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SMUDGED PRINT

ONE OF KENTUCKY'b
FJETTER WEEKLY PAPERS

Kentucky Windage

The

News

has

won

awards

Three Sections
22 Pages

for

excellence every year it has been

10c

submated in judging contests.

(By P. W.)
Vol. 38
This is the time of the year that one
digs back in the closet, or down in the basement, or up in the attic for those last year's
Christmas decorations and wishes they had
been packed with a little more tender, loving
care when they were put away.

Jottings from.-

Jo's
Notebook
Name-dropping Is Sickening!
The name of the game, when merchants
and other retailers get together is to analyze
the reasons why so many local people shop
out-of-town.
The reasons are many and varied, but
there is a new and nauseating dilemma that
seems to be driving a lot of good, everyday
people up a wall, and out-of-town, because
some sales people simply INSIST on namedropping about their customers.
The game goes something like this:
You walk into a store and start looking
around for a dress, or suit, or coat, or just
anything for a special occasion, or every-day
wear.
Along comes a sales person and attempts to give some assistance. When it looks
like the prospective customer is about to
make a choice, the sales person says:
"Oh, you'll love this, so-and-so bought
the same thing in another color." Or, "Mr.
So-and-So or Dr. So-and-So, brought one for
(Blank,his wife)for Christmas."

A Big Surprise
Now, it's going to come as one traumatic
moment to sales people and shop-keepers to
learn that I don't care the average citizen
doesn't care, and nobody cares whether the
new rich, or the old rich, or the social butterflies, or Rosie O'Grady or the Colonel's Lady
wears white boots and a sable coat to church
or to sleep in.
As a matter of fact it's the best reason in
the world to just clear out of the store when
a sales person tries to impress me or anybody else with what some allegedly social
nit-wit is wearing.
Frankly, it's an injustice to everybody
concerned to try to make a sale by namedropping somebody's else's purchase. They
surely don't care what others wear, and it is
(Continued on Page 6)

Number 50

Lt.-Gov. Wendell Ford will bring his gubernatorial campaign to Hickman on Thursday
(December 17) when he will visit informally with
his supporters and campaign organization at a
coffee hour at the RECC building. Governor
Ford will fly to the airport in Fulton and will be
friends beestablishment
doing driven to Hickman in time to meet his
An
business at the VFW Club near ginning at 10:30 a. m.
by
South Fulton was raided
Ford's campaign leaders in Fulton County
Obion County officers about
midnight Saturday, December are urging people to meet the candidate at the
12, and nine men were arrested.
Fulton Airport and form a motorcade to HickSheriff T. C. McCullough said
he was accompanied on the raid man.

Gallatin, in those days, was a sleepy little Tennessee town where they actually
locked the only hotel at 9: p. m. and everyone either went to bed or went to Nashville
for the night. The hotel served family-style
meals on its second floor; the two other little
restaurants served the same austere menu
seven days a week, 365 days a year. One
month I ate 40 icienticat meals.

(Continued on page six.)
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Nine Are
Arrested
At VFW Club

In 1937 I accepted a job as advertising
man (age 23) in Gallatin, Tennessee on the
Examiner.

I was hired to sell advertising for the
Examiner, and I hustled right along as best
I could. One of my favorite people was a little old diminutive, sharp-eyed lady named
Mrs. Blue, who ran Blue's Jewelry store on
North Water Street. She used to sit and
smilingly talk to me and find every excuse
in the world for not advertising, but she was
one of my "better" accounts. My fond recollections of nine months in Gallatin (and
there are enough to fill a book) always fondly included little Mrs. Blue. I still have a

Thursday, December 17

Lt.-Gov. For.t.'"aino Visit Fulton
County Thursday Morning

Someday, perhaps I would like to write
a long string of columns about my many experiences working on nine various newspapers around the country, but this week a
little chapter has closed on one of them that
merits a special corner in memory.

I had a private room upstairs in a big
old house on East Main inhabited by three
old ladies, and they locked the front door
every night at 10: p. m., which usually
didn't make any difference to me because I
didn't have a car and couldn't go anywhere
anyhow. But on nights when I did stay out
beyond ten, I had to climb the front porch
trellis to get up to my room, and go in via
the window.

Fulton, 42041, Fulton County, Kentucky

by Deputies Jesse Meadows and
Nathan Cunningham. The business is located about two and
one-half miles south of South
Fulton, the sheriff added.
The men jailed early Sunday
morning, December 13, were,
James Bugg, charged with operating a gambling house; Randall King, operating a gambling
house; Tommy Clark, gambling
and resisting arrest; Max Mathenyz_ gambling and possession
of a concealed weapon (pistol),
and Kenneth Robertson, Bill
Rogers, Max Wiggens, Harry
Brinkley and Howard. Wells,
each charged with gambling.
The men pleaded guilty in
General Sessions Court Monday morning, December 14, and
Mr. Bugg and Mr. King each
were fined $50 and costs for
operating a gambling house.
The other seven were fined
$25 and costs each for gambling.
Mr. Matheny was also fined
$50 and costs on the concealed
weapon charge, and Mr. Clark
was fined an additional $25
and costs for resisting arrest.

"I know it's a busy time
of the year," Lt.-Gov. Ford
told the Courier by phone on
Monday, "but I want my Fulton County friends to know that
I deeply appreciate their early
support and I especially want
to visit with them before my
campaign scheduling gets too
crowded," the well-known Kentuckian said.

Mrs: H. G. Shaw, Ecira's
woman's chairman in Fulton
County urges as many women
as possible to join her in making a hospitable welcome for
Lt.-Gov. Ford.
Mrs. Shaw
is extending an invitation to both
men and women in the Hickman area to assist with the
plans for the informal gathering at the REA building.

Meanwhile Campaign leader
Brodie Creed and Josh McClure
of Hickman and Dan Taylor of
Fulton are similarly urging
campaign workers, interested
citizens and precinct workers
and leaders to contact their
friends and families to visit
with Ford at the coffee hour,
Rodgers and Hammerstein's which will last from 10:30 a.m.
immortal "OKLAHOMA" will until noon on Thursday.
again come to life in midin
Ford, who has visited
April when the Fulton City Band
West . Kentucky area and
Parents Club will produce the the
many
ocCounty
on
Fulton
HAVE A MURRAY STATE CHRISTMAS—Becky Newton, freshman at Murray State Univer•
show with an amateur adult
casions told the Courier that
cast composed of people from
sity and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Newton of Hickman, doubles as "Santa's Little
his campaign is progressing
the surrounding area. The prowith strong support "beyond
Helper" during the last week of classes before Christmas holidays at Murray State. A graduduction will be staged in Martin
his wildest expectations."
and Union City, Tenn., and in
ate of Fulton County High School, Becky is five-feet-six inches tall and a brown-eyed brunette.
consecutive
on
Fulton,
Ky.
"It is no secret," he said,
She is majoring in special education.
nights.
"that the big monied interests,
A full adult orchestra will the professional politicians and
provide the musical score and some organizations seeking new
will be under the direction of tax increases are solidly behind
Mr. Jack Sublette.
my opponent. In spite of all
The purpose of the production the razzle-dazzle of the fundis to offer organized, high-level raising dinners being promoted
entertainment to the people of by the Combs-Carroll ticket,
the surrounding area andto help I have people, thousanchi of
support the Fulton City High
W. J. Walker, 41, South Ful- School Band. It is hoped that them, on my side, as they are
Fulton County and this is
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert HornsA former Fulton County High School student ton water superintendent, has this type production will be- ain source
of real gratification
recently been certified as a come an annual affair.
by, Mr.and Mrs. Robert Sanger,
was
among
five
people
arrested
about
2
a.
m.
and
a challenge to me," he
and Mr. and Mrs. James Amwater treatment plant operator,
People from Martin, Union added.
berg attended the Mississippi Wednesday, December 9 in Hickman and charged according to the City Manager, City, UTM and Fulton are urged
River Flood Control Associa- with the illegal sale of marijuana, LSD, and am- Mike Blake.
Former Governor Bert T.
to participate in this worthWalker, who moved to South while production and interested Combs, who gave up a lifetion convention in New Orleans
Fulton eighteen months ago, persons should contact
Thursday and Friday, Decem- phetamines.
Mr. time Federal judgeship at $42,here from Hutchins, Jack Sublette between 8:00 a.m. 500 a year, is running on the
ber 10 and 11.
Mike Allen, 21, was arrested by a Tennessee came
Texas, where he operated the and 3:00 p.m. at, 472-3510 or Democratic ticket for GoverThe men attended as repreInvestigation
Bureau
of
undercover
agent
who
system
for six years. 472-1741 prior to January 9th. nor of Kentucky, as is Ford.
County
water
of
the
Fulton
sentatives
Levee Commis- had purchased an undetermined amount of drugs
He and his wife, the former
Combs has chosen Julian CarBoard
of
roll, a Paducah attorney and
sioners, which supervises the
Grace Beaver, have three childMUSICAL PROGRAM
from
him.
Allen
is
believed
to
have
attended
former speaker of the Kenren, Dale Walker, 17, Joe
levee and drainage system befeaChristmas,"
Special
"A
11.
FCHS
during
the
1967-68
Cheral,
academic
year.
and
15,
Walker,
tucky General Assembly, as
tween Hickman and Reelfoot
music by
They live at 100 Circle Drive turing a program of
his running mate.
Lake. Hornsby is chairman of
Allen gave no home address to arresting of- in South Fulton.
the Western Kentucky Univerthe commission, Amberg secA Kentucky governor is pain
will
club,
glee
and
choir
sity
retary-treasurer, and Sanger a ficers, nor did he give the names of any individMr. Walker is also pastor
50 television $30,000.00 each year, for a
commissioner.
of the Primitive Baptist Church be aired over
four-year
term. He
cannot
uals
who
were
next
of
kin.
Thursday,
About 250 people attended the
in Greenville, Tenn. He was outlets in Kentucky
(CST). succeed himself.
were made. Allen ordained a minister in 1963 Dec. 24 at 6,30 p.m.
convention from the U. S. Army
Arrested with Allen were arrests
Corps of Engineers, and from three students from the Univer- waived extradition to Tennessee in Dallas, Texas,
levee boards between Cairo, sity of Tennessee at Martin: and is being held in Weakley
Illinois and New Orleans.
Judy Eichaly, 20; Joe Hunt, 20; County Jail in Dresden after
and Fred Ivy, 21, all of Mem- failing to post $2,500 bond.
Asked if he thought the perphis; and Mickey Devine, Jr.,
of Murray. No age was given sons arrested were part of an
organized ring, Sheriff Riggs
for Devine.
A candlelight service will be
Fulton County Sheriff Nelson said that he was unable to make held at St. Paul's Episcopal
The local chapter
of the final plans were made for a
"Corky" Hill, Weakley County this determination, but added Church Thursday, December National Junior
Horticulture dance which was held Saturday,
Sheriff Jerry Riggs, and TM that other arrests were made 24, at 9 p.m. the Rev. James Association, a new club at Ful- December 5, at Hickman Eleagents co-operated in the ar- in the Martin area last August Wilkinson, vicar of the church, ton County High School, was mentary School to honor the
According to Sheriff for similar charges.
rest.
will conduct the service. Coffee welcomed Thursday night, De- NJ HA.
Hunt, Ivay, and Miss Eichaly will be served in the parish cember
Riggs, the five had been under
10, at a joint meeting
several were released after they posted home immediately afterward. of the NJHA and FFA.
investigation
for
Terry Barlow, community
Holy Communion
P. N. Hirsch and Company months for suspected drug sales bond of $2,500 each. Devine
services
A total of 121 students from service committee, reported
after posting will be held at 5,30 p.m. on both
held their Christmas party on in the Martin area. The investi- was released
groups were present. Doug plans for a meeting on driver
the following dates: Saturday, Goodman, FFA president, in- safety to be sponsored by the
Sunday afternoon, December 13, gation is expected to continue, $4,000 bond.
All five will be brought be- December 26; Monday, De- troduced the new
Sheriff Riggs added.
officers: Dan
FA in January. The committee
at the Park Terrace Restaurant.
Fulton County Judge James fore General Sessions Court cember 28; Tuesday, Decem- Rice, vice president; Jim White, is working with local
law
A lovely dinner with turkey,
C. "Buck" Menees issued a Judge Robert N. Glasgow, De- ber 29, and Friday, January secretary - treasurer; and enforcement officials to predressing, ham and all the trim21 in a preliminary 1. Services on Sunday, Decem- Johnny Rice, reporter.
fugitive warrant for Allen in cember
sent an informative meeting for
mings, was served to.
Me-ees' home just before the hearing at Dresden.
ber 27 will be at 1115 a.m.
During the business meeting, the community.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bradley,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hutchins,
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Huddle,
Mr. and Mrs. Hayford Duke,
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Corum and
Mrs. Harry Sams. Mr. Sams
was ill and unable to attend.
A Christmas bonus was given
By Angella Muller
every decorative item in the Norfolk, Virginia, before her
Explaining the large number and finished it the following
to each employee.
A Pennsylvania Dutch Christ- Christmas display has some marriage.
of pieces that make up his Friday. He estimated that it
mas tradition has been brought special meaning. Rev. Walizer
Land
A tree in Santa Claus
Christmas display, Rev. Wal- took him 24 hours altogether.
to Hickman by the Rev. Jim inherited several of the items, came from Bedford, Indiana, tzer said, "I'm always saving The Waltzers held an open house
Walizer, pastor of the First and others are mementoes of where
13 for
Rev. Waltzer first things. I have boxes and boxes, Sunday, December
Christian Church in Hickman, places where he has lived and preached after he was graduated and I have some things I haven't friends and members of the
who has re-created a Christ- preached.
from college. A factory in his even used." Santa Claus Land congregation to come and view
mas world in the garage of
In "Any Town," he placed "Williamsport" is a souvenir Is mounted on a box that used the display.
his home.
two sets of cast-iron horses of a visit to Cincinnati.
to hold marshmallows in a groThe Christmas scene actually and carriages. One is an open
FALLS SHORT
Before coming to Hickman cery display.
The table is
surrey
other
a
the
is divided into four sections: carriage,
in February, Rev. Walizer pre- covered with cotton, colored
Weakley County's chances of
Santa Claus Land, a Swiss Vil- with a fringed velvet canopy. ached in Newbern, Tennessee, gravel from fish tanks and mullage, a small town represent- They were given to Rev. Waltzer for four years. The tallest tree ticolored foil. Rev. Waltzer said continuing its participation in
received
Ann Austin, the daughter of ing Rev. Walizer's home town by his father, who also made in "Any Town" was a money most of the foil came from the free blood program
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Austin of of Williamsport, Pennsylvania, him two chalets and gave him tree that the Newbern congre- potted plants his congregation possibly a fatal blow this week
when countians failed to meet
Cayce, was the overall winner and a town whiCh he calls "Any a toy train set. His mother gation gave the Walizers last gave him at Easter.
assigned.
of the Louisville Courier-Jour- Town, U. S. A." Behind them sold him deer statues which Christmas. A teen-age
girl
The newest item in his dis- the quota
nal's pollution essay contest at rises "Reindeer Mountain," a were made by members of the in the congregation gave him play is a music box which
GRADUATE
PROGRAM
range of hills covered with cot- Amish sect in Pennsylvania. an angel statue which .forms plays "Silent Night." He bought
Fulton County High School.
Ann's essay, on the theme ton "snow" and dotted with
Four large pine cones stand part of a manger scene
in the music box last month in
In
an
effort
to
expand gradpollution figures of red, white and brown like trees at each corner of "Williamsport."
and
of littering
Union City. The stable in his uate study
opportunities in the
problems In Cayce, was prev- deer.
the display, which covers a fiveRev. Walizer placed another manger scene, which was im- area, The University of Ten"A lot of the Pennsylvania foot by ten-foot table. Rev. Newbern souvenir,
iously chosen freshman class
a small ported from Italy, is also a nessee at Martin will
Initiate
winner. Other school winners Duiçh observe this custom," Waltzer
found them in Mis- uniformed baseball player, in music box
playing
"Silent an off campus graduate
prowere Jesse McNeill, sophomore Rev Waltzer explained. "The sissippi when he attended a the Williamsport scene because Night."
gram
in
education
at
Unice
class; Keith Menees, junior fathek, start it, and the elder revival there.
Rev. Waltzer said he changes University January 12.
his home town is the site of
class, and Teresa Lusk, senior sons t4cg, it up and add to it.
Rev. Waltzer saved a gum- the annual Little League World his display slightly every year.
"I've bis working on this
class.
ARMY CHIEF VISITS
drop tree, which he received Series in August. "When I "Last year, for Williamsport I
into
made
be
one
will
since
I
Awards
was in the seventh as a gift when he attended John- was in Newbern, the year be- had tunnels to represent coal
The Army Chief of Staff,
dividual class winners and to grade--23 years ago. My older son Bible College in Knoxville, fore last I organized and spon- mines," he noted. He makes General William Westmorethe brother had it, but he went into
by
the county winner
and placed it in his "little sored a high-school beseball a rough sketch before begin- land, plans to visit Fort CampCourier-Journal and the Ful- the service and I've had it ever Williamsport." Mrs. Waltzer team. I got this doll to re- ning work.
bell on December 18,
the
ConWater
since."
ton County Soil and
He started setting
a mind me of my two pitchers,"
up his post where he once commanded
contributed to Any Town
To the Waltzers, almost
servation District.
display Monday, December 7, the 101st Airborne Division.
toy sailor which she found in he said.

Band Parents
To Produce
"Oklahoma"

Local Members Mike Allen Is Arrested Certification
Awarded To
Attend Flood
Control Meeting For Illegal Dm Sales W. J. Walker

P.N. Hirsch
Employees
Enjoy Party

Episcopal Service
To Be Candlelight

National Junior Horticulture
Group Formed At Fulton County

Rev. Walizer Displays Dutch Tradition Of Christmas

Ann Austin Is
Top Winner In
Essay Contest
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PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers

ruses.
"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government, I should not hestitate to prefer
the latter."

—THOMAS JEFFERSON

Panelists Agree: Educate, Don't Alienate
Youth In Seeking Solution To Drug Problem
Law enforcement and govern- youth to use dangerous drugs.
Dr. Don Herren, a Methodist
ment officials who took part in a
panel discussion at the Drug minister, and Dr. Harold T. ConAwareness Conference held in rad, the chief of the Clinical ReLouisville recently agreed with search Center in Lexington, both
other panel members that an stressed the importance of informextensive preventive program, ing youth of the dangers of drugs.
Herren noted that ministers
through education, is the best way
to attack Kentucky's drug abuse and teachers as well as family
members must become attuned to
problem.
young person, "his world,
today's
also
includgroup,
which
The
ed a former addict, a minister and hangups and desires," if one is to
a mother whose daughter is an ad- help the person involved.
He added, 'We cannot effecdict, warned that alienation of
would-be youthful offenders may tively work with anyone by exresult if individual anxieties are pelling or alienating the person."
Conrad, a specialist in the
ignored.
Public Safety Commissioner treatment of addiction, said toWilliam 0. Newman called for a day's young people, "in addition to
cooperative effort by every gov- being sensitive to the world about
ernmental agency concerned with them, are also intelligent."
He said once research has esthe drug problem.
He said Kentucky State Po- tablished the truth about various
lice, through its new Investigative drugs, and once the truth has been
Command, will deal mainly with clearly communicated to young
the intrastate trafficking of nar- people, they will be capable of
making an informed choice.
cotics.
Mrs. Rhea Carpenter, a teachFranklin
County Circuit
Judge Henry Meigs praised the er at Russellville High School,
1970 General Assembly for shift- told of her daughter, Marti, who
ing the emphasis of law enforce- became involved with drugs while
ment agencies to medical treat- in college.
She urged parents to seek
ment and rehabilitation of the
user, while cracking down harder help quickly if a child becomes involved with drugs and not to beon sellers of dangerous drugs.
He said, "Stiffer legal sanc- "come indignant and self-righteous.
"Keep your temper, but be
tions alone cannot do the job in
this area. If the pusher, however, willing to take whatever steps are
cannot learn the lesson, it is cer- necessary. And most important,
tain the courts will be able to pro- don't think it will never happen to
vide an educational experience he you—or refuse to believe it if it
does."
won't forget.
A former drug addit, Art
The drug problem, if not halted, will soon threaten every school Cook, told the other panel memin the state, according to Superin- bers, "People who smoke grass
tendent of Public Instruction Wen- think they will no-or wind up as a
dope fiend, and it is very easy to
dell P. Butler.
say 'okay, I'll try it once!"
He pointed to a stepped-up
He added, "Law enforcement
statewide campaign being directed alone is not going to stop the drug
jointly by Gov. Louie B. Nunn and problem. Since you can't keep
the Department of Education to drugs from youth, youth will have
curb the trend among Kentucky's to want to stay away from drugs."

One Key To A Safe Christmas:
Be Sure The Toys You Buy Are Safe
Ever think that a balloon or
baby's rattle can be harmful? They
can be and so can some other children's toys available on store
shelves this season.
, Children anticipate Santa Claus
with more joy than that second
scoop of ice cream.
They like to go through magazine after magazine of Christmas
items, showing future Santas
what they hope to find under the
tree that winter morning.
But the Kentucky Citizens
Committee on Consumer Protection has asked the jolly fellow
(and others) to be careful in choosing children's toys.
Some toys on the market,
even some established and traditional articles, have been tagged
as possibly dangerous.
Under the 1969 Safe Toy Act,
HEW gave the immediate right to
take off the market any dangerous
toy. The act also called for an investigation of any toy appearing
dangerous.
Presently several types of
toys, many of them enjoyed by
Santa himself, are under investiA member of the Kentucky Press Association
Second - class postage paid at Fulton, Ky. 42041
Successor of various weekly papers in Fulton
the first of which was founded in 1810.
Published Every Thursday of The Year at 209
Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky. 42041
Voted one of Kentucky's "Best All Around"
Weekly Papers.
Address all mail (subscriptions, change of ed.
dress. Forms 3879) to Post Office Box 307
Fulton, Kentucky 42041
Subscription Rates: 81.00 per year in Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Oblon and
Weekley Counties, Term. Elsewhere throughout
the United States $4.00 per year.
Kentucky Subscribers must add 5% Sales Tax.

gation awaiting trial by the Food
and Drug Administration and the
Consumers' Union.
Some toys expected to have
dangerous results if misused are
balloons, baby's rattles, articles
with pointed projectiles, ironing
or cooking sets, magnetic drawing
boards, cap guns and molding
toys.
The pointed projectile item
has a hard, metal end that can
penetrate the skull if misfired or
aimed incorrectly. Certain ironing
and cooking sets have reached 600
degrees after continuous use and
molding toys may burn the skin
because of the temperature of the
molten lead.
One of the cap guns on the
market has a sound production
level higher than the human ear
can tolerate. The magnetic drawing board is covered with a thin
plate glass that is easily broken if
hit or dropped.
Even a balloon can be harmful. The type being investigated
has a small whistle inside that
gives off a shrill noise when inflated or deflated. Tests have
shown that the whistle is easily
dislodged from the balloon and
can be swallowed.
A baby's rattle top can be removed, revealing a long projectile
that can puncture the skin.
A majority of Christmas items
are safe and reliable. The public is
fortunate that merchants take preventive steps to assure purchases
are for the best interest of the
public and only a small percentage
of dangerous items reach the
shelves.
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Letters Of Interest
Benton, Kentucky
Dear Sir:

all
know
that
all
We
Congress has to do is raise
a
"build
their hands' and say
hospital for these veterans in
Western Kentucky," and it will
be done, so please keep sending your letters concerning this
to your Congressmen and Senators, or to W. H. Villines, Jr.,
Route 2, Benton, Kentucky, who
is Chairman of this drive.

the Sun Democrat
I read
articles and heard the news release on the radio stating there
was no plan for a VA hospital
in Western Kentucky. This news
If you can't be a pine on the top of the hill,
does not alter the fact that there
Be a scrub in the valley-but be
Is still a great need for this
hospital in this area.
The best little scrub by the side of the rill;
We knew when we started this W H. Villines, Jr.
Be a bush if you can't be a tree.
drive that the Veterans Admin- A Veteran
istration would say "no." Dr. Benton, Kentucky
H. A. Musser stated that these Route 2
If you can't be a bush be a bit of the grass,
are planned way ahead; howAnd some highway happier make;
ever, a foreign country can
come to the U. S. Government
If you can't be a muskie then just be a bassMusings From
and get anything they want overBut the liveliest bass in the lake.
night, apparently.
The
Recently. Congress met in
one day to stop the nationwide
We can't all be captains we got to be crew,
railroad strike that threatened.
There's something for all of us here,
The recent earthquake in South
There's big work to do, and there's lesser to do,
America resulted in the United
States sending millions of dol- A BRAND-NEW PASSING
And the task you must do is near.
INSTITUTION
lars in aid to these people; and
Recent new notices indicate
there was recently a cyclone in
there
are now fewer than a
If you can't be a highway then just be a trail,
another country, and the United that
States Government poured mil- hundred one-roomed schools in
If you can't be the sun be a star;
lions of our dollars into that the state. When the last one in
It isn't by size that you win or you failcountry. Money is being thrown western Kentucky, Decker, in
away in the black market and Grayson County, was in its lasts
Be the best of whatever you are.
racketeering in Vietnam, ac- months of service, three years
cording to a recent television ago, I had the good fortune to
in the
documentary. A day or two ago, spend an afternoon
our President asked Congress school, interviewing on tape
eighteen
the
and
teacher
the
for another $1 billion for foreign
pupils. At that time there were
aid, and he got it.
his needless cruelty, she disThings like these, I suppose, still considerably more than 300
covered he and her younger would be called important; but one-roomed schools, largely in
sister Kitty were married. And when the American veterans, the mountain countries.
they have a daughter, Clemen- who fought for this country and
If any of you want to
tina.
lost limbs, eyes, and their know about the one-roomed
OLD GREASYBEARD , health, ask for a hospital to school as it is now and mucn
TALES FROM THE CUMBER- get well or die in, our Govern- as it used to be, you had betLAND GAP, by Leonard Rob- ment says "no," it's not need- ter arrange to find out where
erts. The author was born in ed. The veterans know better one is and take your taperecorder and your camera, prea log building at the head of than this.
The American servicemen ferably a moving-picture camToler Creek, Floyd County KenA rather down -at-the-beets was a genuine Pennsylvania tucky, and was brought up among have always come home from era, to record an ancient and
magician went from one pub- dower chest that did it, Grace the kind of folk whose tales wars with the flags waving, and valuable passing
institution.
lisher to another trying to land confessed, bought with three and legends he brought together we were great Woes. Now this
During the late fall of 1969
a contract for his proposed other pieces from two seedy in this book. Most of them lived powerful army of veterans is
than 300
more
the
reviewed
autobiography. "I need the mon- young men for $782, which had within fifty miles of Cumber- forgotten -- we've done our job, I
commencement addresses
ey." he confessed. "For ten been stolen.
lived
out
a
is
few
so
apparently
the
country
Gap.
A
land
1 have given since. I first beHOW TO GORGE GEORGE
years straight I have been sawway in Tennessee and some far- through with us. We've got news
ing a woman In half and, with by Nancy Gould. I wrote this ther up the Cumberland River for them -- we've just begun the came a commencement speakmy luck, I always end up with book, says Nancy, because I canyon in Kentucky. No castle fight for this hospital, and we er, away back in 1919. Of the
first 100 schools where I spoke
wanted to show people that
the half that eats."
in the past, no coat of arms, don't intend to give up. We know not more than 15 are still in
watching their weight can be fun.
family le- how the veterans are treated existence, for the small high
titled
estate
or
no
NEVER SLEEP THREE IN Believe me, with these recipes gends. Just folk who had lodged in the hospitals available to
school, like the small elemenA BED, by Max Braithwaite. you can be eating some of the along the western foothills of them now.
tary school, is now almost a past
There were ten Bralthwaites, most delicious foods and still Appalachia and found a stayA veteran can apply for a institution. In fact very small
about
calto
worry
not
have
their
Mary and Warner--and
place and stayed.
pension for wounds received high schools began to disappear
eight children—five boys and ories. Early in my modeling caGREAT MILITARY BAT- in action fighting our enemies, while there were still a good
three girls. Max, sixth in the reer I learned a trick that TLES, by Cyril Falls,ed. There and the
Veterans Adminisfamily line-up, was a fat, rather works with most recipes. I call Is a unique fascination in the tration usually says "no," so many one-roomed elementary
anxious little boy, unshakably it calorie-weakening. It means study of great battles which they are welt-versed in this schools in existence.
Imagine addressing a graddetermined to prove that he that you can reduce the number surely derives from the sense
word "no."
uating class of one person! I
could do everything as well as of calories in a recipe and still that issues can be decided by
The
veterans
have
joined
did that on two occasions, once
anybody. How--and why--he maintain its mouth-watering trivial incidents and the margin
hands with labor and together for a boy and once for a girl.
couldn't is the main theme of virtues.
between victory and defeat is we're the strongest group in the Fortunately, the school put on as
this rollicking bitter-sweet
often very small. There are world. We are chartering a
big and as good a program,for
memoir of Max Braithwaite's
AMATEUR
FURNITURE twenty seven of the most im- bus before long and are going the one as it could or would
childhood.
CONSTRUCTION, by Vernon portant battles described in this to Washington with 100,000 sig•
have set up for a big class.
Martin Albers.If you ever want- book. The historical signif- natures on petitions circulating
It was my 87th commencement
AMMIE, COME HOME, by
ed to build a piece of furni- icance of each battle is dis- here in Western Kentucky, askBarbara Michaels. When Ruth
address, and- a good many years
ture for your home but hes- cussed, its strategy and tac- ing for this veterans hospital.
Bennett inherits an old family
after 1919, before I addressed a
itated because you felt you didn't tics explained and its progress Almost every organization in
house in the historic Georgeclass of 25 high-school stuknow enough to be able to con- reconstructed with lively detail. Western Kentucky has endorsed
dents. To get the whole idea of
town section of Washington, she
struct something you could be There are
brilliant illustr- this
movement, with
the county high schools started, it
feels that she has found a fitproud of, here is a book that ations, paintings and engrav- exception of a few we haven't
was neceSary to begin wherting sancturary for the life of
will give you the know-how. ings, portraits, letters and dia- heard from.
ordered tranquillity that she
ever people showed enough inries, which bring these great
On Sunday, December 20, at terest to establish a school.
built after her tragic marriage
battles to life.
12:00 noon, in South Marshall Some larger counties had as
and the death of her husband.
YOUNG
CLEMTHE
High School at Benton, we are many as fourteen such schools,
Within a year, however, Ruth's ENTINA. by D.E. Stevenson.
having a big free dinner and most of them small. But tranTHE GOVERNOR
peaceful existence is changed. Charlotte Dean had loved Garth
Gov. Louie B. Nunn dedicat- speaking, concerning this hos- sporation had not developed, and
Wisdon ever since their happy
pital.
Everyone interested is getting to and from school was
THE DOWER CHEST, by childhood days together. Now ed American-Standard's new
Amber Dean. Antiques mix with Garth was master of the Manor, plumbing plant at Paintsville; invited, and we want everyone largely to be accomplished by
murder in this disarmingly in- and Charlotte was sure she dedicated a new $3.4 million who possibly can to be there, walking. Then, as roads got
nocent concoction that packs the would be its mistress. Then building at the Ashland Com- veterans and non-veterans. better and cars more and more
deliciously sneaky wallop of a something totally unexpected munity College and told the There will be plenty of food, numerous, transporation as an
Mickey Finn. When Henry Mill- and puzzling happened. Garth Kentucky Farm Bureau, meet- furnished by the good citizens idea grew. The small high
ard returned from a buying trip changed. He became cynical ing in Louisville, that be will of Western Kentucky.
school had done well in creating.
We want to thank the veteran
to his quiet antique shop in and disillusioned. It wasn't the oppose "any
action which
a desire to get a secondary edand labor leaders and other
up-state New York, he was met war, but what had happened? might
misconstrued
as
be
ucation; many a community
by a tearful wife who whimpered Before Charlotte could adjust jeopardizing the tobacco indus- organizations who have proved where I spoke in my earlier
they still appreciated the sacrihelplessly "I've ruined us." It to Garth's new attitude and try."
days did not have, among the
fices of the veterans of this
parents of the graduates, a sincountry.
gle high school graduate; a good
many parents confessed to me
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Clifton and Bobby that they had barely learned how
Sam Copeland, son of Mr and Mrs. U. S. Cope- to read and write but that they
determined to give their chilland, Water Valley.
dren all the education available.
Many of my best memories are
of the pride that neighborhoods
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
had in their small but effective
schools. And in some of these
DECEMBER 12, 1925
very small places were often
located some of the be st Work on rebuilding the Usona Hotel, recent- trained,
most effective teachly gutted by fire, is progressing rapidly, with ers. One such small high school,
TWENTY-YEARS AGO
William Hill and sons in charge. In the meantime with three teachers and not too
many pupils, had three honor
DECEMBER 8, 1950
it is announced that P. C. Ford, owner, is moving graduates
of my own college, in
Mississippi,
to
take
the
to
Jackson,
charge
of
widely-varying
fields. The few
The duly elected delegates that were named
students
who
attended that small
to attend the County Convention assembled in Walthall Hotel there.
school had some of the best
the County P. M. A. Office Wednesday, Novemtraining that I knew of at that
time. Another small high
ber 28, for the purpose of electing the County
Fulton-Lodge No. 1142, Elks, held memorial school, nearly every graduate of
Committee. Elected delegates were: Roy Bard, services last Sunday afternoon at the Orpheum which went to college, had a
Community 1; John A. Taylor, Community s2; J. theatre under the direction of D. W. Smith, period of eleven years in a row
when not a single freshman from
I. Taylor, alternate, Community 3; James Dan- Exalted Ruler.
that school failed in my deger, Community 4; and E. W. Yates, Community
partment; the one and only English teacher had herself been
6.
The First National Bank here has gone into an honor student, of a long line
of teachers, and she certainly
the hands of a receiver, with Benn Sneeden be- made a name for herself and
Joe Browder, prominent and pioneer busi- ing appointed to the job.
for her students.
ness man of Fulton was re-elected president of
The small high school is
not merely on the way out; it
the Fulton Building and Loan Association at the
Is
virtually
extinct. When you
A fastidious burglar entered the Cities Serregular meeting held Tuesday afternoon at the
decide to visit one of the ftat
the
corner
of
vice
Station
Walnut
and
Plain
offices on Main Street. Other officers elected
maining one-roomed schools,
Streets, announced Carl Burgess, owner,and took try to fine a very small high
were:
school that is still running and
J. E. Davis, vice-president; J. E. Fall, Sr., a pair of kid gloves, a number of Christmas seals, take a farewell look at it. We
secretary-treasurer; J. E. Fall, Jr., assistant sec- and a can of Prince Albert tobacco, leaving live in times of great changes,
and none of them seem more
retary-treasurer, and W C. Reed, assistant secre- everything else untouched.
noticeable than in education.,It
tary-treasurer. The directors are Joe Browder,
has thrilled me as a blather
of
teachers for my whole C0iJ. D. Davis, N. G. Cooke, L. E. Browder, J. E.
"Uncle Charlie" Whitmon, 103 and his 19- 1 e g e -teaching experience AO
Fall, Jr., Frank Carr, M. F. McDade and R. H.
year old bride of a week are the subject of a na- have been a part of this develWhite.
opment of a consc101111116att of the
tion-wide story. Uncle Charlie was born in slav- need of education
beyond the
ery on an Alabama plantation in 1827, was freed Three It's, to have watched the
way our rather slow-moving
Three Fulton High School students, senior in 1865, stoked the famous streamer "Robert E. state
has actually spanned
members of the football team have been awarded Lee" on its historic race with the "Natchez" and turies of growth in my cenown
four-year athletic scholarships to the University has married 10 times in his lifetime. Hale and lifetime. All honor to the small
school that did the best it could
of Kentucky. The students are: Billy Browning, hearty at 103, he is employed as a dishwasher at In an age that was
soonto overson of Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Browning, Bobby Clif- the Busy Bee Cafe here.
take and put it aside.
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How much do you spend to
clothe your family? In a recent study of clothing expenditures, the average family spent
$394., or 97( of their total income to clothe the family. The
family with income under $1500.
spent $104., or 6% of the income, and families with income
of $8,000. or more spent $775.,
or 10% of their income.--Mrs.
Catherine C. Thompson, Hickman, Ky. 42050 Phone: 2362351

WALL OVENS IN THE KITCHEN-- Points to keep in mind
when planning a kitchen with a
divided range are: the wall
oven should not block counters
between work centers; it should
be located outside the working
triangle (range to sink to refrigerator) but it should have
work surface beside it for loading and unloading. Needed
counter space should not be sacrificed for a wall oven. The
adequate kitchen has ten linear
feet of counter space. When this
requirement cannot be met, it
may be better to have a dropin range with oven or a free
standing one. A wall oven at
the end of a kitchen wall with
cook top joining is a poorly
arranged kitchen because it requires steps to move a hot
dish from oven to counter. At
least 18 inches is needed between wall oven and cook top.-Juanita Amonett, Courthouse,
1Vti..911, Ky., 42050 Phgne:
sac,'1

til

4.***
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of other fibers especially acrylics. -- Mrs. Mildred W.
Potts, LaCenter, Ky. 42056
Phone: 665-5671
set.*
Say goodbye to defrosting
drudgery--new frost free appliances operate automatically,
offer advantages most homemakers consider well worth
their additional costs.
A frost free system also
means:
More efficient operation of
the appliance. More complete
use of space, since there is
no build-up of frost in your
refregerator or freezer. No
more easy frost covering on
packages and containers.
What makes defrosting necessary, anyway? Let's look at
what happens in your older
model refrigerator.
You open the door of your
refrigerator many times a day.
Each time you do, some cold
air falls out, and warmer, more
humid air takes its place. In
soldition, you place in the refrigerator food which contains
water.
When the air is chilled again
after you dose the door, it gives
up its moisture. For the lower
the temperature of air, the les
ser its capacity to hold water
in the form of vapor. So, the
condensed moisture migrates to
the cooling coil, since this is
the area of lowest temperature.
Here it forms frost, because
the coil's temperature is below
the freezing point., - Barletta
Wrather, 7.09 Maple t,,. Murray, Ky. '42071 Phone: '1531452

If the men in your life are
send
white
ready
to
shirts to the Smithsonian, you'll
The National Safety Conbe pleased by a new idea in
men's fashion. The latest shirt- cil asks- "are you a slowings in peacock colors and tex- poke?". It goes on to say.,"The
tures like -fine silks and tapes- slowpoke on the expressway is
tries are as sudsable as the Just as dangerous as the speedplain whites. Their secret: The er. If traffic streams pass you
new fabrics are blends of poly- or you are leading a slow parester and rayon or cotton fib- kne in your lane, speea up or
ers which duplicate the "hand," get off the expressway. You are
color intensity, and richness of a hazard when you block trafsilk. And all are safely wash- fic. This is also true of twoable. -- Dean Roper, Court- lane highways. It creates frushouse, Mayfield, Ky. 42066 'rations, causes other drivers
to take chances in passing you
Phone 247-2334
Watch for new fabrics that and also increases the likecontain at least 25 to 30 per- lihood of rear end collisions.
cent modacrylic fibers. These Barletta Wrather, 209 Maple
fibers are flame proof and will St., Murray, Ky, 42071 Phonecut down on thi; !Mt hazard 753-1452

Elks Members Enjoy Annual
Christmas Party And Dinner
Fulton Lodge No. 1142 of the
Benevolent
and
Protective
Order of Elks held its annual
Christmas party Wednesday
night, December 9, at the ParkTerrace Restaurant in South
Fulton.
About 60 Elks and members
of their families from Hickman,
Fulton, South Fulton and Martin attended the buffet supper.
Proceeds from the dinner will
be used to provide the Elks'
annual Christmas benefit for
poor children in the Fulton
area. The date for the benefit
has not been determined.
Pete Green, exalted Ruler
of the Elks, introduced the fea-

tured speaker, Dr. R. L. Brittain, an assistant professor of
English at the University of
Tennessee at Martin.
Brittain, himself an Elk, affirmed his belief that young
people want moral guidelines
to follow. He said that
the
Elks' charitable work inspires
young people and gives them the
motivation to observe the traditional virtues.
Brittain said the Elks attempt to observe four cardinal
principles: charity, justice,
brotherly love and fidelity. He
said they should take pride in
those
principles
observing
through such means as the
Christmas benefit.

Help Asked
For Girls At
Jewel Manor
Real happiness is assuring
that utiloved girl that someone
does love her. Jewel Manor at
Louisville, Kentucky is a Rehabilitation Center for girls
between the ages of 10-15 years.
This home is sponsored by the
of WoKentucky Federation
men's Clubs.
girls
are
These unfortunate
not wanted by their parents and
will be spending the Christmas
holidays at Jewel 'Manor. They
are planning to decorate the cottages
and Administration
Building and would like suggestions and Christmas decorations.
Fulton Woman's Club wants
them to have a Merry Christmas, and are asking our members and any unselfish citizen
of the Fulton-South Fulton communities to contribute to our
project - gifts for the girls.
The gifts need not be expensive because the girls will
be very appreciative of anything. Suggestions are: stretch
panty-hose
(fit-alls), cosmetics, costume jewelry, underwear, scarfs, stationary, a
small money bill in an envelope,
outdoor games equipment (such
as archery, badminton, tennis),
decorator items for their cottages, books, records, plastic
tablecloths (72" round or 54"
square), etc.
We request that each gift be
wrapped
separately in gay
Christmas paper. For your convenience, we have placed a box
at Graham Furniture Company
for your gifts. Make it a personal gift by putting your name
and addrss inside the package.
Remember that this pleasure
is not limited to the club members but to anyone who feels
the true meaning of Christmas
and would like to share with
these unfortunate Jewel Manor
girls. Let these unwanted girls
know that someone really loves
them.

Rock Music To
Feature Dance
Friday Night
"Wolf Man and His Pack"
will furnish rock muse at a
young people's dance Friday
night, December 18, at the Hickman Country Club. according
to Mrs. Jo Grissom of the
December Recreation Committee.
Party dress is required for
the dance, which will begin at
8 p.m. and end at midnight.
Refreshments are included in
the price of $6 per couple.
Club members can purchase
tickets from the Pro Shop, the
Citizens Bank, and members of
the December Recreation Committee.

Pap\l'e§ts Al
Health Center

Mr. and Mrs. B.H.Lowry

The B. H. Lowrys To Observe
Golden Wedding December 25
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry
will observe their Golden Wedding Anniversary with a celebration at their home in Pilot
Oak on December 25th. All
friends and relatives are invited to attend an open house
from 2:00 to 4:00 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry were
married December 25th 1920
by Squire McDade in South Fulton, Tennessee.
Mrs. Lowry, the former Onia

Jackson, is the daughter ot the
late Mr. and Mrs. Owen Jackson of Clinton, Kentucky. Mr.
Lowry, a retired farmet.is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall LoWry of Water Valley, Kentucky.
Children of the couple include Mrs. Mary Nell Gossum
Mrs. Mai Parrish, Richard
Lowry of, Tampa, Florida and
B. G. Lowry of Pilot Oak.
There are five grandchildren
and six great grandchildren.

Letter
Washington
By Mrs. John Sherman Cooper

President Nixon invited Senators Aiken and Cooper to the
White House where they spent
over an hour with the President and Dr. Kissinger. John
told me it was an open anC
informative talk and he was
what the Prisihappy about
dent said. He was also present at the White House ceremony when President Nixon
decorated the Army and Air
Force volunteers who made the
raid in North Vietnam in an
attempt to rescue our prisoners
of war. It was a ceremony
worthy of the impressive exercise in military skill and
bravery.
There has been much controversy about this mission,
brilliantly performed, although
unsuccessful in its purpose. But
if there is a prison grapevine
that one always reads about,
it will have given hope to the
unfortunate men that are held
captive, and well worth the
risk.
A few months ago, the billionaire Texas oil man, Ross
Perot, came to see my husband.
Mr. Perot had gone to Laos
and
communicated with the
North Vietnamese In an effort
to send packages, letters and
set up communications with our
prisoners of war. He explained
that the North Vietnamese did
not seem to understand our concern as they felt none for their
prisoners. Their point of view
is that if you are taken prisoner,
it is your own bad fortune and

you
are considered already
dead.
Ross Perot felt an important
way to make Hanoi understand
the value we put on our people
is to make a national effort
for their release through the
newspapers and by writing letters.
All the Congressional
wives and many other organizations have written the President of North Vietnam urging
him to honor the Geneva Convention. If you would also like
to write, address your letter to:
The President of North Vietnam, Ton Duc Thang
Office of The President
Democratic Republic of Vietnam
Hanoi, North Vietnam
The amount of postage is 25
cents per half ounce. Through
this effort, the North Vietnamese government must realize
our concern for our soldiers.
Pollution,
pollution, pollution -- Each one of us can
help stop this growing blight by
beginning in our own garden
and house. Please stop using
poison to kill weeks and insects.
It isn't necessary and can be
dangerous. For instance, lawn
preparations containing 2,4-D
or 2,4,5-T have been named
by the U. S. Surgeon General
as teratogenic which means they
cause damage to unborn children of both men and beast.
Nature provides
the best
balance and the most effecitve

hug killers are birds. One Purple Martin can dispatch 2,000
mosquitoes in a single day. If
you check with the University
of Kentucky Agricultural Agent,
you can find out what birds are
the best with dealing with the
main insect pests in your area
and how do draw those birds
back to your property by planting certain trees and bushes
or putting up feeding stations
to attract them. Don't forget that
spiders and snakes are great
natural pest controllers. Just
one firendly black snake can
keep the rodent population down
to nothing and other non-poisonous snakes are bug killers as
are the spiders.
It is easy to pull out weeds,
particularly if the ground has
been properly mulched and it
is very good for your figure.
For natural fertilizer, use a
good old compost pile made
from vegetable wastes that you
are throwing away together with
leaves, grass and plant cuttings. The compost pile is absolutely healthy and if properly

Pap testing for cervical cancer will be given at the Health
Centers in Fulton and Hickman
on Monday, December 21st. The
hours will be from 8,00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. This test will be
given by appointment only. For
an appointment, call either,
Fulton's Health Center-(4721982) or Hickman's Center ,.236-2825).
ATTENDS PECAN BOWL
Stoney Burke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Burke of 202
Frankie Lane in South Fulton,
spent this past weekend in Arlington, Texas attending the
Pecan Bowl game between Arkansas State and Central Missouri. Stoney is a freshman at
Arkansas State and is a "red
shirt' on the team. He is a
1970 South Fulton graduate.
_
FIRST BLUSH
Franklin Circuit Judge Henry
Meigs said that, "at first
blush,' it appeared to him that
the garb and actions of go-go
girls cannot be regulated. Meigs
suspended
kept, does not smell or attract
pests. The trick to this is not
to let any animal fats gets mixed
up with the vegetable wastes and
to turn the pile regularly to keep
It clean.
Most of us don't realize how
much trash we are buying with
the articles we purchase. The
packaging industry has added
so many frills to the product
that are useless but add to the
waste that is the major product
of the United States today. And
where, oh where, will we find
the space to safely get rid
of all this unnecessary trash?
The big cities are struggling
with this problem now and it's
spreading to the smaller ones.
If the packaging industry understands that the addition of cardboard and cellophane neither attracts or pleases us, the amount
of waste could be reduced immediately and we would pay less
for the product.
It seems incredible that our
beautiful country can turn into
a dump heap. Let's each of us
do everything we can do to stop
it.

TEEN-DANCE
The Fulton-South FultonJaycees will sponsor another dance
for the young people of the
twin-cities, Saturday night, December 19th at the American
Legion building.
of
The Innovative Touch
Henry County, Tennessee will
12:00p.m.,
until
play from 8:00
be
and the admission will
$1.25 per person.

Mrs. J. A. Purcell (left) and Mrs.-Presley Camobell admire the
German chocolate cake served at the St. Edward's Altar Society Christmas party Monday night, December 14. Mrs. Purcell
is the Society's oldest member, and Mrs. Campbell is its president.

Members of the St. Edward's Altar Society enjoyed a potluck
dinner and exchanged gifts Monday night. Father William J.
1-tagman, pastor of St. Edward's, also received a gift, presented
by Mrs. Kate Hora (center) and Mrs. Gladys Hyland.

New Year's
Party Set
At Hickman

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to
the following friends:
December 15: Michael Hutchens, Cathy Meachem; December 16: Carmen Gardiner, Leon
Rice; December 17: Mrs. HillNancy
Mrs.
Collier,
man
Treas Newton; December 18:
Dorothy Vick, Gladys Wall.
December 19: Mrs. Harry Allison, Mrs. Charles Gregory,
George Holman, Bob Mahan;
December 20: Gordon Jones,
Steve Glover, Mrs. Harvey
Caldwell; December 21: Harry
Allison, J. D. Faulkner, Billy
Joe Cashion.

The Hickman Country Club
will hold a New Year's Eve
party Thursday, December 31,
Entertainment
January
the
Committee has announced.
The party will start at 900
p.m. and will end after breakfast is served at 1:00 a.m.
Refreshments and?rrs are
included in the tic et price of
$2.50 per person.
Tickets will be available to
members and their house guests
throught December 28. They
may be purchased at the Pro
Shop, Stokes Oil Company, and
Lattus Ready-Mix.

VISITS HUSBAND FOR MLR
Mrs. Sylvia Voelpel
left
Memphis Friday afternoon, December 11, to spend an early
Christmas of six days with her
husband, Stuart Voelpel in Honolulu, Hawaii. Lt. Voelpel has
been Stationed in Long Binh.
Viet Nam for six months.

HOT LINE
State Police checked the hotline telephone connecting Governor Nunn's office with the
White House and found that it
was not, like similar lines in
six other states, wired so that
it was vulnerable to tap-ins.

4014.1 _eafrideia
-- Your Problems Bring Answers —
Dear Ann Landers: lam writing this for every member of
the family. (There are six of
us.) Mom has false teeth. There
must be something wrong with
them because she takes them out
the minute she comes home.
These teeth turn up all over the
house--by the telephone, on top
Of the TV, inside a folded newspaper.
Whenever the doorbell rings
hiorn hollers, "Don't answer it
until I find my teeth." She
can never remember where she
put them, and the hunt begins.
Everybody has to run around
looking. Sometimes she offers
a small reward.
Please tell us what can and
should be done about this annoying problem?---New York
Bite

tri
Dear N.Y. : Removing dengeed fellowship and funds for•worthy tures is unhygenic, unappetiTHE ANNUAL ELKS CHARITY !SPINIER Wednesday, Oeitember 1 provided good feed,
zing and unhealthy. Your mother
underprivileged children In this Sr... Abeve, (WO: Alec should take her teeth to a dencause. Proceeds of the dinner will be used to furnish clothes for
Exalted
(right):
of
good
food;
bountiful
array
tist and rind out why they are
Moffitt Miss Pat Archer and Mrs. Willett* Kearney help themselves from the
uncomfortable. Obviously they
Brittain
Martin.
L.
of
UTM,
Dr.
R.
by
delivered
address
attentively
to
the
listen
Green
Mrs.
and
-Ruler Pet* Green
, are or she would not be re-

moving them. Once her chop- committee work or a backache.
pers are adjusted properly (or
This is one man's point of
she gets a new pair she can view. Print it if you dare.-keep in her head)she'll be much GA, Doormat K.C. Kan.
happier.
Dear Mat: Any guy who signs
Dear Ann Landers: So you himself "Doormat" is asking
your claque of head to be stepped on. The game you
and
shrinkers have decided that the are playing is called "Kick
inveterate pipe smoker has Me," and I'm sure many fefound a substitute for a nipple? males have obliged. Until you,
This raises an interesting ques- and others like you, develop a
tion: Why are so many males better opinion of yourselves,
frustrated and unfulfilled these nothing is going to change. I
days? Why do they NEED a nip- have no advice. Only sympathy.
ple substitute?
Is it perhaps because the
Dear Ann Landers: What's
average American husband
must fill the roles of provider, the matter with people? For
the
zillionth time it happened
butler, chauffeur, handmaiden,
whipping post, errand runner again. I met a friend at a
and scapegoat for everything meeting. He was someone I
that goes wrong? Almost every hadn't seen in about five years,
husband I know is short on sex. a former neighbor. Of course
His wife will do him a favor I asked about the kids. He imnow and then if he behaves mediately whipped out his billhimself and performs well in fold and started to hunt for
other
a reas --providerrof pictures. After going through
course she isn't tired or pre- a bunch of debris he handed
occupied with the kids, or her me a ratty looking photograph
mother, the laundry, ironing, of the family, with the following

comments: "This is really an
old picture, and not very good
of the two youngest. Sorry it's
torn. The oldest boy was on
the end. He's a great kid, too
bad he got ripped off."
Why do people carry pictures
they need to apologize for? If
a person wants to show off his
family, or his new baby, or his
wife--why doesn't he carry a
decent photograph or forget it?
You have a way of getting
things across in a very frank
way. Help!-- Baca Raton
Dear Boca: So do you. You
don't need any help from me.
Thanks for writing.
Too many couples go from
matrimonty to acrimony. Don't
let your marriage flop before
it gets started. Send for Ann
Landers' booklet, "Marriage-What To Expect." Send your
request to Ann Landers in care
of your newspaper enclosing
50c in coin and along, stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

-...fearer
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Governor Proposes Six-Point Program Against Drug Abuse
'• Gov. Louie B. Pawn nas propdsed a six-point program of
assistance to local communities involved in the fight against
drug abuse.
thousands
Addressing
of
Kentuckians who attended the
Drug Awareness Conference at
'Convention Center,,the Goverdrir warned that drug abuse is

increasing in Kentucky.
There has been a six hundred percent increase in drugrelated arrests in the first six
months of 1970, with arrests
for violations of federal drug
laws having doubled in the last
two years in Kentucky.
The Governor proposed a
massive effort of help local

communities fight the
drug
problem.
The six points were:
(1) Creation of a special Narcotics Division within the Kentucky State Police which will
concentrate on illegal drug traffic.
(2) Establishment of an Organized Crime Division within

the Kentucky State Police.
(3) Grants from the Governor's contingency fund to match
local efforts and help purchase
educational materials on drug
abuse.
(4) Investigation toward development of an immunity law
for drug users who are willing
to provide information and submit to treatment.
(5) Purchase of a series of
television films depicting the
dangers of drug abuse.
(6) An appeal to the private
sector for concentrated support
of the campaign against drug
abuse in Kentucky.
The Governor said, "We offer
,this program, not as an
answer to drug abuse in Kentucky, but as a plan of assistance for those of you in
local communities where the
final responsibility for action
must rest."
"Every generation has its
special set of problems and opportunities, ours could be called
The Generation of crises," he
said. "The primary crisis of
our time has now become that
of the human mind and spirit."
While the new program will
aid in the fight against drug
abuse, the Governor stressed
it will not be a complete solution.
"It (the problem) will not
be solved until we have joined

Five At FHS
Are Named
Outstanding

togeiher to build bridges of under st and ing, communication and education to stem the
rising tide of drug abuse in
America," he said.
Kentucky's program against
drug abuse includes research,
treatment, law enforcement and
prevention,
Dr.
Dale
H.
Farabee,
of
commissioner
Mental Health, said.
Speaking at the Drug Awareness Conference at Convention
Center, Dr. Farabee stressed
the need for planning and coordination in
controlling the
drug problem.
Working
with
the
state
Hoard of Health and the Departments of Health and Public Safety, as well as federal,
state and local law enforcement organizations, we hope
to discover more about the
people who sell and promote
the use of narcotics and dangerous drugs."
Farabee said Kentucky's 21
Community
Cemprehensive
Care Centers will provide staff
for coordinating drug education
and treatment programs on the
local level.
"Treatment must be for both
emergency and long term.Consultation and group discussion
therapy will be provided by
Comprehensive Care Centers,
but affiliated agencies are tc
be welcomed.
He also cited the success of

students program, which offers
$240.000 in scholarship grants
to the winners.

Eagle Badge
Awarded To
Steve Walker

''This complex effort will require the patient and confident
cooperation of every citizen,
professional, public servant
and organized group in the
state," f'arabeestressed."The
best results are obtained if we
seek to approach the problem
with the maximum of cooperation, coordination and adequate
planning."

By Mrs. W. C. Morrison
Bonnie Cummings is a patient in the Central Baptist
Hospital in Lexington, Ky.. having suffered a coronary attack
last Saturday. However, his
condition is improved at this
time.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Arnie Cashon who
passed away last Friday in a
Hospital, after a
Waverly
lengthly illness. Funeral services were held at Jackson
Funeral Home on Sunday with
Bro. Harry Owens officiating.
Burial was in the Dukedom
Cemetery. Survivors include
his wife, Jessie Thomas Cashon, one niece, Mrs. Magdaline
Jackson and other relatives and
friends.
Late news from Mrs. Yvonne
Wheeler Stevens of Memphis is
that she is growing weaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Thomas,
Cindy and iScott of Ashville,
North Caroltaa attended the funeral of Arnie Cashon last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McCnatt
their Golden
will celebrate

Flip-Quick Ice Ejector

Driver's License
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Electric Shavers Al:
ANDREWS

S. P. MOORE & CO

Tiro Ice Trays, each on Its own
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In.,,, flecked with food Flip-Ouick
Ice Ejector zips cubes into 80-cubs
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"Add-On" Automstic Ice Maker is
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now or later, It Is ries.iy metalled
and *amity connected to the water
line. It simply replace. the Man-

dard Ice service In this RrIrliparer
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automatically Cube Level COntral
lets you dial Vt. number Or cairn
you want In Mop Ran*

Frigidaire'
20.0 CU.FT. Side-by-Side
Model FPCO-200VP

Big Freezer
(7.05 Cu. ft
size) holds up
to 247 lbs.
•No defrosting. It's 100% Frost.
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•Door storage on BOTH doors.•
Smooth•glide nylon rollers make
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CIMIST/iIAS SPECIAL

30 Days of Cable TV
Service For Only

Thos. Alin

Jewelry Company

IAutomatic Ice Maker

HOMELITE

The Famed
"Trotters"
Coming To UTM

LEGISLATIVE
The General Assembly's interim joint Committee on Elections and Constitutional Amendments rejected proposals for a
law that would permit the recall of Kentucky election officials.

Either Or

tiede
SPEC/AL

E-Z AUTOMATIC
CHAIN SAW
ik

Wedding Anniversary at their
home, north of Latham, on Sunday December 27. All friende
and relatives are invited to calt•
on them in the afternoon.
remains
Chess Morrison
about the same. His recent
visitors were: Red Mansfield,
Mr. James, Doyle Bowlin, Mr.
and Mrs. Huel Wright, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan, Gillam Harrison and Ricky, Lyndel Bram and Mrs. Madge Cummings.

• LATHAM

These grants will be awarded
according
to sc hol astir
achievement, leadership
and
civic contribution.

GOVERN( ik (;REETS YOUTH-Gov. Louie B. Nunn greets high school students
at the Drug Awareness Conference. Nunn told the group that the rising tide of drug
These students will also be
High School featured in the volume, Outabuse in America could be stemmed only through understanding, communication, Five Fulton
seniors were chosen by the standing American High School
a 11 d educ .111,11.
faculty recently as "Outstand- Students, which is distributed
ing American High School Stu- nationally.
dents." They were: Janet Williamson, daughter of Mrs. E
E. Williamson, Steve Erickson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
McAlister, Becky Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wick Smith,
Bob Nanney, son of Mr. and 140 Broadway, South Fulton
Mrs. James T. Nanney, and
Phone 479-1864
The West Kentucky Compe- Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Louella Puckett, daughter of
Rion Riders Association held Young, and Mr.and Mrs. Harold
Stephen J. Walker, 17-year- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puckett —Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
R's first annual honors ban- Liech. Everyone thoroughly en- old son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. of Water Valley.
—Vinyl and Tile
quet on Saturday night, Dec. joyed a fine dinner and great Walker, was
presented the
One junior, Bob Engle, son
12. The banquet was held at entertainment for the duration highest award of the Boy Scouts of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Engle, was —Downs and McGee Carpeting
the beautiful Barkely Lodge. of the evening.
of America Friday when he re- also selected. He is a class —Upholstering, Modern and
?iappy Hours began at six o'On Sunday, December 13, the ceived the Eagle Scout Badge. leader and an honor student.
Antique
clock with dinner at seven, and Trailblazers had a small Hare
Scoutmaster 0. C. Walker
These students have
been
.The band
started playing at Scrambles behind the home of presented the award at the Lions selected to represent Fulton —Viking Kitchen Carpeting
eight o'clock and played until Butch Workman. This event was Club meeting at the Park Ter- High School in the Outstandbne a.m.
primarily for the pleasure of race. His mother pinned his ing
American High School
The number one rider of the our own club members. Due to Eagle Badge and Stephen pre:ear was fifteen-year-old Chip the rain on Friday night and sented a miniature Eagle Scout
oss of HopkinsviRe, • Ky. The Saturday the course was not pin to his father and Scoutailblazers e>istrod 'congratu- as dry as it had been intended. master.
lations to chip, and wish him By the end of the day everyStephen is a senior honor
The best of luck in the coming body was pretty muddy.
student at South Fulton High
I KNOW WHAT, I'LL GIVE THESE ,
year.
The riders listed in the order School and is president of the
FOLKS-A CABLE TV SUBSCRIPTION!
The Trailblazers attending which they finished were as 1971 graduating class. He is
41i€15aaquet were: Mr. and Mrs. follows. In the 100 cc class active in church work
and
Larry Fatmbel, Mr. and Mrs. through 175 cc class the riders seretes as president of the Youth
butch W rkman, Mr. and Mrs. were:
Tommy Taylor, first Fellowship of
First United
Don Tabers, Mr. and Mrs. Bob place; Adron workman, second Methodist Church. He is presiplace;
Buddy
Mosley, third dent of the Souch Fulton DECA
Larry Kimbel, Tony Club and is employed by the
place;
Cire97145 Grubbs, Bob. Bowles, James Fulton Daily Leader through the
Pierce, Don Tabers. In the Distributive Education co-op
250 cc and Open class the riders Program.
in order of finish were: Deny
Stephen is the sixteenth memBUY HIM A NEW
Gattis, first
place; Eddie ber of his troop to earn t
Arnold, second place; Rhea Eagle rank since its first cha
Graves, third place; Clem ter was issued in 1959. T
Wright, Tommy Miller. Tro- Lions Club is the sponsor of
phies were given through the Boy Scout Troop 42.
first three places in eachclass.
All the club members enjoyed
the day whether they participated in the ride or not.
On behalf of every Trailblazer we wish to extend to
everyone in the Fulton
and
surrounding areas a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy and
Prosperous New Year.
The Harlem Globetrotters,
merry madcaps of basketball,
will bring their 45th edition of
basketball thrills to the University of Tennessee at Martin
January 5.
Tip-off is set for 7:30 p.m.
The Traffic Safety Coordinating Committee, as released in the UTM Field House. Ad—
by the Department of Public vance tickets on sale throughSafety, has announced that Mil- out the area are $3.00. Admisof
one
normal
hookup
ton Rice Ballow, 56, of 1001 sion price at the gate will be
No Contract
holly Street in Hickman, Ky., $3.50.
—
No Obligation
by the Student
Sponsored
has had his driver's license
suspended for DWI until May Government Association, the
Offers expires December 24, 1970
world-traveling Globetrotters
3, 1971.
will face the New Jersey Reds
in what promises to be a delightful evening of entertainment.
Heading the list of Stars who
will be seen in action are
CUT FIREWOOD
Lemon, known
Meadowlark
throughout the world as the
PRUNE TREES
See us for - - "Clown Prince of Basketball,"
Give Santa a break! Subscribe to CABLE —
BUILD RUSTIC
and Freddie "Curlie" Neal, a
forget about hazardous antennas—enjoy more
preshooter
and
outside
deadly
Your insurance Needs
PROJECTS
and better television.
cision dribbler.
Tickets are on slae in Union
Store
TWIN CITIES CABLE TELEVISION
City at Whitby's Music
and Bennetts; in Paris at Tom
206
Main St.
Fulton, Ky. - S. Fulton, Tenn.
Lonardo Music; and in Martin
Fulton 472-1341
Center and
the
University
at
(Offer
limited to new subscribers only)
FULTON
the Collegiate Shop.

Cycle Enthusiasts Attend
Dinner At Kenbar Inn

the law passed by the 1970
General Assembly permitting
early drug offenders to receive
therapy from the Department
of Health.
"In the first 90 days of operation, 103 juveniles and young
adults have passed through this
program of compulsory drug
education," Farabee said. "To
date, no one
has been rearrested."
The Care Centers and County
Drug Education Committees
will cooperate in the area of
prevention by providing accurate information about drug
abuse. Efforts are also underway to train every school teacher on the dangers of drug abuse
through the Department of Education.

Frigidaire
bothers to
build In
more help

DIM 472-1424
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DEATHS

• Chestnut Glade
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
The fast approacning

holi-

season is taking much time
Thos. Alfred Russell Ivan Meshach Jones day
and attention of many in this
Ivan Meshach Jones, 69, res- as well as other communities

Thomas Alfred Russell diea
Tuesday, December 8, in
the Fulton Hospital, following
an illness of one week.
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon, December
10, in Hornbeak Funeral Home
chapel and burial was in Johnson
Grove Cemetery.
Mr. Russell, 65, was born
In Obion County, the son of the
and
late Thomas Jefferson
Russell. He
Myrtle Rucker
had been a resident of the JOhnson Grove Community his entire life.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Mildred Lydick of Route 2,
Fulton, and Mrs. Wilma Luther
of Union City; two sons, Thomas
2,
Wayne Russell of Route
Fulton, and Bill Warren Russell
of Detroit; two sisters, Mrs.
Mary Louise Russell and Mrs.
Edna Gill, both of Fulton, and
eleven grandchildren.

Mrs. Hattie Blaylock

ident of 106 Central Avenue,
South Fulton, died at
11:30
p.m. Sunday, December 13 at
Haws Memorial Nursing Home
following an extended illness.
Born May 24, 1901 in Obion
County, Tennessee, he was the
son of the late Commodore D.
and Lydia Ladd Jones:
He was the founder of Jones
Auto Parts and was in auto
parts business for many years.
He was a member of the Central Church of Christ.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Stella Jones, South Fulton; a son, Ivan Jones, Jr.,
Los Angeles, Calif.; a sister,
Mrs. George Gardner, Fulton
and a brother, Billy Jones of
South Fulton. A niece, Mrs. Bill
Gray of Fulton and a nephew,
Mott Jones of Memphis, also
survive.
Funeral arrangements are
incomplete. Interment will be in
Greenlea Cemetery.

with the happy anticipation of
visits and other pleasant activities. We are daily reminded
of how thankful each should be
that are able to engage in such
activities- es we learn of those
that are hospitalized or are in
deep sorrow at this time.Seems
that there are unusual numbers
of such news items.
Several relatives and friends
In this community received
and
greetings from Jessie
Earnest Nanney who live in
was
It
St. Louis last Saturday.
a great shock when they received word that Mrs. Nanney
had passed away in her sleep
had
Friday night after she
prepared a large number of
greetings for mailing. Sympathy is extended to the beand
reaved family. Funeral
burial was in St. Louis.
Mrs. Eula Rogers
is im-

Mrs. Grace Shepard

Mrs. Hattie Blaylock, 69,
Water Valley, Route 2, died at
Mrs. Grace Alexander Shap4 p.m. Sunday, December 13, ard, known as "Billie Walker"
at Lourdes Hospital in Paducah, died in the Obion County Hosfollowing a week's illness.
pital at Union City the early
in morning of Friday, December
Born August 10, 1901
Graves County, Kentucky, she 11.
was the daughter of the late
Funeral services were held
Medlin in White-Ranson Funeral Home
Florence
Ellis and
Wray.
chapel in Union City on SunShe and her husband, Bry- day, December 13, with Rev.
ant Blaylock, would have been Homer Nabors officiating and
married 50 years on February burial was in Pyner's Chapel
21, 1971.
Methodist Church, near Wingo,
her husband, she following services there.
. Besides
leaves four sons, William E.
Mrs. Shapard, '70, was born
Blaylock of Huntington Beach, in Graves County, the daughter
Calif., Nelson Blaylock, St. of the late Frank and Susan
Louis, Jimmy Blaylock, House Caroline Copeland Alexander.
Springs, Mo., and Jerry Blay- She was reared in Wingo and
lock, Water Valley, Route 2; moved to Union
City about
two sisters, Mrs. Colie Al- twenty years ago, where she
dridge of Clinton; Mrs. Viola and her husband, Carl Shapard,
Glidewell of Poplar Bluff, Mo., operated a DX Station.
eight grandchildren and several
A country music singer, she
nieces and nephews.
and her country music band
She was a member of Mt. for many years, had appeared
Pleasant Church.
on TV, Radio and Stage. She
Services were held at 11:30 was a member of the Church
a.m. Tuesday, December 15, of the Nazarenes in Union City.
Home
Funeral
at Jackson
In addition to her husband,
Dukedom. Bro. she is survived by two daughin
Chapel
Eugene Lindsey was the of- ters, Mrs. Hank Huggins of
ficiating minister. Interment Lufkin, Tex., and Mrs. George
was in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Christiansen
of Jamestown,
N. D., three sisters, Mrs. B.
A. Rhodes and Mrs. W. H.
Mrs.
Luther of Wingo and
Huntington,
Fred A. Fite, a long-time T. D. Anderson of
grandchildren and
resident of Hickman County, W, Va., four
nieces and nephews.
Kentucky, passed away sud- several
denly at his home Friday, December 11th, in Rockingham,
Nftrth Carolina.
ptr. Fite was born SegEllb- J. Beadles Byrn, 88,a Water
bAr 25, 1902 in Hickman County, Valley resident, died at 12:15,
Kentucky, son of Lee and Mary Thursday, December 10, at the
Hamlet Fite.
Fulton Hospital following along
Prior to his retirement in illness.
1965 he was employed by a
Survivors included his wife,
conveyor aircraft corporation. Mrs. Lena Edward Byrn, Water
Funeral services were held Valley; two grandchildren and
Monday, December 14, at the one great grandchild. A son,
First Presbyterian Church in Paul Byrn, died in November.
Rockingham, North Carolina at
Mrs. J. E. Campbell of Ful10:00 a.m.
ton is a niece.
Survivors include his wife,
Services were held at 2:00
the.former Panzie Woodard, one p.m. Saturday, December 12,
son Charles W. Fite of Greens- at the Hopkins and Brown Funboro; two daughters, Mrs. Mar- eral Home at Wingo, with Rev.
cella Edwards of San Diego, Lindsey and Rev. Gayle Barnes
California; Mrs. Cons Wash- officiating.
burn of Rockingham, North
Carolina; one brother, Harry
sisters,
Fite of Wingo; two
• ROUTE THREE
Mrs. Jerald Jackson of MisMrs. Aline Williams
Mrs. Bill Lobb or
sourie;
five
Pontiac, Michigan and
grandchildren.
Sunday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence French visited
and Mrs. Luther Page.
• GOOD SPRINGS Mr.
to
Newman Croft is glad
Mrs. Hillman Westbrook
be home from the hospital after
surgery and a short stay there.
Mrs. N. C. Dalton visited with
Mrs. Lewis Cole entered
Chesmore Clinic at Paris last her mother, Mrs. Ima Buck
Monday and has been very sick. near Dukedom, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cannon
Her condition seemed improved
visited Mr.and Mrs. Adair Canon Saturday.
Malcolm Alford is at home non Monday night.
Mrs. Boone Cannon's mother
and making gradual recovery
her family
from the burns received at the visited with her and
Sunday.
weeks
packing house several
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Potts
ago.
Mrs. Jim Brown is a patient visited with us Sunday afternoon.
Then visited with his sisat Fulton Hospital since last
ter in Crutchfield.
Tuesday.
Elder Bobby Crouch and famEdgar Reeves is in the hoswith
ily had Sunday dinner
pital at Union City for tests
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Norman,
and treatment.
in
awhile
us
then
with
visited
Mrs. Erie Cashon called from
Holt, Michigan, the first of the the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Coffweek to hear from everyone,
were at Matheny Grove
said she was doing okay. She man
church services Sunday.
for
Is spending the winter with her
and Mrs. Everett WilMr.
brother, Basil Gatewood.
Herbert Roberts was dis- liams visited with Mr. and
Cannon Sunday
missed from Fulton Hospital Mrs. Elmer
Friday after being a patient night.
this mornsaddened
are
We
there about a week.
Calvin ing' as we finish the news. We
Mrs.
and
Mr.
have Just received word our
De Freece visited with her
I. M. Jones passed away
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. H. Car- cousin,
night. We are going to be
last
men and daughter in Union City,
with Stella in her sad hours to
Sunday afternoon.
try in some way to be of helpto
A delicious dinner was spread
her. Meshock shall surely be
at the home of J. T. Moore,
missed by all who knew him.
honoring his birthday on Sunday. Those present and enjoying the day were Mr. and Mrs.
CHRISTMAS BASKETS
Joey Fagan and family, Bill
The Fulton-South FultonJayMrs.
Potts and four girls,
will be delivering Christcees
Byrdie Potts, Donna Pickard,
mas baskets Christmas mornMrs. Lillie Hodges, Eunice
ing, so if you know of anyone
Harrison and Mr. and Mrs.
who is deserving of one of these
Moore.
baskets, please contact one of
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Windsor the
Jaycees, and help this group
have bought a new trailer home
see that no family goes hungry
and setting It down on their
and no little child goes without
farm near J. W. Bynum's home.
a gift.

proving at toe Voluntegr Hos- the past several years. Funeral tin, Tenn., for several days.
pital where she hasibeea a was at the Jackson Funeral Late reports are that she is
Home with burial at the Duke- doing nicely, of which all friends
patient for the past week.
dom Methodist Church Ceme- will be glad to know.
Mrs. Laverne Owensby is tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields
a patient at the Fulton Hospital.
The Chestnut Glade Club will. and son, Kerry, were visitors
Best wishes are extendedto her meet in the home of Mrs. Jeter here over the weekend. They
for a speedy recovery.
Wheat for the Christmas meet- were dinner .guests of your
to
on
Mrs. Jeter Wheat, Mrs. Ellen ing, December 17. at 12 o'clock, writer Saturday, and
guests
Brown, Mrs. Jim Burke, Mrs. and visitors are cordially in- Hickman, Ky., as house
JimMrs.
and
Mr.
of children.
Danny Wheat, Mrs. Laverne vited.
Mrs. Harry Whitver has re- my Argo on 9th Street. All of
Harvey
Owensby and Mrs.
us had a good time, and they
Nashin
home
turned
her
to
ChestVaughan represented the
nut Glade Club at the Home ville after spending a few days left for home Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Seda McGuire is makDemonstration ClubChristmas here due to her mother Mrs.
ing satisfactory recovery at
Luncheon at the U.T.M.13. Stu- Fula Rogers illness.
Community Hospital, Mayfield
4.
December
dent Center
She received a broken hip and
Needless to say that this is the
wrist in a fall two weeks ago,
beginning of the holiday season • AUSTIN SPRINGS
at the home of her son, Hubert
for many of the club members.
By Mrs. Carey Frigid's
Puckett, this District No. 1.
Mrs. Evelyn Vaughan and son
Get-Well wished are sent to
Julius have returned to their
her by all friends in this area.
home in Warrenburg, Missouri
The Rev. Bob Copeland filled
Mr. Dave Mathis was reafter a visit to Mr. and Mrs. his regular appointment at New
moved from the Volunteer HosHarvey Vaughan and other rel- Salem Baptist'Church the past
pital, Martin, Sunday, back to
atives and friends here and Sunday at 11 a.m. and also the
Weakley County Rest Home in
at Paris and Union City and evening worship, following the
Dresden. He has improved the
meeting of BTU.
Mayfield.
past several days, and everyMrs. Harrison Austin has
Sympathy is extended to the
one hopes he will continue so.
family of Arnie Cashon who undergone major surgery in
We extend our sympathy to the
passed away last Friday after Atlanta, Ga., the past week,
a long illness. He had made after being a patient .in Vol- family of Arnie Cashon 81,
his home in Waverly, Tenn., for unteer General Hospital, Mar- veteran of World War I, who
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passed away Friday night in
Waverly, Tenn., after a lengthy
illness. He is survived by his
companion, a niece and other
Funeral services
relatives.
were held at Jackson Funeral
afternoon, by Bro.
Sunday
Home
Harry Owens with burial in
Dukedom Cemetery with Jackson Funeral Home in charge of
all the arrangements.
It was family gathering day
the: past Sunday at the home of
Miss Margrett Bynum. Thoqe

who attended were the followingMr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis, and
daughters, Sammie Jane ancf
Becky, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Bynum and son, Hal. A nicenoon day meal was enjoyed by
all.
Bro. Dennis Crutchfield filled his regular appointment at
Knob Creek Church of Christ
the past Sunday at 11 a.m. said
also the evening worship held:
at 6 p.m. Bible study is held
at 10 a.m.

Greenfield Monument Works
— In Operation U Years —

Large Display •
* Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •

•

W. D. Powers

Greenfield

Fulton

Phone

ns-nos

Phone 472-1153

J. B. MANESS SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

Introducing Our Churches - God's Agency For Spreading His Love

Fred A.Fite
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COMPENSATION
Gov. Louie R. Nunn appointed Bennett F. Bratcher of Morgantown as a member of the
State Workmen's Compensation
COUNTY. KY.

Betrd

CONGRATULATIONS
second-grade poster
The
winners of the Fulton-South
Fulton Art Guild contest are:
Cindy Rice, Betsy Wbitesell,
Joe
Tammy Pennell, Bobby
Hobbs, and Timothy Wilson.

SMITH STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST

We are living in an age when doubt, fear and skepticism are carry man. It involves the highest responsibility, rewards the
prevalent on el,ery hand. Our contemporary world is in SERIOUS greatest labor, and condemns all who mutilate and trifle with Me
TROUBLE. One has only to survey the rapidly rising crime rate, holy contents. Contemporary man needs to live with the Bible unalcoholism, drug addiction, sexual promiscuity and the disintegrat- til he comes under the influence of the power of its teachings.
ing family structure to realize this is FACT and not FANTASY.
THE BIBLE I$-000-111-iVORD. We believe it. Welti1g/1M
Prominent theologians, in denyipg the Bible.sontribute to these
terrible facts. "Except the Lord build the house, they labor in vain You, in this fine community, are invited to hear it. 'Phe services of
Smith Street Church of Christ are as follows:
that build it."
(Psalms 127:1)
The Bible contains the mind of the living God, the state of man,
the plan of salvation, the warning of eternal destruction of sinners
end joy of the redeemed. Its precepts are binding and its decisions

Lord's Day: Bible Study

immutable. It contains light to direct you, food to sustain you,
and comfort to cheer you.

Wednesday afternoon

The Bible is the Christian's charter. It should fill the heart and

W. W. Gould. Minister

guide the feet. It should frequently and prayerfully be meditated

10:00 A. B.
. 10:50 A. M.

Sermon
Sermon ._

.. 6:00 P. SI.

1:30

Ladies Bible Class

Wednesday: Bible Study

7:30 P. St

Radio Program

11:15 Daily

(WFUL)

We have Bible centered classes for all ages. You are cordially

upon. 'Man may carry the Bible now, but one day the Bible will inited to aUend and will always be considered an honored guest.

This feature is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms . The nicest way to thank them is to patronize them.

Liberty Super Market
South

Fulton, Tennessee

Hickman-Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.

M & B Gulf Station

E. W. James and Sons

Tires, Batteries, Accessories
472-9064
Kentucky Ave. at Reed

SUPERMARKETS

The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
236-2655

Hickman, Ky.

Fulton Electric System
Fulton, Kentucky

Hickman

South Fulton

Union City

Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
Kentucky Ave.

Fulton

472.1471

305 Main Street

472-1362

Compliments of

Fulton Bank
THE FRIENDLY BANK

_
Hornbeak Funeral Home
302 Carr Street
Fulton, Ky.

472-1412

Turner's Pure Milk Co.
At the Store—or at your door
Fulton, Ky.

472-3311

Henry I. Siegel Company. Ine.
Fulton and South Fulton
a Good place to work

Henry Edwards Trucking Co.
MC119412
Clinton, Ky.

653-2771
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Rate Hike Teachers Told Public
Will Expect More
Studied

NOTEBOOl—
(Continued from page 1)
pipe>
lead
cinch others couldn't care less
a
whether the rich wear rags or raccoon.
Some people, whose lives are as empty
as their heads, make a career of poking
around in the clothing stores and shoe salons.
Good on them. Others dress to be comfortable, to be discreetly fashionable, or just to
show off.
So to each his own.

FRANKFORT, Ky.
Final written arguments on a
proposed rate increase of $14.8
million annually being sought
by South Central Bell Telephone
Co. will be received no later
than Dec. 18 by the state Public
Service Commission.
PSC Chairman Harold Kelley
said following a hearing Friday
that a final decision might not
be reached by Jan. 1, thus allowing the firm to put its controversial increase into effect
on that date.

But heavens, let's stop this business of
trying to glamorize one's life by suggesting
they wear what somebody else wears.

The Governer's Race
Having been a close observer of the political scene in Kentucky for nearly a quarter of a century, I know full well that at this
stage of the game candidates begin issuing
all kinds of lofty statements just to make the
headlines.
However,I think that former Governor
Bert T. Combs, a candidate for a second term
as governor hai gone beyond the pale in
making headlines when he challenged Lt.Gov. Wendell Ford to re-hire all of the 6000
employees Governor Nunn has allegedly
fired, while the Governor is attending a National Governors Conference in Sun Valley,
Idaho.
Think of it! Here is a Democratic lieutenant-governor, calling up a Nunn-appointed Republican Commissioner of Highways
giving him orders to hire hordes of dismissed
employees in a period of not more than a
week. In the first place it takes longer than
that to get an individual on the payroll,
meanwhile the Governor returns to the
State, and bingo, they're fired again, even
before they're re-hired.
The horror of it all! And the awesome
stupidity of such a suggestion. It is silly,
down-right silly, just as Lt.-Gov. Ford said it
was.
If memory serves, former Governor Edward T. Breathitt, now closely aligned with
Combs, ought to tell the now-candidate
Combs what a nightmare he (Breathitt) endured while he was a captive in his own
State because Breathitt's lieutenant-governor was something less than cooperative
during that recent four-year term.
Bravo to Wendell Ford for appraising
the challenge for just what it was, a publicity stunt. And other kudos to Ford for conducting himself as a man of honor in his cooperative role as a Democratic lieutenantgovernor serving with a Republican governor.
If this kind of "coalition government," as
Combs calls it, is a crime, then just call all
Kentuckians "The Defenders" of this kind of
coalition
WINDAGE—
(Continued From Page Ow)
pretty watch chain that I bought at her
store, 33 years ago.
So, lo and behold, eventually I settle in
Fulton. A time or two in the past twenty
years here our orchestra drove all the way to
Gallatin to play at the Country Club there.
We were invited by a Mr. Koehn, who was a
long-time friend and former watchmaker at
Charley Andrews' jewelry store here in Fulton.
Mr. Koehn died back in October,and only
this very week did I know that for the past
29 years he had owned and operated the
jewelry store that little Mrs. Blue used to be
so fiercely proud of. So proud, in fact, that
whenever I could manage to arouse her
competitive fight, and righteous indigpation
at any comparison, the advertising flowed to
the columns of the Gallatin Examiner in a
weekly flood.

FOR SALE —200 ACRE FARM
REASONS FOR BUYING;
MO Acres is good productive crop land. Older Brick Colonial
Home, in a beautiful setting of large oak trees, that can be
restored. Has good fences, barn, grain storage facilities.
Located within one mile of present city limits. 2500 feet of
highway frontage, has city water. Good potential factory location, with unlimited room for expansion. Railroad siding Is
available. Possession with deed.
IF YOU HAVE A REASON FOR WANTING FARM
LAND WITH ANY OF THE ABOVE ATTRIBUTES,

Call WICK SMITH, REAL ESTATE BROKER
AC 502-472-1292 Fulton, Kentucky
Will consider trading for smaHer farm or other real estate

However, he said the action
would be subject to a later refund by the company if the
commission determines the increase isn't warranted.
The deadline for final written
arguments came Friday after
state Asst. Atty. Gen. Laura
Murrel asked for more time in
the case.
The higher local -service
rates requested by South
Central wo4Id affect some 531,000 customers. The proposal is
being objected to by several
groups, including the attorney
general's office.

UK HONOR SOCIETY BANQUET SPEAKER—USAF Brig. Gen. James W. Little (Rot.), (center), Lexington, was banquet speaker for the semi-annual honors program sponsored by the
University of Kentucky chapter of Tau Beta Pi. At left is William T. Craddock, Route 1, Hickman, a UK senior majoring in engineering and president of the UK chapter. At right is Dean
Robert M. Drake, UK College of Engineering. The program was conducted at the Howard
Johnson Motor Lodge North to honor 28 UK stuthnts initiated by the society.

Fulton Approves Salary Scale Seven County
For Officials; Also Annexation Students At
Western State

The passing of several ordinances consumed the business
session of the Fulton City Commission meeting, Monday night,
December 14th.
The ordinances passed were
as follows:
Ordinance 70-22:(Annexation
ordinance) The area annexed is
to be the Welcome Center area
on the Jackson Purchase Parkway.
Ordinance 70-23: Fixing the
salary of the Mayor and Commissioners of Fulton. This does
not apply to the current term
of the respective offices. Under
the ordinance the Mayor will
receive $750.00 yearly, Payable
in monthly payments of $62.50.
The commissioners will re-

News From Our
Boys In

The

SERVICE
DAU TIENG, VIETNAM
Oct. 23—Thomas E. Hastings,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
E. Hastings, Route 4, Hickman,
Ky., recently was promoted to
Army sergeant while serving
with the. 25th Infantry Division
near Diu Tieng, Vietnam.
Sergeant Hastings is a clerk
with the 2d Battalion of the
division's 12th Infantry.
He entered the Army in February 1969, completed basic
training at Ft. Polk, La., and
was last stationed at Ft. Henning, Ga. He has received two
awards of the Army Commendation Medal, two awards of
the Bronze Star Medal, the
Purple Heart, four awards of
the Air Medal and the Combat
Infantrymen Badge.
The 22-year-old soldier is a
1965 graduate of Jackson High
School.
His wife, Sandra, lives in
Jackson, Tenn.

ceive $500.00 yearly payable In
monthly payments of $41.66.
The members also established compensation for the
superintendent of public works.
His annual salary if to be
$7800* annually which is to be
payable in semi-monthly payments.
It was also approved to pay
the third payment to MacAdoo
Contractors in the sum of$23,171.40 for work on the new
high school. Other individual
payments approved were $362.50 to Hunter B. Whitesell, for
services rendered to the construction of the new high
school, and the sum of $278.06
to Peck Associates for architectural work.

edge and performance of duties
and military courtesy.
Spec. 4 Baldridge is assigned
to Company A,Support Battalion
of the Command. He entered
the Army in August 1969, received basic training at Ft..
Campbell, Ky., and was last
stationed at Ft. Dix, N. J.

Between Martin & Union City

Seven students from Fulton
County are enrolled at Western
Kentucky University for the

cur rent semester.

FRI.- SAT. DEC. 18- 19
FOUR FEATURE
STARTS AT 7:00

They are among the 10,737
regularly enrolled students at
Western according to figures
released by University's registrar, Rhea P. Lazarus.
Kentucky students attending
Western represent 113 of the
total 120 state counties.
Fulton County students at
Western this fall are: Jen Ray
Browder, Fulton, sophomore;
Susan K. Caldwell, Fulton,
sophomore; Carrie Lee Campjunior; Jacky
bell, Fulton,
Leon Graham, Crutchfield,
junior; Patricia A. Hamilton,
sophomore; Larry
Fulton,
Steven Rice, Hickman, sophomore, and Charles D. Stunson,
Fulton, senior.

Crimson Cult
The Oblong Box
The Conqueror Worm
Horror House
SUN.. MON. - DEC. 20 - 21
DOUBLE FEATURE
STARTS AT 7:00

Crunch
— AND —
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finance. He said Kennedy should
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
the „possibility of asState Supt. of Public Instruction consider
reeponsibnity of
Wendell Butler has told Ken- suming the
financing" elementary
tucky's local school superintend- "fully
education.
ents they can expect "sharply and secondary
increased demands for accountability" in the future, especially from parents of depressed
minority groups and from students.

Butler told the school officials
meeting here Monday that "administrators, school boards and
departments of education are in
for more trying times than they
have yet seen."
"The time has come for educational leadership to take the
Initiative in answering questions
being asked by critics in light
of the demands for accountabiIty," Butler asserted.
"If educational leader ship
plays its cards right, it can turn
this storm of criticism from a
negative basis to a positive basis of public support."
Another speaker was James
Melton, assistant state superintendent for administration and

Wood Bridge
Destroyed In
Thursday Fire

A fire destroyed a 197 foot
wooden bridge one mile off
Highway 94 on the Union CP

Church road early Thursday
morning, December 10.
The Fulton Fire Department
received the call at 6:30 a.m.

PICK UP

and they were at the scene until 1:30 p.m. Fire Chief, Billy

.Meacham said that the bridge ,
structure was made of cresote
timbers and had an asphalt
covering. Lack of water hampered the fire fighting truck.
The bridge was an old one,
but it had been renovated with
black-topping, and guard rails,
and was in good condition.

NOTICE:
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A nice ph
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R. Hisey,
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Applications will be accepted until December 28th, 1970, for the position of animal
control officer for the City of Fulton, City of
Hickman, and Fulton County. Applications
may be obtained at the city clerk's office in
Fulton and the county judge's office in Hickman. Send all applications to James C.(Buck)
Menees.

FULTON CREDIT BUREAU

1 Centerfoir

Inquire Phi

Mt

Under New Management
List your "Lost Money" accounts with us for
collection. Patronize and utilize your local
Credit Bureau.

Macabro

Buford and Mildred Huffman

CLOSED Tues. Wed. Thurs.

207 Commercial Ave.
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 472-2720

(Form
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The Jackson Purchase Historical Society's

Airman, Larry D. Langford,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dee Langford of Hickman, has graduated
from Personnell Training at
Keesler AFB in Biloxi, Mississippi.
He and his wife, the former,
Letha Exum arrived in Fulton,
Wednesday, November 18, for a
short visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Exum and
his parents at Hickman.
They will move to Colorado
Springs, Colo. where Airman
Langford will be stationed at
Ent. AFB.

— SERV
MON.

Jackson
Purchase

204

IV(

150 Years

Sad

HOSPITAL NEWS

SESQUICENTENNIAL,

The following were patients
In Fulton's Hospitals the week
of December 16:
HILL VIEW
Adelle Ferguson, Detroit;
Jenny Glisson, Wingo; John
Britt, Water Valley; William
Brown, Joe Pittman, Clinton;
Barbara
Yandel, Hickman;
Specialist fourth class, Ken- Gladys McClure, Mayfield;
Othelia
Orr,
Mary Francis
neth I. Harris, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Harris of Austin pHs, Nancy Ward, Andrea Miller,
South
Fulton;
Arnold
camp
Springs has returned to
after spending a thirty day Fagner, Carolyn Butler, Genieva Wright, Jim Pate Lee,
leave at home.
Mandy McMillian; Mrs. Titus
He has completed a 13 King, Jr., Fulton.
Vietnam
FULTON
Buford Walker, Mrs. Swanie
Weatherford, Lois
Walker,
Clinton; Bill Matthews, Bob
Herring, Patsy McClain, Dukedom; Arthur Tarver,
Ruth
Berrett, Crutchfield; Pearl
Payne, Palmersville; Mrs.Patricia Rose and baby, Cordelia
(9SS57007)(FHTNC)USS VAL Moody, W. D. Elliott, Janet
COUR Nov. 10 -- Navy Chief Doris, Curtis Brockwell, David
Petty Officer William G. Clark, Pruitt, Novella Watson, Virson of Mr. and Mrs. Felix M. ginia Clark, Genitive Cavitt,
Clark of 412 Carr St., Fulton, Archlie Hornsby, South FulKy., is serving with the Staff ton;
Mose Patton, Mrs. Btifford
of Commander Middle East
Force aboard the flagship USS Sisson, Mary Nowlin, Carrie
Valcour which is participating' Flatt, Lucile Barclay, Thelma
in operation "Midlink XIII." Willock, Catherine Mills, Hil"Midlink XIII" is an annual lard Parrott, Mrs. George Neunderway exercise conducted will, Hannah Tompkins, Lucille
in the Persian Gulf and Gulf of Matheny, Ruth Remley, Jesse
Oman with units from the United Williams, Mrs. Charles Cook,
Kingdom, Imperial Iranian Navy Lowell New, Fulton.

FL

MAY BE PURCHASED NOW AT THE OFFICE OF

Monday t

Open Frid

lit ititoit &until Ncius
209 Commercial Avenue

BOUND COPIES...$2"
JJi

and Middle East Force.

Padgett Head
Fund Drive

CLINTON, Ky.—E. H. Padgett
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W.
Baldridge, Route 9, Hickman, of Clinton has been named counKy., recently was named soldier ty campaign director for the
for the 20 Hickman County March of
month
of the
Logistical Command on Oki- Dimes fund-raising drige, it was
nawa.
announced this week by Lt. Gov.
He attended Murray (Ky.) Wendell, H. Ford and state JayState University and was em- cee president Bob Cobb, honployed by United Slate, Title orary
Kentucky March of Dimes
Composite Roofers, and Damp
and Water Proofers Loral 2 co-chairman.
In
announcing
the appointbefore entering the Army.
His wife, Patricia, is with ment, Ford stated, "Our statewide drive will emphasize how
him on Okinawa.
He was selected for his the March of Dimes. provides
soldierly appearance, Imcnyl- vital community services,

SPECI

EDITION

month tour of duty in
where he was awarded the
Bronze Star for meritorious
service while assigned to the
101st airborne division.
He is now stationed at Ft.
Belvoir, Va., working in data
processing.

U. S. ARMY, OKINAWA (AFITNC) NOV.6 -- Army Specialist
Four Joseph G. Baldridge, 22,

SUNSET DRIVE-IN

ft a

..

Open Sum

Fulton

UNBOUND COPIES.

a WI

We will mail anywhere in the U.S.
Add $1 extra per copy for postage
and handling.
An ideal, yet inexpensive
The Jackson Purchase Historical Society has gathered
Christmas Gift for those distant
material for this Edition for many months. Many
friends on your list that you woul,
people throughout the wee contributed material.
like to remember with something
Time did not permit the use of some material which
"out
of the ordinary'.
the Society hopes souse eta later date. This 124-pegs
After
the Christmas season,
Edition is in newspaper form with advertising from
all
remaining
copies of this inarea businesses. Several hundred pictures and several
teresting,
picture-filled,
historyedition
to
in
the
hundred thousand words we used
packed publication will be returned
tell a portion of the history of this sight-county arse.
to the Historical Society and will
Much of the material is new and the entire edition is
no longer be available locally.
the largest volume in one edition covering the
Now is the time to make your
Purchase ever compiled.
purchases 1
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Fall 96-Ounces
in the 6 - Pack

PICK UP AN EXTRA CARTON TODAY!

New! Now Open!
A nice place for all. Come and bring the wife:
escorted ladies invited.
R. Hisey, Owner
C. C.("Pop") Easley, Mgr.
3 Steel:444m 4x8 Standard Tablas 7 Years Old
1 Centennial Brunswick 4x8 0. S.- An Ideal Christmas
Gift For the Home.
SPACE NEEDED: 13x1$ FEET
Inquire P1.-Mar Billiards, 125 E. State Line, S. Fulton
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MONDAY, DEC. 21, 1970

1

HOBART'S
Shoe Service
(Formerly Campbell's Shoe Repair)
-QUALITY ORTHOPEDIC WORK
-QUALITY SHOE RESTYLING
-SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
MON. thru SAT. - 7:30 am.-5:30 pm.
204 Main Street

Fulton, Ky.

versity, has been the director of only recently learned to distin- turned out at Drake's Bay,
the count in the Land Between guish blue jays from bluebirds," Calif., and located 176 species,
the Lakes since 1963. He says it he noted.
while a single observer at Kasilhas been one of the most pop- Obsetvers will be up well be- off, Alaska, found only 12.
ular of nine Kentucky counts be- fore dawn on the chosen day, Peterson said the number of
cause of the variety of water- regardless of the weather. Judg- "counts" in each state reflects.
fowl and the presence of both ing from 1969 and depending on the interest its residents have in
local conditions, according to birds and also the size and popthe bald and golden eagles.
West Kentucky observers will Peterson, they will use virtually ulation density of the stet e.
be joining groups in almost 900 every means of transport con- Texas has pore counts than any
areas scattered over all 50 ceivable, including marsh bug- other state with 54. California
states, the District of Columbia gies, snowmobiles, snowshoes, and New York tie for secondl
and all provinces of Canada for helicopters, horses, bicycles and with 47 counts each. Kentucky,
is about average with its nine
bird counts, according to Peter- even dogteams.
son, "to see what's where in the According to ground rules es- counts.
tablished by the National Audu- Noting that some unusually
world of birds."
bon Society, each count must enthusiastic birdwatchers take
Conducted yearly for almost 20
cover an areah size of a cir- part in several bird counts, Peyears, the count in the LBL was
cle with a 15-mil diameter and terson said anyone who is inbegun when the area was known
each count must run at least terested in joining a group or
as The Kentucky Woodlands Nafrom dawn to dusk, a minimum groups may get further informational Wildlife Refuge. It has
of eight hours.
tion by writing: Dr. dell T.
usually had a director from
Although no one regards the Peterson, Box 364, University
Murray State since its begin,
Christmas Counts as "science" Station, Murray, Ky. 42071.
fling.
Until her death in 1953, it was
led by Grace Wyatt, professor
of biology. Dr. Hunter Hancock,
now chairman of the biology department, directed the project
from 1956 until Peterson took
MAYFIELD, Ky.,
Five
McClain, 27, is the sales manover.
co-chairmen for the Combs-Car- ager for an automobile sales
"The director really is the roll campaign have
been named firm here and in 1969 was named
compiler," Peterson explains, for Graves County.
Lion of the Year."
"the one who assumes the re- The chairmen are Gerald Mc- "Outstanding
sponsibillty for validating and Clain, Kenneth Mathis, James
ishop, 41, who lives near
reporting the observations of the Ralph Lyles, Clarence Bishop Lowes, is active in the affairs
other members of the group." and Gerald Nance. They will of the Fancy Farm community.
He said the largest number of lead the campaign of Bert T. He works for a Paducah shirt
species reported in what is now Combs for the Democratic nomi- company.
nation for governor and that of
Julian Carroll for lieutenant governor.

5 Co-Chairmen Named
For Combs And Carroll

18-Year-Olds
To Be Allowed
As Policemen

We are now located in the

Southern Village Shopping
Center!
SPECIAL! Now Thru Sunday!

HANDBAGS
1/3 OFF
Blackwell's Shoe Outlet
-HOURS-

3
1

Miss
FULTON, Ky.
tended or sent gifts.
Guests were greeted by Mrs
Nancy Brown, bride-elect of
Also on Saturday a coffee was Pirtle, the guest of honor, her
Kenneth Gossum, was honored
mother, Mrs. Arthur H. Browlf
with a household shower Satur- given at the home of Mrs. Carl
day at Harmony United Metho- Pirtle in Water Valley for Miss Jr., and Mrs. Nathan Gossum,
Brown. Co-hostesses were Mrs. mother of the groom-elect.
dist Church.
MURRAY, Ky.,
In the LBL was 85 in 1956. the re- -they are sometimes referred
Approximately 35 guests
Pirtle, Mrs. Arthur Rose, Mrs.
Hostesses
for
the
occasion
days ahead-while normal peo- sult of an unusually large and to as "bird golf"-the data acHal Kizer and Mrs. Ethel Wil- called between the hours of 10
were
the
women
of
the
church.
ple are reading Christmas cards able group of observers. The av- cumulated is of considerable
a.m, and noon.
liams.
and enjoying visions of sugar erage number of species report- value as evidence of numbers A decorating theme pertaining
to
the
Christmas
season
was
plums-a small, hardy band of ed in the count over the years and distribution of various specarried out.
Western Kentucky birdwatchers has been about 60.
cies
The bride-elect was attired in
will join more than 15,000 other Begun informally in 1900 by "The Information should be"birders" to take part in the Dr. Frank Chapman, the Christ- come more and more useful as a navy knit with a red corsage
71st annual Christmas Bird mas Counts have become the the world moves toward the of holly and carnations pinned
at her shoulder.
Count.
event of the year for most bird- crises by overpopulation and by
After games were played and,
Sponsored by the National Au- watchers. Peterson said it offers air and water pollution," Peter479-9082
gifts opened, refreshments were
"A"0~^01%
dubon Sodiety, the bird count an opportunity for observers of son added.
served from a table decorated
Includes three dates and loca- all degrees of interest and com- Counts will be conducted in
with poinsettias and greenery:
tions in West Kentucky: Dec. 22, petence to get together in the densely populated urban areas,
Approximately 60 guests atLand Between the Lakes; Dec. field.
in remote rural areas, in the
26, Reelfoot Lake; and Dec. 28, "Some of the most distin- semi-tropics of the Gulf Coast
Men's Big Joe
Murphy's Pond.
guished ornithologists in the and the permafrost of Alaska.
Hamburgers
Pizza - Thick Shakes
day
in
will
spend
the
country
The
numbers'
of
observers
will
Dr. Clell Peterson, professor
LEATHER WORK
Bands- Thur. Friday and Sat. Nites
of English at Murray State Uni- company with people who have vary greatly. In 1969, 83 persons

FRIE C

South Fulton

FOR SALE: 4 SURPLUS POOL TABLES

until De•
)f animal
1, City of
plications
office in
in Hick:.(Buck)

Nancy Brown Honored With Bridal Parties

Annual Christmas Bird Count
Scheduled Dec. 22 In LBL

ll lden Brown

PLA-MOR BILLIARDS
125 East State Line

Of interest to Homemakers
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Your Greatest

Monday thru Thursday 9: a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
Open Friday - Saturday nites till 8:00 p. m.
Open Sunday afternoons 1:-5: p. m.

LOUISVILLE,"Ky.
Louisvilles Civil Service Board
has voted unanimously to allow
18-year-olds, providing they
have high school diplomas, to
become police officers.
The board also voted Thursday to require high school diplomas of all police and fire department recruits. Previously
recruits with high school equivalency degrees were accepted
on the forces.
The 18-year-old proposal was
suggested two weeks ago by Police Chief C. J. Hyde, who cited
the need for more men.
The Louisville Fraternal Order of Police voted to oppose
Hyde's proposal, and a spokesmen for the group said it will
meet Dec. 21 to discuss the
Civil Service Board's action.
It was learned last week that
the Jefferson County Police
Force passed a similar recruit
stipulation seven months ago in
an effort to establish a "cadet
program" for 18-year-olds. However, the force hasn't accepted
any applicants for the program
yet.

SHOES
$6.95 pr.

EN

Sunday Open 5 p. m.To 8p.s.4714112

10" LEATHER

BOOTS
$10.95 pr.

YOU CAN STILL

Insulated Underwear
2 Pc. Suit __ $11.95

order for Christmas delivery

Hunting Coats or
Pants ___ $4.99 & up
Motorcycle Jackets
$12.95

BUT HURRY!

Decorator Oil Lamps
$1.00

(December 22 is the latest)

LARGE FAMILY

BIBLES _ _ $12.95

Sears

Men's Insulated
Jackets
$8.95

Railroad Salvage'
Company
-Like St. - run...,

Kt.a'

SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE!
Broadway, South
Fulton 479-1420

i

nglegiSiSilan%=COM lefAleeiMA

MAMAS=alga Mita

SUPER SAYINGS
Al Evans Drug
Th. 3lessii s..",

....

CALM spray mist
THATCIRTAINFttl

ANTIPERSPIRANT
Buy 7-oz. for $1.64

,INI(X)IVVIAR

EASY STREET

end get Reg. $1.19
5-0Z. FPRE

. .. where feet meet a new concept of fashion
plus comfort in shoes for the 1970's. The
brand-new EASY STREET collectbn is smartly
designed in fine fashion leathers . .. cleverly
lined in soft foam-backed nylon tricot . .
comfortably American in classic good looks.
For that certain feeling in footwear, it's your
move .. . to EASY STREET . .

KODAK CX124-12

COLOR FILM
Reif. $1.40

Now 99c
MAX FACTOR

HAIR SPRAY

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

15-ox. R. $1.25

. .. a very popular assortment in a variety
of sizes . . . creams, fruits, nuts, caramels,
nougats, toffeescotch, nut crunches and
chewy centers.. dipped in finest dark and
milk chocolate.

69c
BAN

1 lb. box $1.95
2 lb. box $3.85
5 lb. box $9.50
3 lb. box $5.75
/
1
2 lb. box $1.00

Roll. On
Reg. $1.09

77c

Buy With Confidence - Save - Save - Save

R

unel
cnn nilS

SYLVANIA

FLASH CUBES
Reg. $1.80

),_ <
DUTCH BOY

a,
rYrned

rill

nir

RELAXED CURL

PARTED

991;
POLAROID
Typo 108 Color Film
Reg. $5.39
GREE/f GIRL

$3.99 ........

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE

EXCEDRIN

DRASTIC REDUCTION ON ALL WIGS & HAIR PIECES

Tablets (100's)
Reg. $1.43

11
/
2 lb. box $2.95

Helen's Town &,Country Wigs

$1.19
[
II- asils.-MS DRUG CO.
Lake St.

THE GIFT BOX
. . . an exquisite gift package filled
with a variety of chocolates and butter bons .. . creams, nuts, crisp and
chewy centers.

Fulton
‘

BAY FAMILY SHOE STORE
LAKE STREET - FULTON, KY.

DRUG COMPANY
PHONE 479 22'62

SO FULTON TENN.

Open Fri.. Sat. Evenings Till I P. M. Now Until Christmas

SMUDGED PRINT

Fulton, Ky.
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State Out Of Money, Withholds
Awards On Toll Road Projects
FRANKFORT, Ky.
The state is withholding awards
on all toll road projects because
it has run out of bond money
to finance them.
Highway Commissioner B. E.
King confirmed the situation
Monday, estimating about $27
million in work has been let recently, but not awarded to various contractors.
The delay is expected to remain in effect through January.
The next sale of turnpike bonds
is scheduled tentatively that
month.
Affected is all grade and drain
work on new toll roads connecting Henderson and Owensboro,
Bowling Green and Owensboro,
Somerset and Bowling Green
and London and Hazard.
The total cost of the turnpike
network win be more than $400

letters of intent which will take
million. Toll road bond sales so
effect when new bonds are sold,
far amount to $127 million.
King indicated.
The last issue of $60 million
One project slipped through
was sold in August at a record
the Highway Department's
7.4 per cent interest rate.
roadblock,
"I think we made a wise move
in waiting for the next one,"
Adams Construction Co. of
King said. "You'll find the bond
Pikeville was awarded a $1,140,market is much more favorable 015 job for a 5.4-mile extension
and the interest will be way of the Daniel Boone Parkway
down."
west from the Manchester interHe acknowledged that some change in Clay County.
contractors are a little appreKing said the award resulted
hensive about when new bond from a clerical error end was
money will be raised, "but all rescinded by him personally in
have accepted things on this an order dated Nov. 20.
The commissioner estimated
basis."
Kentucky operates on an en- the next bond sale would range
cumbrance system in highway from $70 to $100 million. The Fiwork — there must be money nance Department has not aron bend to cover all project rived at a definite figure yet.
awards.
King said he anticipates "no
Instead of receiving contracts, appreciable delay" in the overlow bidders have been getting all timetable of the toll road network.
"At this time of the year, the
contractors can't get much accomplished anyway," he said.
The state has legalized its delay by specifying the last two
bid lettings that it reserves the
right to wait 90 days to make
an award after bids are submitted. The usual waiting time
Is 30. days.
Another letting is scheduled
Friday, and King estimated $20
million more in toll road work
will be taken under bids.
The Kentucky Turnpike Au1 - Piece Bonded Orion,
thority indicated originally it
Juniors
and
Washable:
planned to sell a new bond issue
before the end of this year. It
Misses Sizes
reportedly hopes now the bond
interest rate will drop even more
by early next year.

Falco'
Fulta

South Fulton

CLINTON, )

FOR THE LADY OF LEISURE

WALTZ LENGTH

FULL LENGTH

3-6X and 7-14

Sizes 7.14

Complete
Tie Selection
Tool

K.

Homra's

312 LAKE STREET

FULTON

ACRYLIC PLUSH
COLLAR
Ornament or brocade vamp styles.
SIZES 4-10, 7-3

South
Trim

COTTON FLANNEL

GOWNS
FULL LENGTH — LONG SLEEVES
SOFT, FULL-CUT, WARM

Burress Posts
pond In Fulton
Manhattan
SHIRTS FOR MEN

MOCCASINS

SHAGGIES
SOFT — WARM
COMFORTABLE
nk or Moo plush
ppers. Soft solo:
SIZES 5-10

Ladies
JUMP SUITS

Herman Burress Jr. of the
Shady Grove Road was released Tuesday after posting $1,500
bond in Fulton City Court OB
three separate counts of breaking and entering, according to
Fulton City Judge Don Hill.
A preliminary hearing for
Burress will be held at 9 a.m.
Saturday, Judge Hill added.
According to Fulton officers,
one of the cases involves breaking into an automobile parked at
the Fulton Holiday Inn last Friday night. Two worden's coats
were stolen,
Burros& was arrested by
Obion County officers at his
trailer home a short time after
the auto burglary. After a search
warrant was obtained early Saturday morning, officers entered
his trailer and confiscated many
Items believed to be stolenproperty. Burress was charged in
Obion County with the possession
of stolen property and the possession of narcotics.
He posted a $5,000bond on the
()Won County charges and was
bound over to the January grand
jury.
Burress waived extradition
Tuesday before being taken to
Fulton to post bond.

HOUSE SLIPPERS

County's Fah
Homecoming
past Fulton Co
night.
—Janet Thomi
Homecoming
evening.
Stanley Thom
ning Falcons
followed by Ch
15.
George Mcr
Pilots' leading
points.
The winners
goal attempts,
the charity str
ty hit only 14
field and 14 of
Hickman Col
ed the visitors
pulling down 1
Hickman Coi
B Team game
Hickman County
Fulton County
HICKMAN CO
Kendra. 12. Vim
Edwards 7. Thom
6, Brady 2.
FULTON 421—
Goodman 9. Cid
SkesAunt.

SHARP 9-INCH PORTABLE

PAJAMAS

TELEVISION

TRI1VIBLE, 1
Fulton Red De
points in the
exploded to ai
host Trimble,
Six Red Del,
ble figures in I
test. Junior g
led the chargr
Gary Jetton
bucketed 14 e
phy and Bob
13 markers e
Cummings fire
Trimble's W
scoring honors
The victory
the season for
against four
Devils enterta
night.

GIVE
HER
A GIFT
SHE'LL
LOVE

SET INCLUDES
CAR CIGAR-LIGHTER CORD
FOR I2-VOLT CAR/BOAT
BATTERY OPERATION

FREE SNAP-ON SUNSCREEN

12 Chord buttons and
37 ivory tone treble
keys. Removable legs.
Mahogany polysterene
cabinet. On/Off
switch.

141101
COAT STYLES
SOLID COLORS
FANCY PRINTS
•
MEN'S A-B-C-D

HI-FASHION

NECKTIES
#.0..„.
-.FOUR-IN-HAND
.4.... Nit
— REDI-TIED

\•:11.1,
"\
„'4,4\
"
Pliiip

'

REALTONE AM/FM

STEREOPHONO

Your(
For

MULTIPLEX MUSIC SYSTEM

9ept
DAZEY ELECTRIC

CAN OPENER

Pants
Pat

I.

SHARPENS KNIVES AND SCISSORS
SINGLE ACTION POWER PIERCE
OTHERS $2.50

HUGE
SELECTION

I

SPORT
SHIRTS

NEVER NEED IRONING EVER!

ialues to $4.00
NEWEST STYLES
LONG SLEEVES
GREAT COLORS
MEN'S
$44-1.-XL
FOR

1
1
1

ROYAL RANGER

TYPEWRITER
42 KEYS —84 CHARACTERS — PICA TYPE
FIVE-YEAR WARRANTY
Line finder and selector lever. Hideaway paper support. Carriage release,
return. Removable fop cover.

LADY SUNBEAM

HAIR DRYER
DRIES HAIR FAST, THOROUGHLY
Slim, stylish, portable purse size plastic
carry case contains fast-action hair dryer
with 4-position heat control.

BOYS'
I SWEATERS 8-SPEED BLENDER

$14.00
32-36
TUNIC PAJAMA
$10.00.
UTTLE SLEEPER
XS-S-M
MINI GOWN -.-.........--XS-S-M-L -- $ 8.00
$12.00
MINI COAT
XS-S-M-L
6. SCUFFS
S-M-L-XL........$ 3.50

1.
2.
3.
4.

ell.Weakt'Son4

1 CARDIGANS AND SLIPOVERS
1 100% WASHABLE ACRYLIC

1

Suits
Spa
S

CAP AND HOSE STORE IN CASE

HAMILTON BEACH

Lorraine waves a magically sweet wand and sends you
luscious goodies to satisfy your every dream in nightwear.
Mix them as you choose to create an eye-filling concoction
of creamy-rich Antrons Nylon, swirled all over in a Grape
Blossom print.

9ale t

7oft 6

Toweli
To

44-OUNCE TYR1L CONTAINER
CORD STORAGE WELL
Add the professional touch to your cooking. New
modern pushbutton styling with 840 watt motor.

CLAIROL ELECTRIC

HAIR SETTER

COMPARE AT $5.00
20 ROLLERS — 6 JUMBO, 10 LARGE, 4 SMALL
IPopular crew neck slipovers and coat
INSTANT HEATING SYSTEM
styles handsomely fashioned of 100%
washable acrylic. Stripes and fancies. Compact, slim design ... less than 21/2-inches
SMART NEW COLORS
deep. Contains large, no-distortion, face-size
SIZES 6-16
mirror and special clip compartment,—

Gil
Open

Saturd

Lake !

S

;77,7171

NS

Declined
The
WASHINGTON
wholesale price index for No
vember fell one-tenth of 1 Pei
cent, a bit less than earliei
Predicted, but still an encouraging note against the slow national economy.
The Wholesale Price Index
was 177.7 for the month with the
one-tenth loss, which was only
the second drop in two years.
For every $100 worth of food,
materials and services in the
1957-59 base period, it now costs
$117.70.
The index was 2,6 per cent
above the November 1969 level,
the smallest annual increase in
27 months. Average industrial
Prices did not go up for the first
time in 17 months.
Despite the wholesale cost decrease, living costs in October
were 6 per cent above the 1960
figure. The cost of living indicator was at 137.4, meaning it cost
the average family $13,74 for every $10 worth of goods and services they bought in 1957-59.
Tuesday's November wholesale price list showed farni
prices down seven-tenths of 1
per cent, against the earlier estimate of nine-tenb.s.

CLINTON, Ky. — Hickman
County's Falcons celebrated
Homecoming with a 71-42 romp
past Fulton County here Friday
night.
—Janet Thomas was crowned
Homecoming Queen during the
evening.
Stanley Thomas paced the winning Falcons with 17 points,
followed by Charles Vinson with
15.
George McFarland was the
Pilots' leading scorer with 14
points.
The winners hit 24 of 51 field
goal attempts, and 17 of 28from
the charity stripe. Fulton County hit only 14 of 63 from the
field and 14 of 22 foul shots.
Hickman County out-rebounded the visitors 47-32 with Vinson
pulling down 17.
Hickman County also won the
B Team game, 47-39.
Rickman County
18 36 32 71
Talton County
13 Mt 39 42
141CIOLAN COUNTY (71)—R. McKendree 1.2. Vinson 15. Childress 12.
Edwards 7. Thom. 17. IL MeKendra,
O. Brady 5.
FULTON (42)—Turnbow t. Hann 8,
Goodman O. Caldwell 8. McFarland
1411142101SA.
.

South Fulton 89
Trimble 66

South Fulton
Girls Win,
Boys Lose

Wholesale Prices

Falcons Top
Fulton Co.

BALAltiCE NEEDED—Minor Clark, commissioner of Fish and Wildlife, answers
questions during a television interview with Joe Bauer of "World Tomorrow."
Clark said a balance is needed between the needs of industry and ecology if the environment is Co be preserved. World Tomorrow, which focuses on current issues, is
viewed on 50 stations in the United States and Canada. (Karen -Tam Photo)

SOUTH FULTON,--Tenn. _
South Fulton's Red Devils divided high school basketball
games here Saturday night,
winning the girl's game over
Union City 48-31 and losing the
boys' battle 69-53.
Jimette Gilbert paced the Red
Devliettes to their fifth win in
seven outings in the opening
clash, But trouble started for
the South Fulton school in the
nightcap.
Union City's boys rolled to a
42-29 halftime lead and never
looked back. Greg Davis paced
the winning attack with 27
points, Walt Williams followed
closely at 18 and Bruce Moss
cashed 14.
The cold-shooting Devils hit
Only 14 of 59 from the field,
Just 23 per cent, and committed
numerous errors. Coach Terry
Beadles' quint stayed in the
game by hitting 23 of 29 from
the free throw line.

Fulton, Ky.

Filibuster
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
The Deraocratic minority in the
1923 Rhode Island Senate, led by
Lt. Gov, Felix A. Toupin, staged
a 41-day filibuster to force a
vote on three Measures in the
party's platform. When the Republicans finally consented, the
bills were defeated.
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World Expotta Grow
But U.S. Share Off
GENEVA—World exports rose
from about $61 billion in 1950 te
about $238 billion in 1968—nearly a fourfold increase—according to a new United Nations re.
port. The U.S. share declined
from 16.5 per cent in 1950 to
14.3 in 1968.

FREE
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Register For Portable T.V.
As Many Times As You Like
WRITE YOUR NAME & ADDRESS ON
BACK OF THIS COUPON — Drop in
box at Our Store — You Do Not Have
To Be Present To Win —
DRAWING 12:00 NOON, DEC. 22nd

FIREWORKS
All the new space-age fireworks,

RidersDeemed Threat
ToSocialSecurityBill

Thursday, Dec. 17, 1970

TRIMBLE, Tenn.—The South
Plus the best of the old favorites
Fulton Red Devils poured in 25
points in the first quarter and
exploded to an 89-66 win over
host Trimble, Friday night.
Six Red Devils reached douState Line
Fulton, Ky.
ble figures in the lop-sided conMartin Hiway
South Fulton, Tenn.
test. Junior guard Dale Yates
led the charge with 15 points.
A bill sure'S fate.
WASHINGTON
7XiiISIIRSSSONSSINZITASIXASIONS11014ISMIX$35:331MANSAISPANEIRISIIIISiNteleallitilISONESIMAIN
05NM Rea=1LRRLIMILIRS51:037053:$5510$11115/12551eti
PREMItaMilINKIMAIN115335x5iNIANS57:
Gary Jetton and Don Jackson which would increase Social Se- Several senators have said
that
even
if
tte
committee
bill
MurDavid
14
each,
bucketed
curity benefits $9 billion a year
phy and Bob Winston collected cleared the Senate Finance dies, some scheme will be
as
13 markers each and Rodney Committee Wednesday, but con- sought to rescue the Social Se404%
Cummings fired in 11 points.
troversial provisions for import curity increases for 26 million
Trimble's Ward copped game quotas and family assistance Americans.
scoring honors with 24 markers. threatened to block Senate pas- Under the Finance Committee's version, all of the beneficiThe victory was the third of sage.
at least a 10 per
the season for South Fulton
Floor debate was tentatively aries would get
against four losses. The Red set to begin next Tuesday, but cent increase effective Jan. 1.
Devils entertain Union City to- argument over the extraneous The monthly $64 minimum payment would be raised to $100.
night.
riders cast doubt on the meaThe House voted for a 5 per
cent increase and a $67.20 minimum.
The average retired individual now gets $118 a month and
--alvaccoloksAssebseatxteteowm
Trimmed and Untrimmed
a couple $198. These would be
Permanent Press
boosted to $129 and $218 respectively by the House measure,
$136 and $223 by the Senate
Committee's version.
The increases in averages ex-NO
ceed the 5 and 10 per cent genLaminated Fabric with
eral increases because of the
coot
/
11
Long leg. long sleeve
higher minimums and other facself, pile and Mouton
style blended of Kodel • ,0
tors.
Collars.
polyester and cotton. crf
WINO
The most controversial rider
Green, blue rod gold in 1
added to the bill, and the one
;
sizes 6 to 18.
likely to touch off the bitterest
!
:MN 111115 -...XMLICRIa31412RitleaLlecleaLtale MaiISOLIYaLl• SeacRilt
floor fight, would set import
I WILISINIelk MIMIlealetaillala NU 4111111 Sea leattrialaaNY MIMINet
quotas on textiles and shoes and
restrict foreign trade in other
I Boys' Warm Printed Flannel
P.
ways.
;
It contains most of the provisions of the trade bill passed byi
ris,V 1:
•
11
,i4;sl
the House last Month. Its senate!
I
$399 Sizes
backers decided to try to get it
enacted as an amendment to the it
6 to 18
V
Social Security bill to improve /
its chances.
#:
i :111:"/
w Self belt style with wide lay-;
But a group of about 25 senaback collar and two pockets. Blue,riitA44,7
tors has pledged to use every
A green, brown and gray plaids,
weapon to defeat this rider.
!astivotex•s Mt%Ma NOVESSOLAOLVISSINIERRIN•LIKILOLs*
Another floor fight will come
over President Nixon's welfare
reform proposal—the Family tff
Assistance Plan—which passed
the House in April but which the
/
Finance Committee rejected.
sfi99
Finance did agree, however,
New -Wet-Look" #
to add an amendment to the So- ta
m
cial Security bill providing for a it
Give Him
two-year test of FAP and two
A Pair Of
alternatives to it.

Allen's Pottery

CITY 'FIRE CO.

101 W.

I

BOYS' PAJAMASS

COATS

I

$299

Fulton, Ky.

I

$23

Your Christmas Gift Headquarters
For Everyone On Your List!

9eyt

1 GIFT ROBES

Waste"

Pants
Pant Suits
Pants Dresses
Dresses
Sweaters
Skirts
Blouses
Suits
Coats
Sportswear
Handbags
Lingerie
Robes

9aft

We"

Suits
Sport Coats
Shirts
Sweaters
Slacks
All Weather Coats
Hats
Socks
Pajamas

%teome
Towels
Towel Sets
Rugs
Pillow Cases
Sheets
Bedspreads
Tablecloths

Gifts Wrapped Free
Open 'til 8 p.m. Friday
Saturday Nights 'til Christmas

KASNOW'S
Department Store
Fulton
Lake Street

. , . . , ,. . . . .‘
_,,..,„

't-

I
e

AND

CAR COATS I
$2300

Feed Heifers
Properly
If a heifer
is not In good
flesh or condition to conceive
early in the breeding
season,
her chances of being a productive animal are much lessened.
This is the opinion of W.P.
Tyrrell, a University of Tennessee
Extension
livestock
specialist. He says that, on the
other hand, heifers that are
too fat may have severe calving
problems.
"In some areas of Tennesbeen
see where grass has
plentiful, bred heifers may already be too fat for safe calving," says the animal husbandry
to
professor. "Hellen bred
calve in late winter and spring
need plenty of exercise on permanent pasture wolo"

COMFORTABLE

Select His
Gift Today!

SLIPPERS

$595

Krinkle potent with
acrylic pile lining.

Orion'
!
Sure to Be On His
Double
Wish List
breasted with self belt. In red,
He'll enjoy his leisure nours more
navy, brown, maroon and
with o pair of "Little foils"
slippers. Select Irons the styles
black. Sizes 6 to 18,
shown above Sixes 6 to 13
•XLILIZIORMAS151
Ma

VINYL OPERA. Felt Irnn9 and
insole. Soft padded vinyl solc.
Block and dock brown. . . S5 99

LADIES QUILTED

ROBES
Short

or long length

• Blue • Ned
• Gold • Green
Long sleeve shirt is a
permanent press blend
of Dacron' poly•ster
and cotton in popular
deep-tone solid colors,
Matching polka dot tie
is acetate, Sizes 14% to
17.

CORDUROY MOCCASIN W,de
wale corduroy on loam on terry
Crepe sole and heel Severol
$4.99
colors

INSINSVM11111111611

A
t

VINYL OPERA. Moccasin toe
styles. Crtspe sole end heel.
Block and dark brown. . . 5599

I
4
1

110111:0151XISSISatiiw3leiNVOS1551111115Nlit

$5.99 and $6.99

Tyrrell says thatthe problem
on most farms is to provide ads-

Men's Pullover
or Button-Front

SWEATERS

Ousts, balanced nutrition withoat overfeeding.
The specialist
cites
research work done at Miles City,
Montana, which indicates that
the first winter after a heifer
is weaned may be the most important season in her life. He
says that poor winter feeding is false economy. A heifer
will not conceive early in the
breeding season unless abets In
a strong, healthy nutritive stage
of
of growth. Proper feeding
replacement heifers, Tyrrell
concludes, can greatly affect
your 1971 beef cattle income.

MATCHING TIE
GIFT SETS

FREE
GIFT

Koder Polyester-Wool
and OrInn* Acrylirs

9.30

SPECIAL
MARKS

Wrapping!

DOWN
All Sweaters in Stock Similarly Reduced!
Whether you choose a crew -neck pullover or a smart button-front cardigan
... you're sure to please that mon.
Polyester and wool blends and Orlon'
acrylic knits in shades of brown, blue,
green and gold. $4.4-1 XL

SMUDGED PRINT

Multi-Million Dollar Expansion
Mayfield General Tire Plant
Additional 242,000 Square Feet
Planned; With 220 More Employes
A multi-million dollar
expansion program already
started at The General The &
Rubber Company's plant on the
Paducah Highway Route 45 will
put an additional 242,000
square feet
under roof and,
ultimately, provide employment
for 220 more people, Plant
Manager Robert E. Rehm
announced today.
WILL MAKE MAYFIELD
GENERAL TIRE'S
LARGEST TIRE PLANT
The new construction,
expected to reach completion in
January, 1972, will make
Mayfield, General Tire's largest
tire manufacturing operation,

Rehm said,
The company has other tire
plants in Akron; Waco, Texas;
and Charlotte, N. C.
"The program will increase
our passenger tire production
capacity by 3,500 units a day,"
Rehm said, "and our daily truck
tire capacity by 350 units."
The tire executive pointed
out that this is the fifth major
expInsion program the plant has
undergone since operations first
started in September of 1960.
Employment at the plant
now stands at "1,141 employes
with approximately 900
production workers," Rehm
said.
A similar project - "although
not as large scale" - has been

wmvx.vmvmvmvmvmvxmvao
wishing you twelve
months of...

outlook for a very good 1971
for the people of this area.
The acquisition of a new
industrial park will provide
impetus toward additional
growth in the near future as our
Board works closely with all the
people to assure maximum ,
employment for the people of
this city and county," he

launched at General's plant in
Charlotte.
Contractor Charles E. Story
of Wickliffe, Kentucky, is
handling the project here.

Relatives from Union City bottles of liquor from all over
the world. You can choose from
were guests for the occasion,
Those present included Mr. 40 different kinds of Dutch gin,
over 500 kinds of Sherry, wines
and Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Arch from
Russia, plum brandies
Barham, Mrs. Charlie Roberts,
Mrs. Raleigh Pearigen and Mr. from Poland and bourbons from
., Kentucky.
and Mrs. Pete Needham.
ssatillisli‘s9919M9x01.111111991411113111111,911MMAIDINISON
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Cecil Anderson, president of
the Mayfield-Graves County
Industrial Board said that this
expansion represents the
equivalent of a large new

"This expansion, the
completion of Ingersoll-Rand
next summer, and the unusually
sound economic posture of our
other local industries, make the

BALBOA, Canal Zone—Nearly
1,000 ships afloat or under construction are too wide for the
Panama Canal's locks. An additional 1,200 squeeze through
partially loaded: they can't navigate the channel with a full
cargo.

Body Needs
20 Minerals

T

GENE Fc,14,

.... .

-- $ 52.50
$ 59.9

/ Poster Bed

$ 42.5

i Panel Bed
ENGINEER— Will King Dick- I
erson Jr., son of the Rev. and
Mrs. Will King Dickerson Sr. I Open stock

Oak — Bedroom Furniture
1
$104.95
1 Triple Dresser

1 Double Dresser
/
1 4 - Drawer Chest

$ 99.50
$ 69.951

/ Bookcase Bed
/
1 Ox Bow Bed
/
w Sofa Sleeper with Mattress

44.50
$ 44.501

1
i

. ....

mp.voir

$
$169.951
i
$ 49.951

Maple finish Hutch-China

$110..00
65 °01

I Metal Wardrobes

$ 33.501
$ 27.50i

Metal base cabinets

1 Metal base cabinets
Wall Cabinets, from
Stop in and pick up your
FREE 1971 DESK CALENDAR!

.50
138.951
:3

REGISTER FOR FREE
EUREKA VACUUM

Fall & Fall, Insurance Agency
"Ask your neighbor about our Service"
214 Main Street
Phone 472-1061

Low Discount Prices Easy Terms

4expected

GENERAL EXPANSION — January, 1972, has been set as the
completion date for the multi-million dollar expansion
program underway at The General Tire & Rubber Company's plant
. in Mayfield. The expansion will place approximately 242,000 square
w. feet under roof, and will provide employment for 220 more persons.
'AVMX-VMV3s=MVX"'VX-rwAV4
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invite you to

Jobless Rate
In Tennessee
Up 1 Percent
NASHVILLE, Tenn.,
Unemployment in Tennessee
during October was one Per
cent above the rate for the
'same period in 1969 but coin.
pared to September it was _an
Improvement, the state department of employment security
reports,
A total of 69,700 persons, or 4
per cent of the state's pope.
lation, was reported out of
work
in
figures
released
Wednesday by Dr. E. J. Eberl.
log of the employment security
department's
statistical
re.
search branch.
The total compares with 50,.
900 persons for the same pen.
oil, Eberling's figures showed.
The figures showed the per.
centage of Jobless persons in
Tennessee dropped from the
rate in September, which was
4,2 per cent or 72,800 persons.
Last week, the federal gov.
eminent reported that during
November the national unemployment figure was 4.6 million
or 6.8 per cent.
The
Tennessee
figures
showed unemployment in Nashville during October rose nearly
a percentage point from Octo.
ber 1969.
Memphis figures for the
same period also reflected an
increase— from 2.6 per cent in
1969 to 3.3 per cent in October
of this year. This represents a
gain of 3,500 persons.

wADE FilmouRE CO.

The plant now employes a total of 1141 persons. The last major
expansion at the plant was in 1966 which added 250,000 square feel j
to the plant at a cost of $6 million. Contractor Charles E. Story ol
112 LAKE
FULTON. KY.
Wickliffe, Kentucky, Is handling the project.
LIIIRIABISPIISNUM11611010W614•11111111116.111111111111M11411WMINIffilli

UNTIL 8:00 P. M.
Starting December 18th
Friendly, Courteous
Service!
/1101IMUMNAIMilliailliall11110111111/11111111

At UTM Nabbed
Three University of Tennessee at Martin students, ail from
Memphis, were
apprehended
Tuesday night by UTM
Safety
and Security officers for the
alleged sale of amphetamines,
H.B. Smith, dean of students,
reported today.
Two of the students were arrested In residence halls on
the campus and one at a Martin
address.
Purchases of amphetamines
had been previously made from
these students, he said, and the
arrests were routine.
The students are: Judith Anne
Junior;
Eicholz, 20-year-old
Joe Howard Hunt, 20-year-old
senior, and Fred E. Ivy, le-year
old freshman.
Disciplinary action was expected to be taken against the
Memphians by univerthree
sity officials today.
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"SHOP AT HOME":
THIS CHRISTMAS

Most Stores Open Evenings! Three Students

Wait

_ _ $ 67.

I Maple Finish table, 6 chairs
•.

WASHINGTO1
C. Carlucci III,
head of the Off
Opportunity, Si
Intends to con
criticizechoolici

$105.

Triple Dresser

/ Odd Sofa Bed
/
w Maple finish bunk beds, complete ____ $ 88.88

HAPPINESS

Nei

it From Wade's

I 5 - Drawer Chest
4 - Drawer Chest

of Hickman, Ky., has successfully met the requirements of
the Board of Architectural and
BOSTON—Minerals are pres- Engineering
Examiners of the
ent in all living things, and at State of Tennessee for licensure
least 20 have proved essential as a professional engineer. He
to man. Chromium, coppe r, Is employed by the University of
iodine, iron and zinc, among Tennessee at Martin as director
of the physical plant. Mr. Dickothers, are indispensable to the
erson is married to the former
human body.
Billie Thweatt.

Sees No

Open stock white French Provincial
Bedroom Furniture

I

1,000 Can't Use Canal

Page 4

Honored On Birthday Cave Has 200,000
FULTON, Ky.,
'Mrs. Bottles Of Liquor
J. W. Johnston was honored at
UTRECHT, the Netherlands—
eon
a surprise birthday luncheon
van Zon's Curio Cave
Wednesday at her home here. .
h
contains more than 200,
"
Lunch was served buffet style. "'re

concluded.

The last major expansion at
the plant was In 1966, at which
time 250,000 square feet was
added to the Mayfield plant at a
cost of $6 million. The last
expansion was designed to
increase the plant's output of
passenger and truck tires. A $3
million dollar expansion took
ROBERT E. REHM
place at the plant in 1964, and
Plant Manager
other
expansions
there were two
In the early phase of the plant Mayfield General Tire Plant
operation here. Mayfield's plant,
designed at the time as the
world's most modern tire industry, and is indicative of the
factory, went on-stream in 1961. quality of our workers in
Mayfield and Graves county.

Thursday, Dec. 17, 1970

Fulton, Ky.

Now your Southern States Fertilizer dollars
1
2% return in 6 months...9% annual rate!
earn 4/
You'll have to look far and wide to find a more
profitable or safer investment than this! Pay
during December for your next spring's supply
of SOUTHERN STATES FERTILIZER, and your
bill will be discounted by 41
/
2%! (Payment
would ordinarily be made in June.) By paying
in December you earn a whopping big 9%

annual rate of return—far higher than you
can get at any bank. Take delivery anytime
it's convenient for you next spring. Talk to
your local Southern States Cooperative Agency
now about your profit-making
STATES FERTILIZER for

SOUTHERN

next spring.

Southern States Co-Operative,
INCORPORATED

Central Ave., South Fulton 479-2352

HO'

0
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00,000
Liquor

Netherlands—
m's Curio Cave
ire than 200,000
from all over
In choose from
; of Dutch gin,
Sherry, wines
I urn brandies
bourbons from
MUM

de's

)vincial
$105.
$ 67.
$ 52.50
$ 59.9
$ 42.

urniture
$104.95
$ 99.501
$ 69.951
44.50
$ 44.501
$
$169.951
$ 49.95f
$ 88.881
$165.001
$110.001
$ 33.50
$ 27.50
$ 33.501
$ 18.95A
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Sees No Reason To Change Programs

New 0E0 Head To Continue Policies

nave a dialogue witn Them.'And
Frank director of the antipoverty agen- program are well and healthy, don't know. Talking about phys- I think most of our programs
WASHINGTON
functioning effectively, and I've
ical violence. Obviously, this
C. Carlucci III, newly appointed cy, Donald Rumsfeld
that way.
program is not designed for are functioning
head of the Office of Economic In an interview with The Asso- given you my view and people
Q: Do you plan to carry out
physical violence. I think what
Opportunity, said Saturday he ciated Press, the 40-year-old can differ with it.
Don Rumsfeld has been saying, the decentralization guidelines
Intends to continue the much Carlucci said he thinks two of Q: Rumsfeld had a policy that
is for the legal services program
criticizeitoolicies of the current the agency's most controversial VISTA volunteers were not per. at least my interpretation,
muted to engage in confronta- that our programs ought to be that Rumsfeld issued on Nov. 14
taffisaiet3oRifatiliallallilla programs, Volunteers in Service
And you have to which have been criticized by
to America (VISTA) and Legal tion with local governments. result-oriented.
and proceed to many poverty lawyers?
Services, are functioning effec- What are your views on this have a strategy
A: I'd rather not comment on
carry out that strategy in a way
tively and sees no reason to subject?
which is designed to mobilize something which is really being
change current administrative
com- handled by the director. Don
A: Well, I don't know what the resources of the entire
policy.
Ex/. munity to help the poor help Rumsfeld is still director of the
Rumsfeld has received criti- you mean by confrontation.
it agency. This is all a matter of
to defines it in a themselves. In most cases,
cism during the past 19 months, erybody I talk
go conversation between various
Is a Legal Serv- seems to me, the way you
for his handling of the pro- different way.
is
persons that were concerned.
to about getting other resources
grams, mostly by VISTA volun- ices lawyer taking somebody
team and The bar has been asked to corn court, is that confrontation? I to get people on your
teers and poverty lawyers.
The volunteers and lawyers
have said Rumsfeld has attempted to stifle their efforts to
change society on behalf of the
poor. Rumsfeld has said he
wants local governments to become more interested in the antipoverty programs.
The questions and answers.
Jefferson Circuit Judge Lyndon
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Q: Were you surprised at the
Schmid struck down the state's 1965 "rollback law" Wednesday,
iappointment, or had you known
declaring that it is unconstitutional to freeze local property
about it for sometime?
taxes.
a
A: Obviously, I had known
He also enjoined the Louisville Board of Aldermen to adopt
about it for some time. I've *hoot property tax rate of 73.4
as the
known that it was in the works. cents per $100 assessed valua- and will not exist as long
effect,"
I didn't know the precise mo- tion, or 10 cents higher their per- rollback statute is in
ment that it would be an- mitted by the controldesill stat- the judge said.
The school board filed suit aftnounced. I first learned that it ute.
er the Board of Aldermen reC was announced when I saw the
Under the law, Schmid ex- fused to adopt the 73.4 tax rate
President announce it on televiplained, school taxes within the which city officials have said
sion.
bring in an additiona'
Q: Do you have any plans for state "are not levied and collect- would
million.
the direction the agency will ed uniformly and by a general $1.7
take or do you plan to follow the law Arequired by the state's
course Rumsfeld has taken it Constitution."
during the past 19 months?
The suit was filed by the LouA: Well, of course, everybody
isville Board of Education which
doing
of
style
own
their
has
contended that disparities beincaflex
things. They bring to a job like
tween local tax rates prevented
and
background
own
memortheir
be
this
It's sure to
all school systems from being
judgmy
in
But
Wyler.
give
experiences.
you
able if
equal under the law.
ment Don Rumsfeld has done
Beautifully styled, skillIf the decision goes to the
running
of
job
a
accurate,
of
whale
crafted,
one
fully
0E0, And I certainly can't Court of Appeals and is rejectWyler is a gift to treasthe
think of any way that I could do ed, there is a possibility
ure. Wyler's fine Swissin
it better. I think I will just try to matter might be appealed
made movement is procourts.
carry out the basic directions he federal
tected from damaging
The rollback statute was passhas established.
shocks by the exclusive
ed during a special legislative
Incaflex balance wheel
Q: Does this include the adsession amid fears that an ear— replaced free if broministering of Volunteers in
lier 1965 appellate court ruling,
ken. All Wyler waterService to America and the Lerequiring property to be assessproof watches are
gal Services program? During
ed at full cash value, would send
guaranteed waterproof
the past 19 months some of the
tax bills soaring.
and condensation proof,
people in those programs don't
The law provided for two 10
providing crystal is inthink they have been run the
per cent increases in total revtact, genuine parts are
way they should have been.
enue, one in 1966 and the other
used. We have the styles
A: One could always have
in 1967.
you want, at the prices
differences of views in a pro"Equality and uniformity do
you wantlapay.
gram like this. Any program
not exist between the respective
Wyler Int-Alex hillAnce
that is involved with social 'counties, cities and school diswheel G-I-V-E-S with
guatertteeileti.
.hock
change Is %mingle have slot of
tricts within the commonwealth
life against darnel/4.
commenting on whether it
should be run this way or run
SAD NOTE: No matter
that way. I think that is only na- which fork in the road I take,
tural. I think that VISTA pro- it always ends in 500 feet.
JEWELRY STORE gram and the Legal Services
—Rodney Dangerfield.
ii4610061,013111111MIIIIIMISINIMil

State's 'Rollback
Law' Struck Down

Page 5
ment on the guidelines, Legal Fulton, Ky.
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Services people in the region
have been asked to comment on
QUESTIONS I WON'T ASK 64 Countries Belong
the guidelines, some people up
MY WIFE AGAIN: "Dear,
Commission
on the Hill have comments to why doesn't this pie taste like To Dam
PARIS— The International
make on the guidelines. Ob- the ones Mother made when I
Commission on Large Darns,
viously, you want to see what was a boy?"
ago
the comments are. I'd just as
"She's a real beauty, don't formed more than 40 years
to improve knowledge of the desoon not go into it in any Jetail you agree?"
"Why can't your brother CNCI sign, construction and operation
as what my plans might be ir
of large water-storage projects.
get along with people?"
regards to the guidelines.
- Brent Stark. now his 64 member countries.
132 U.S. Movies
Imported By India
NEW DELHI — Imports of
American feature films into India in 1969 totaled 132, compared
with 103 in 1968 and 124 In 1967.
U.S.-made films account for
about two-thirds of all foreign
films shown in India and about
80 per cent of the receipts from
foreign movies.
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Buy two big bottles of Coke
for the holidays and geta
bigfree gift!
And what a welcome gift it will be! Sprite. Just the kind
of pure refreshment that belongs at any holiday good-time
gathering. For a limited time you can get this family-size,
no-deposit, no-return bottle of Sprite with resealable cap
free when you pay the regular price for two family-size,
no-deposit, no-return bottles of Coke with resealable caps!
Look for this special offer at most stores in the Fulton
area where you usually stock up on Coca-Cola and Sprite!

ANDREWS
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Have you met
ALL KINDS OF
your new
DECORATIONS neighbors?
Last-minute GIFT ideas:
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BIG TOY RACK
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We will be open on Christmas Day
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Fulton's Only Convenience
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UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-60LA COMPANY BY the Full m Coca-Cola Bottling Company, My.
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1 WE AT LIBERTY WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WI'
EACH AND EVERY ONE A VERY
1
WE CASH ALL PAYROLL(
WE ACCEPT USDA FOOD STAMPS
MERRY CHRISTMAS

,IIII

:
:

!OIL

WESSON 48 OZ. JAR

3

I

1

WITH THIS
C
COUPON
3
3
VOID AFTER DEC. 24 1971daretrairdie

I
I
:
Ard SAM

TURNERS

ICE MILK 45

SUGAR29

COFFEE

or

WITH COUPON

JUICE
IIIEAL
MIRACLE
DRINKS

OPEN SUNDAYS 9-',
FOR YOUR CON VENIE

SHORTENING

3
79
FooD.E.,,,
35 BABY
5 8 Biscurs
49 poRK&BEANs
6 39 p EAR5
75 TO ELS
4
29 TISSUE

C
5.. Lb.Bag
10-Lb.Bag 89c

GODCHAUX

We Reserve The
Riq_ht Te
Limit Quantities

You Always Save More
When You Shop At LIBERTY

HALF GAL a

FOLGERS AND OLD JUDGE

I

RICHTEX

46 OZ CAN

PLUS DEP
DETERGENT

TIDE
PUREX

LB BAG3

as LARA LYNN

L & M PEANI

CORONET PAPER
JUMBO ROLL

LIQUID BLEACH

DELTA

ROLL PKG

KRAFT
$1
2LB BOX

NO 2'? CAN

09

GRADE A LARGE

494

YELLOW
SOLIDS

2303

SCHOOL DAY NO 4 SV

00

$1
LBS

DOZ

LARD

PEAS

OLEO

FIRST PRIZE DRESSING

29 BIM
'k
29tCOCock

HUNTS FRUIl

HALF GAL

EGGS

MISS DEBBIE

liDetei
,
49,CRAI

HUNTS IN HEAVY SYRUP
NO 2/
2 CAN
1

GIANT PKG

t

HUNTS HALVES

rh it.
SHOWBOAT
2 OZ CAN 1
/
161

BOTTLES

PEACHES VELVEETA

9,D0

BALLARD & PILLSBURY
LIMIT 8
8 OZ CAN

JA
TING
QR
WHIP SALAD DRESS

ALL REG SOFT

LIMI

G ERBERS STRAINED9,Fu
LIMIT 10
4 OZ JAR
/
43

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE

BLUE SEAL

9t

LB CAN

LB CAN

CARN

4LB

CAN

REELFOOT

CARTON

NIBLET WHOLE K

FROZEN FOODS

RECEIVED Fresh Shipment Of Fruit Cakes SALAD
CORN
A t
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35BE
S
S
PICKLE
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ROLLS 25t DROPS 2402 rD
.
"
t
U
I
PIES
BREAD 27 Cherries"°z3A
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COFFEE10
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5t DELIC,Cm
CATSUP
MALOX
PECANS
PORK
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Chicken & Dumpiing4
Coconut
SPARI
PIE
Preserves
JUST

JAR394

QT

MISS LIBERTY BROWN & SERVE
PKG
OF 12

CHOCOLATE

GENUINE WHOLE DILL

ONE OF THE LARGEST FROZEN FOOD
DEPARTMENTS IN WEST TENN.

PET RITZ PIE PKG OB 2

DOUBLE LUCK'S

PRIDE OF ILLINO

QT JAM

MISS LIBERTY WHITE
ROUND TOP

141 ?
OZ

t BRACH'S CHOCOLATE COVERED

HOLL
FED 7 OZ JAR
SUMI STUFE

t KITCHEN TREAT CREAM sizE

t BRACH'S ORANGE

CRISPY PIX SWEET 12 OZ JAR

t MORTON'S FRUIT

LOAF

DEL MONTE

20 OZ PIE

BOX

BLUE BONNET

FOLGERS INSTANT

$

3 LB.PKG.

REG. PRICE $1.19

McCORMICK SEI

HOLIDAY WHOLE SWEET

$

t PET RITZ WHIPPED

PKG4

QT JAR

it, FRANK'S BLACK

OZ JAR

t

t KENTUCKY KERNEL 8 OZ PKG

J UICEI2A02
SEALDSWEET FROZEN E

HUNTS 20 OZ BOTTLE

SPECIAL

SWEET SUE

Z4 OZ. CAN

t TUBBY'S 14 OZ PKG

4 HOLSUM STRAWBERRY_
18 OZ JAR

4 PET RITZ SWEET POTATO

4

20 01 PIE
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...
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20 OZ
PIE

PET RITZ MINCE

6 OZ TUBE

99 PIES

20 OZ PIE

394 CHICK
SMOKED

39 PIM

'UNITY TO WISH

WE WILL CLOSE
CHRISTMAS DAY

WE CASH ALL PAYROLL CHECKS

WE WILL BE OPEN
SATURDAY, DEC. 26 TILL

r SUNDAYS 9-7
IR CONVENIENCE

THE PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THROUGH THURSDAY. DEC. 24th

9:00 P.M.

CLOSE CHRISTMAS EVE 7:00 pm
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FULTON, TENN.
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MASTER BAKE

TWIN PET
16 OZ CAN

i
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9t RICHTEX
32 OZ BOTTLE

DEBBIE LIQUID

7 TO 9 LB
BUTT PORTION LB

6 TO 8 LB LB45
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REELFOOT TENDER SP MOSHROATKNI EOKDN

MISS LIBERTY SLICED
RINDLESS
LB PKG

t

COMPLETE SELECTION
TOM TURKEYS
BUTTERBALL
TENDER CARVE
AT LOW, LOW PRICES

DODGEN'S PRIME
YOUNG TOMS

18 LBS & UP

CUT UP

GRADE A HEAVY

24 01 BOTTLE

LB

‘N I U

LARA LYNN

CHIEF CHUM

LB BOX

LB JAR

L & M PEANUT

TALL CAN

MEAT
3 LBS OR
MORE LB

(
t CHICKEN OF SEA

CHOICE39,
FIRST CUT
LB

US

(t

61
/
2 OZ CAN

LL

BLUE SEAL

HUNTS FRUIT 300 CAN

SLICED

10 LB

SYRUP

LARD

41B

IDS

REELFOOT

CARTON

FRYERS

RED LABEL

9

as

US INSP.
GRADE A

KARO

(t

,,AtAST

PINT
BOTTLE

IP

2 49 OYSTERS
FRESH SELECTS

NIBLET WHOLE KERNEL

THIGHS LEGS
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS
FRESH

WHOLE LB

49'
LB
LL 39
LB 23'
LB 10'

BACON

B

CHICKASAW

LIVER" 89' GIZZARDS 39'

REELFOOT
SLICED

SLICED

LB

FRESH

BACON.

RINDLESS

LB

73,t

LB

'1" ADAme re

unnilu Lj
3it
CORN
15
CARROTS
c
494
00
4NO
6 35LB
GRAPES LB 19
BEANS
35
25
BANANAS
ASPARAGUS LU RLBO
ii; CRANBERRIES
1 09
15'
Poultry
ROAST
i APPLESFALBNCYL5 R y
25*
25
4
, 9,pFRAENK'S
A
394
29 APPLES
HAM
PPER
69
•In
POTATOES
SPECIALS
DELICATESSEN
(
25
3
$1 JOWLS L CauliflowerLu PEANUTS
12 OZ
VITAPNAK

rZENi TE NFOOD

12 OZ JAR

12SOTZDJAR

BRUNDIGE PORK

DOUBLE LUCK'S GREEN A

,FRESH CRISPY

RED

CELLO BAG

$

21/2

PRIDE OF ILLINOIS CUT

FLORID AY LARGE

CANSausage

FOR

PKG

300 CAN ri allkUS PRIME BONELESS RUMP

GOLDEN RIPE

RED DELICIOUS DOUBLE RED

4, US PRIME SIRLOIN TIP

McCORMICK SEASONING

$

a%

j
. FRESH

LB

MED STALK

ARMOUR CANNED

BLACK 4 OZ CAN

RED DELICIOUS
AND
GOLDEN DELICIOUS 4LB BAG

ED3 LB. $3

ell

SLICED SMOKED

SNOW WHITE

WHITE OR RED

20LB BAG

COOKED ON OUR PIT

LBS $100

LB

POR K BAR-B-Q
SPARE RIBS

394
394 CHICKENS
39C PICNICS

.1, 79

LB

LB

FRESH SLICED PORK

BAG 29

PASCAL
I

LB

N

4

FLORIDA JUICY
DOZ

$109

A9t GRAPEFRUIT

MARSH SEEDLESS
5LB BAG47

$169 STEAK
69' CHEESE L.89' WALNUTS
r.
PECANS
1
59t HAM
49'
LB 99
OLD FASHIONED HOOP

LB

CENTER SLICED FOR FRYING

L.

14 OZ PKG

PAPER SHELL
LB PKG

STEWART

69

Fulton, Ky.
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the magnificent
Clignarteck.r.

SAVE $80

LIMITED
TIME
OFFERS

on each of these COLOR consoles with:

or

• NEW Total Automatic Color
• NEW Ultra-Rectangular Screen
• NEW Vit.ra-Bright Tube

•..
th;
be

Enjoy today's biggest picture—on the color TV with the built-in
memory! Magnavox TAC keeps flesh tones natural—pictures sharp
—automatically! No more jumping up to adjust controls . . . no
more green or purple faces! If you switch channels or if the scene
changes, TAC will always remember to give you a perfectly-tuned
picture—on every channel, every time! New and huge 315 sq. in.
screen with new square corners and a flat surface gives greater
viewing area with clearer, sharper pictures with less glare . . . plus
the most fabulous life-like realism you've ever seen! It's the closest
yet to a motion picture screen. Other advanced features include
Quick-On pictures and sound, Chromatone for depth and richer'
colors, plus Bonded Circuitry chassis with 3 I.F. Stages and Keyed
AGC. Instant Total Automatic Remote Control optional—also at
big savings! Come in . . . make your selection . . . and save!

'diagonal measure

A. Mediterranean styling—
model 7126, on concealed swivel
casters.B. Italian Provincial-model 7130. C. French Provincial—model 7128. D. Contemporary—model 7122, on
concealed swivel casters. E.
Early American—model 7124.

NOW
ONLY

SAVE
'70
COLOR

$39950

TV

Enjoy 23" Ultra-Bright diagonal screen—plus these
other outstanding features: Chromatone for added picture depth and richer colors. Quick-On 295 sq. in. pictures, Bonded Circuitry chassis with 3 I.F. Stages and
Keyed AGC for superior reception and lasting reliability.
Model 7100—truly a great Magnavox Special!

Choose from five authentic styles

CI

$54950

NI
01

SAVE
15

on this
BIG
SCREEN
NOW ONLY

Enja
craft:
knoo
truly
recor
FM,
Each
Effici
horn;
ticalt
widtl
ishes
recor
nific(

NOW ONLY

SAVE '20

NOW
ONLY

259°

Compact portable Color TV—model 6226 has such
quality features as 14" diagonal measure screen (102 sq.
in.), Automatic Color Purifier and exclusive Bonded Circuitry chassis with 3 I.F. Stages and Keyed AGC. Enjoy
this exceptional value anywhere in your home or office—
on tables, shelves, even bookcases. Come in today!

$1099°
Solid-State TV—plays anywhere I Model 5260, with
9" diagonal measure screen (42 sq. in.), has solid-state
components that replace tubes, end damaging heat and
assure lasting reliability. Its removable sun shield gives
glare-free viewing. Optional re-chargeable battery pack
permits use at beach, outings—anywhere I

AC/DC Cassette Tape Recorder—solid-state model
9031 has keyboard controls and includes microphone,
tone control. AC line cord, batteries, earphone and blank
cassette. It's a great way to keep in touch with "talking
letters"! Why not buy one for yourself and one for that
student away at school—and save double!

1

WADE TELEVISION
45-51 By-Pass Fulton, KL-ntucky

SAVE

Compact SI
—solid-state
little! It has
trols, two 6"
Micro-Chang
dust cover. A

SMUDCIED PRINT
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+101211331Y SPEEIALS

th:

Den

)uilt-in
s sharp
. . . no
scene
-tuned
sq. in.
greater
. plus
closest
nclude
I richer'
Keyed
also at
re!

rles

SAVE $50

,..

47.""24"."11

•

1

on each of these Astro-Sonic Stereo

... FM/AM Radio-Phonos
that bring you the full
beauty of music!
Enjoy spectacular concert hall realism—plus fine-furniture
craftsmanship! Once you see and hear Astro-Sonic Stereo you'll
know why it's acclaimed the world over for its beauty and for its
truly remarkable sound reproduction—whether from your favorite
recordings, exciting Stereo FM, noise-free and drift-free Monaural
FM, powerful AM radio or optional Magnavox tape equipment.
Each model shown has 30-Watts EIA music power, plus two HighEfficiency 10" Bass Woofers and two 1,000 cycle Exponential
horns that project sound from both sides and front of the authentically styled cabinets to extend thrilling stereo separation to the
width of your room. And—their exclusive Micromatic Player banishes discernible record and Diamond Stylus wear—lets your
records last a lifetime! Magnavox Astro-Sonic Stereo—truly magnificent to see . . . and thrilling to hear!

1

-

z
•iO140."
••••
•iz

F. Modern styling—model 3661. G. Early
American—model 3662, on concealed swivel
casters. H. Mediterranean styling—model
3663, also on concealed swivel casters.

Choose from three authentic styles!

_

SAVE 10 el YOUR CHOICE NOW '4990
Magnavox Tape Player Components - for use with stereo
consoles or component systems
--offer superb performance and
outsiiinding reproduction of prerecorded tapes.4,Track Cassette
model 8867 and 8-Track Cartridge model 8869 -- both so easy
to connect . . . and both wir
lasting solid-state reliability!

Ng $32950

COME IN...
BUY
NOW!

.1101/

SAVE 10

SAVE

NOW ONLY

SAVE
$5

Take it
anywhere—
and enjoy
great listening I

$7995

SAVE '2
'49"
-solid-state model
udes microphone,
3rphone and blank
)uch with "talking
If and one for that
uble I

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

NOW ONLY

$895

SAVE 10

Nr,

'89"

Compact Stereo Phonograph Component System
—solid-state model 9280 sounds so big, yet costs so
little! It has continuously variable bass and treble controls, two 6" extended -range speakers, new Magnavox
Micro-Changer with 8" turntable and protective plastic
dust cover. A great value! See it today!

4

•

Space-Saving Stereo FM /AM Radio System —
solid-state model 1708 has two full-range 8" speakers,
illuminated slide rule dial with log scale, no-drift FM /
AFC, Tone and individual channel volume controls, plus
built-in FM and AM antennae. Also available with automatic clock—slightly higher. Both great values!

Take-anywhere Portable Radio-Phono--solid-state
model 2505 plays on AC or batteries. Ideal for the
younger set, it offers wonderful listening from AM radio
or monaural records. It has two-speed manual player
with Sapphire Stylus and 45 RPM Adaptor, plus many
more quality features. Come in today . . . and save I

Powerful AM Pocket Radio—solid-state model 1002
is only 5" high, yet will amaze you with its big room filling sound! Its many quality features include easy-toread slide rule dial with log scale and Vernier Tuning,
Automatic Volume control, jack for optional AC adaptor,
private-listening earphone, batteries and carrying case.

WADE TELEVISION

PARER

45- 51 By-Pass Fulton, Kentucky

AIMS

SMUDGED PRINT

-A lone bandit armed with did what I was told," said Mr.
a pistol walked into the Union Hilliard.
Mr. Hilliard said he was orTerminal
Monday
City Bus
the
night, forced the ticket agent dered to lie face down on
floor
and the bandit tied
tied
his
floor,
his
the
on
lie
tceThen
hands behind his back and rifled hands behind his back.
the
gunman rifled the cash
the cash drawer of an estimated
drawer and fled.
$200 In cash.
Mr. Hilliard, who has
been
Union City Police Chief Cleatis
said the ticket agent, ticket agent since March 16,
Haley
1969,
said
he
managed
to
get
43,
301
of
Hilliard,
Leonard
North Drive, was not Injured. his hands free in about 15 minutes
and
immediately
called
"The robber just tied Mr.
hands with
some police.
Hilliard's
The ticket agent described
and left
bootstrings
rawhide
Chief the bandit as white, about 35
on the floor,"
him
Haley said."Mr. Hilliard work- years of age, about five feet,
ed himself loose in a couple of eight inches tall with a medium
minutes and called us. We got complexion. There was nothing
there in a moment or two but, unusual about his accent. Mr.
by that time, the robber had Hilliard said the gunman made
of no attempt to hide his features.
vile. We found no trace
There is rarely more than a
Imn."
Ths_palice chief added that day's receipts In the bus ter(awes "are looking for
a minal, Mr. Hilliard said. lie
man we want to question" In added that a check would have
to be made before it could be
connection with the case.
exactly' how much
was. determined
said he
Mr. Hilliard
reading the pqper
his money was taken.
with
Mr. Hilliard
said he
had
back to the door when the bandit
about $15
in his billfold but
walked in about 7:45.
the
bandit
no
to
made
attempt
"He said, 'This Is a stickup
- give me your money,'" Mr. take it.
Hilliard said.
"I told
him I didn't have
EAGER BEAVER: W hei e
any money but he told me to
there's a will, there's bound io
move over and to throw my keys
be a long legal delay ...laugh
to the cash
drawer on
the
floor. I heard him cock
the and the world laughs with you,
pistol and he told me, 'I'd just cry and they'll say you're drunk.
- Wilfred Berner,
as soon drop you as not.' So!

HOUSE MOVING
25 Years' Experience

SHERRELL OLIVE

Olive Elected 'w
Chamber Chief
CLINTON, Ky. - Sherrell
Olive, manager of Johnson Supply Co. here, is the newly-elected president of the Clinton
Chamber of Commerce succeeding Robert Black, Clinton Bank
cashier.
Olive was selected president
from seven directors named earlier in balloting by the merri
bers. He will serve in 1971.
The other six directors named
are Bill Hinkle, Kentucky Utilities employe; Ed Thomas of
Thomas Jewelry; Gentry Harris, assistant cashier at First
National Bank; Wilson Cannon,
Farm Bureau Insurance agent;
Earl Warren, vice president of
the Clinton Bank; and C. C.
Young, owner and manager of
the Ben Franklin Store.
Cannon was named as the
new vice president and Harris
was reelected secretary-treasurer.

Houses and other buildings moved,

Male Editor
Poses Problem

or jacked up and leveled.

MemCINCINNATI
bers of the Ohio Newspaper
Women's Association will have
a man as a main item of busirieSS when they meet Feb. 20.
Harry West, women's editor
of The Cleveland Plain Dealer,
has applied for membership.
"I think we have the best
women's pages and I can't enter," West said, referring to annual awards the organization
makes. "It's a professional
thing. The Plain Dealer should
be recognized."

Free Estimates
JAMES C. MOORING
Tipionville, Tenn.
Telephone 253-7594
Oei 41111•14 4ENGI

.4i,SiSieMIn /11111M

eINIMI

1=1In

USED

NEW

USED

1 3 - Pc. Table Set
I 2. Lamp Table
I 1 Coffee Table
I
$21.50
1I Table Lamps
,

Frigidaire Automatic
Washer

1
i

r

$89.50
G. E. Electric
Dryer

95 up
$4.
2.. Piece

$69.50
Frigidaire
Electric Stove

1 Living Room Suite
1 Naugahyde or Cloth
1$135.00 with trade
i_
Chrome
I
I Breakfast Suite

$54.50

3 - Piece
! Bed Room Suite
I
i $129.50 and up
L_
1 Martin Senour
i Paints and
Wall Paper

Frigidaire
Frost Free
Refrigerator

L

Use Our

1 Layaway Plan
For
cChristmas Delivery
ALL
APPLIANCES
JUARANTEED

$24.95 up

Gas Ranges

I $39.50 and up

$169.50
Frigidaire
Refrigerator
_

. $34.50
Breakfast Boom
Suite
$17.50 up

i
Walnut
Bedroom Suite 1
Poster Bed
i
Vanity and Lg.Chest i
$82.50
1
Maple
Bed Room Suite 1
i
Repossessed
1
$199.50 NOW
$149.50
!
Living Room Suite'

$47.50

-

GIVES 11
°FPO I

James Bell Yager, now an in- turbed by what has been written
-Democrat.
mate at Tennessee State Peni- about him in the Sun
that
tentiary at Nashville, has an- . . "It bothers me so much
nounced his candidacy for gov- I have elected to run for goverernor of Kentucky on the "Inde- nor of Kentucky."
Yager's campaign material rependent ticket."
Yager, in a communication di- ported he holds a LLB degree, a
rected to the Sun-Democrat, said doctor of divinity degree and is
he expects to be released soon an ordained minister.
His goal as governor would be
from the Nashville prison. He
said a motion for a new trial is to lower the sales tax to 3
pending and, if overruled, he will per cent, revamp the state's corappeal his conviction and ex- rectional system, and to enact
pects to be released meanwhile legislation that would prohibit
on an appeal bond. He presently the news media "from probing
is serving a 3-10-I0 year sentence into the personal and private reon a charge ot fraudulent breach lationship of others," Yager reported.
of trust.
Yager said he has applied for
Yager said he acknowledged
that he will be making a "consti- his declaration papers and they
tutional challenge" in regard to will be signed by "good honorhis right to run for the office able citizens." In addition, one
but he is prepared to go to the of his campaign aides is a forU.S. Supreme Court, it neces- mer Kentucky state senator,
Yager said. The person was not
sary, to do so.
Yager said he had been dis- identified.
Yager has been in custody
L•
since July 10. But until Nov. 16,
in the absence of any report
lye
from authorities, the public believed he still was free following
parole from Eddyville prison.
On May 28 at Clarksville, Ind.,
Yager allegedly received 6750
A live nativity pageant, which
will include two complete casts for a vehicle with promise to deof 17 actors each, along with a liver the bill of sale at a later
number of farnianimals, will be date. Yager reportedly, then dispresented for five nights during appeared in another car also
the
the Christmas season on
owned by a car lot where he was
South Second Street lawn of the
employed.
First Christian Church.
Yager failed to appear in Lyon
The pageant will be performed
back- County on June 23 for an extrain pantomime, with
ground narrations from the Bible diction hearing to determine if
and Christmas music, from Dec.
he would be returned to Tennes20 through Dec. 24 from '7 until
Tennessee matter in9 each night with perjormances see. The
beginning at 30-minute intervals. volved the alleged sale of sevAccording to the Rev. A.M. eral thousand dollars worth of
Von Almen, pastor of the First jewelry on a consignment basis.
Christian Church, the cast inYager was paroled from Eddycludes about 50 people.
ville prison a few days prior to
"We have two complete 17member casts with extras, Just the June 23 hearing at Eddyville
In case it's cold. One cast will which he did not attend.
be used at 7 and 8 p.m. while
Yager reported he committed
the other will be used at 7:30 no violations in Kentucky last
p.m.,"
8:30
said.
he
and
summer during the time he was
Work was going forward at the
church today where a manger on bond and awaiting extradicscene was being constructed. tion to Tennessee. He charged
Almen he was being held "incommuniThe Rev. Mr. you
said the church had discussed cado" when his appearance was
the live narrative pageant for
scheduled in Lyon County Court
some months now and hopes to
on June 23.
establish it as a tradition.
As for the Clarksville case,
"We feel it is something our
church can do as a community Yager said it was the responsiservice during the Christmas bility of the used car lot manseason," he said.
agement-not him-to have prowho arrive at the
Visitors
of sale to the cusscene on the half-hour will pm: duced a bill
confronted
with
darkneirs. tomer.

Christmas Furniture Bargains,
T
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Yager Will Seek
Governor's Post

Bus Station Robbed
By Man With Pistol

J. D.BLACKWELL
Formerly with Jackson Motor Company
of Union City

Blonde
Bed Room Suite ii

Odd Wood
Beds

1

I
$24.50 and $29.50]

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE COMPANY
472-1533
207 Commercial Ave

SUN OIL(

- NOW EMPLOYED BY -

G. E.
Union

Blackwell DX Service Station

885-0804

In South Fulton

Fixtures

IF YOUR CAR NEEDS ANY REPAIRS,
-SEE-

SATURD
J. C.(

J. D. at BLACKWELL'S DX
of call 479-1400 for appointment

Nativity

Sale will be h
WISEMIMitellitleitelleEMEMIIIMEMWeEMINNEISIMIEMINISINISIBILISMINSIMIESENONSIIIMEteleitelat

HosollirotAlr

WINES&LIQUORS
Gift Liquors In Beautiful Decanter Bottles
I Give Someildng To Share - - Visit Happy's
GIFT STZES

anwrimAs
Special Invitation To Ladies

WRAPPED

HAPPY'S LIQUOR STORE
COMMERCIAL AVENUE

(Formerly knows as Chords BO
•-

-SE]

GROCERIES
Coolerator ail
1000, Victor.
Hobart meat
carts (now), 4
4 shelves, Coy
son milk and
Complete line

"IkoP

EQUI
Craftsman v
mode, Torch
stand grinder
Fan (24" sit
compressor,'
Pip. cutters,
H. P.) WeldIr

MATERIAL Roll Sheet AA
(new) 1" Ti

NOTE-This
ire almost no
oak and buy

For more inf
MAN, RT. 4,

Alexar
Mar
Office: Fir
Of
TENIMINNINNI

PRE-INVENTORY

TIRE SALE
15% DISCOUNT

on all 78-Series Hercules wide-belted Tires
Traction - Siped Tread:-better stop and go traction
Extra - wide Tread:-More rubber on road
High Performance:-Eliminates traction waves
Low - Angle cord:-Better Stability
Full 12/32" Tread Depth:-More trouble-free mileage

$69.50
2 - Oak
Rockers

1
i
i
!
$10.00 and $12.50 i

you dun
2. Wye choice
3. Give Nee cc
chendisinig a.
110.•1111
1. Yonne you in

SST Tilt FACTS
DECIDE . . . .

i

Hide - JaleT11
$39.50
i
And
i
$79.50

GO INTO I
WE ME INTEM;
SERVICE STATION
NOT YOUR
SUN OIL CON

•
tD

,ONAI. liSt MAW!) AND Ili,

The HERCULES WIDE - BELT has the LOOKS ... the FEATURES ...
the trouble-free PERFORMANCE ... and the GUARANTEE you want
for today's driving needs. Take advantage of this big discount Sale
NOW al:

SCATES TIRE SERVICE,
HIGHWAY 51 AT MIDDLE ROAD

FULTON, KY.

3

MIN WHO ANKH% DIDA Ni"

INC.
472-3531

01

I
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ED JONES

Holidays Loom
For UTM Students

DX

Christmas holidays for students at the University of Tennessee at Martin will
begin
8th DISTRICT of TENNESSEE
Thursday, Dec. 17, and extend
to Monday, Jan. 4, , at whictrtime
the winter quarter will begin,
Chancellor Archie R. Dykes
has announced.
Classes ended Tuesday and
examinations began today and
Back in the 1950's there was snowballing effect are demin2. Wee choice of 2 locations.
continue through Dec. 16. Regis3. 0Ire free counseling. merof concern in this ished.
chandising aid to help your
tration for the quarter will be as great deal
Another effect is that inflapossible ill
BUCCAISS.
conducted Jan. 4-5, and classes country about the
4. Assist you in finsncing,
on our tion has become almost inevitautomation
of
will begin Jan. 6, according to effects
UT IRE FACTS ItFIORE YOU
It is much harder to conHenry C. Allison, dean of ad.. economy. Many people express- able.
DECIDE . . . . CALL TONI
ed fear that machines would trol because the "key indusmissions.
tries"
are no longer as vital
that
workers
SUN OIL COMPANY
Offices on the UTM campus displace so many
will be closed Christmas Eve, large portions of our popula- to the whole economy as they
G. E. ZIPP
Dec. 24, and will open again tion would become unemployed. once were. Thus any governMonday, Dec. 28. They will In fact, I remember one ar- ment action which is. taken to
Union City
be closed again Friday, Jan. I, ticle which predicted that by combat inflation will affect a
885-0804 Anytime
and Saturday, Jan. 2.
1970 we would have 35 to 50 smaller percentage of the popupercent of our work force per- lation than it would have earlier.
manently unemployed.
Another effect is that governNo one will deny that many
mental regulation will probably
by
performed
of the Jobs once
workers are now done by ma- increase. Too much of our lives
chines. However,something has are already regulated by govhappened to divert the projec- ernmental bureaucracies, but
ted ill effects of automation. with so many new services inThat something is the enormous dustries emerging, and with so
growth of industries which pro- many of our dollars going into
vide services as apposed to them, more regulation seems to
those industries which produce be inevitable. More and more
areas will require licenses, and
goods for the marketplace.
A recent issue of U.S. News qualifying for these licenses
and World Report included an will call for meeting and mainarticle on this very subject. taining certain standards.
J. C. COLEMAN - Mt. Pelia Grocery
Until machines can be develThis article pointed out that,
MT. PELLA, TENNESSEE
at the turn of the century, oped to give us legal advice,
resal. will be held in Mt. Pella on the Rives-Martin blacktop seven out of every ten Amer- to giv.e us medical care, toteach
ican workers were engaged in pair our appliances, to
proand
to
people,
our._young
HEALTH
—
— SELLING DUE TO
producing goods. At present,
entertainment,, we
over half of our working people vide our
are engaged in providing as a nation seem now to be
GROCERIES AND STORE FIXTURES —
seven relatively safe from the threats
Coolerator air conditioner, R. C. Allen cash register, Md. services, and by 1980,
ten will be providing of automation. But perhaps we
out
of
year),
(bought
new
this
1000, Victor electric adding machine
services, while only three out should not become too smug.
Hobart meat slicer, Stimpson computing scales. Grocery
of ten will be producing goods. American science and techAdjustable
with
shelves,
sections
of
metal
carts (new), 4 - 4'
In earlier days, most of our nology have succeeded in proCheck-out
counter,
12'
Huth
Coca
Cola
drink
box,
4 shilv•s.
people were employed in the ducing many devices which were
son milk end meat case, 9' Mineola and other display racks,
raising of crops and in the man- unheard of Just a few years
ufacture of shoes, textiles, au- ago. Who knows—in afew years
Complete line of groceries, medical supplies & assorted items.
tomobiles or other goods. To- we may have a machine to proSNOP EQUIPMENT — 1963 Choy. %-Ton truck, 230 ANIO day,however, more and more duce all the goods and provide
Craftsman welder, i/2" Craftsman drill press & vise, floor of our people have jobs clean- all the services we need and
model, forch—hoses and gauges, Bench grinder, Vise, Floor ing clothes, repairing television want. When that day comes,
1
4", %",i/s" size, Skill saw, 7" sets, working in government we can all retire to the easy
stand grinder, Electric Drills,/
be waited on hand
Fan (24" size), Hand Grinder (7" - 1 H. P.) Portable Air offices, or providing other pro- chair and
such as en- and foot.
compressor, Tap & Die set, Handy Man jack, Bolt cutters, fessional services
medical
care,
tertainment,
Pipe cutters, Hammers, C—Clamps, Power hack saw (1/3 legal advice, or teaching.
Last week the Senate refusH. P.) Welding Rods
Already Americans are ed to appropriate funds for the
continued
development of the
spending more money for serMATERIAL — Several bundles of %" Threaded Rod, Large
vices than for all of their non- controversial SST, the SuperPipe,
"
1"
&
11
/
4
Roll Sheet Metal, Ph" Angle Iron, (new)
durable goods such as food, sonic Transport plane. Since
(new) 1" Tub's, (new) Other items too numerous to mention. clothing, and fuel. Today these the House of Representatives
had previously approved the
services take 44 cents of every appropriation, the disagreeNOTE—This grocery was put In in March 1970. The fixtures
dollar. Soon it is anticipated ment will now have to be
are almost new. The store has not been closed so attend this
that we will be spending more settled by a Senate-House confor services than for all tan- ference committee.
sale and buy some groceries at your own price.
gible goods, including cars and
The U.S. Government has
For more information contact—MR. or MRS. J. C. COLEhouses.
already put 600 million dollars
had
What effect has this shift
MAN, RT. 4, MARTIN, TENN., PHONE 587-6219 or
into the development of this
on our economy? First of all, aircraft. it is not a military
It has made us less suscep- airplane. Instead, it will be a
tible to the threats of recession. civilian Jet to be used by the
Through the years, those indus- nation's airlines.
Marvin E. Alexander, Auctioneer
The plans are to have the two
tries most affected by economic
Office: First Federal Bldg, Martin, Tennessee slumps have been those which prototypes ready by 1978.
manufacture goods. Layoffs by. These planes willbe capable of
Phon
-iii.Offlie 587-4722 Night:511714568
such industries now hit fewer carrying 300 passengers at
Tennessee License No.67
people and the chances of a speeds up to 1800 miles per
hour.
With this plane, it would be
sienasnalsamosineinnelieSeasiSinnennilianna
possible for anAmericanbusiGIVES YOU AN
OPPORTUNITY
GO INTO BUSINESS
WE ARE INTERESTED IN YOUR
SERVICE STATION EXPERIENCE—
NOT YOUR FINANCES
SUN OIL COMPANY WILL
I. Pay you during training.

REPORTS FROM WASHINGTON

Fixtures - Groceries & Shop Equipment

S
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nessman to leave New York at
six o'clock in the morning, arrive in Paris by three o'clock
in the afternoon(their time), attend a business conference and
be back in New York by nine
o'clock the same night. This
would be easier than driving
between certain parts of Tennessee to do business in a
single day.
The question always arises
as to whether this added convenience to international businessmen will be worth the tremendous expense to the taxpayers. I say international businessmen because a few hours of
flight time certainly is not this
valuable to vacationers and
sightseers.
However, there are other factors involved.Supporters of the
SST point out that American
leadership in the aircraft industry is at stake, along with
thousands of jobs for American
aircraft workers. Right now,
America is the world's major
supplier of aircraft, But the
British and Frenchare working
on the development of an SST
of their own, called the Concorde. And the Russians are
working on their version called
the TU-144.
Neither of these foreign
planes would have the capabilities of the American version,
but if we stop work on ours,they
would get all the SST business (and the jobs that go with
it).
Also, if we do not proceed
with ours, then the airlines in
this country would be forced to
any their SST's abroad. Needless to say, this wouid further
hindor

OR THE BEST BUYS
AND BIGGEST
SELECTION
OF QUALITY
MERCHANDISE
SHOP

ANI)

N TIRES Si"

DOWN TOWN
UNION CITY
Stores Open 'Every
Night Until Christmas

WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS
FOR 1971? Make $4 hourly
spare time supplying families
with Rawleigh Products. Contact Mr. Babcock, 223 E. Main,
Freeport, Ill., Phone 815-2324161.
RENT Wheelchairs, crutches
and other convalescent aids at
CITY SUPER DRUG 408 Lake
Fulton, Ky

Jones Reelected
Club President
FULTON, Ky.—C. D. Jones
has been reelected president of
the Fulton Country Club.
Other officers reelected were
James T. Nanney, vice president; Mrs. Ethel Westpheling,
secretary, and Mrs. Guy Hale,
treasurer.
Three directors were elected
to the board by the general
membership, following a repor
of the nominating committee b •
John Joe Campbell. New direr
tors are Paul Nanney, CharleBrowder akcl.,,Norman Fulcher

eke,
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MOBILE HOME SALES

100% Financing. Your Home Does Not Need
To Be Paid Off To Qualify.

— Better Homes
— Better Prices
— Better Service

Garage Built On Your Foundation or We Will
Install
t •

ROBERTS GARAGE BUILDERS
400 S. 22s1. Paducah, Ky.
PHONE 443-3041

Open 7 Days A Week
Name

— Bank Rate Financing

Makshire 1.11arr

Address ..

MOBILE HOME SALES
2087 East Reelfoot Avenue
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
Phone 8854851

TIRES
V BATTERIES
V BRAKES
-‘,/MUFFLERS
V SHOCKS
V ENGINE
TUNE-UP
LUBE
V ALIGNMENT
V OIL
CHANGE

So MUCH, . .
for so LITTLE...
**********
Only 4 per word
to reach
6,500 Homes I

Income tax returns prepared;
38 years experience. 207 Third,
472-1547. John W. Bostick.

End-Of-Year Sale!
custom Built Garage

Phone

--

Location to Home

•

FOR SALE: Two registered,
:miniature poodles, one male,
ill one female, call 472-1334.

es

TOKYO — Nearly all of Japan's sumo wrestlers, called
sumatori, dre gigantic in en.
They eat as much as 6,000 calories a day and their special
food is a one-dish meal called
chanko-nabe, a nutritious stew
consisting of fish, meat, eggs,
onions and cabbage.

Although a Circuit Court has
ruled that women may drink at
a bar, the state Alcoholic Beverage Control Board says it will
enforce the statutory prohibition
against the practice until a final
ruling by the Court of Appeals,
Kentucky's highest court, later
this year.

SERVICE
STORES

CLASSIFIED ADS

DRIVERS NEEDED
I Train now to drive semi truck,
local and over the road. Diesel
or gas; experience helpful but
not necessary. You con earn
over $4.50 per hour after short
training. For interview and application, call 615-242-3439, or
write Safety Dept., United
Systems, Inc., Terminal Bldg.,
404 Arlington Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee, 37210.

position in the bal-

Fulton, Ky.

y
EA
R
GOOD
)
,•7

Alexander Auction & Realty Sales

war

nor

of payments, which Is already unfavorable to us.
On the other side of the question are those who feel that
the SST would be detrimental
to our environment. These
crafts would create many
times as much noise during
the taker offs and landings than
do our present loudest Jets.
Also, when an SST breaks the
sound barrier, a terrific
sonic boom (capable of cracking
windows) is created. Yet
everyone agrees that these
planes would not break the
sound barrier while flying
over land.
Aside from the noise problem, some scientists feel that
the vapor trails from such
planes would eventually cover
the earth with a thin layer of
cloud, thus causinga permanent
effect on the climate. Others
say that there is a chance that
the SST would destroy the ozone
ance

Thursday, Dec. 17, 1970 Page 11
Sumo Wrestlers
Sober Women
Eat Hearty Stew
FRANKFORT, Ky.

layer which shields the earth
from dangerous ultra-violet
radiation.
However, there is a greatdeal
of uncertainty and disagreement among scientists as to
what the effects would be.
Some claim that the cloud and
ozone effects are very remote
possibilities which were raised only as scare tactics.
The Senate-House conference committee must decide
whether to provide the $290
million which Is being sought.
The total cost is projected to
be approximately $1.3 billion.
How the committee will balance the advantages
against
disadvantages, no one can tell,
but whatever their decision, the
consequences will be felt in
our economy or in our environment.
111

14

STOP FOR
AUTO
SERVICE

•

Pickyourpair... SNOIll
Pickyourprice TIRES
4-PLY NYLON CORD
NEW "SURE-GRIP Dr"TIRE

USE OUR RAIN CHECK PROGRAM:
Because of an expected heavy
demand for Goodyear tires, we
may run out of some sizes during
this offer, but we will be happy
to order your size tire at the
advertised price and Issue you a
rain check for future delivery of
the merchandise.

FOR $
7 00 x 13, 6.95 x

btackwall plus $1.75 to
$1.96 fed. Ex. Tax per
tire and old tire,

VI '

SUBURBANITE
XG-78
4-ply polyester cord tires

14 or

5.60 015 tubeless

Tires installed Free. Tubeless tire valves eveilable at smell extra charge

2'54
FOR

7.00 13 blickwell tubeless plus
41.96 Fed. Ex. Tax per tire
and old tires

SUBURBANITE 2s
FOR
POLYGLAS.

9

7.00 x 13 blackball tubeless Plus
$1.90 Fed. Ex. Tax per tire
and old tires

WANTED!
Van With Square Tires

eaele

1
TIRES TRUED 1

117111R1IP

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
USE OUR EASY PAY PLAN!
100 WEST STATE LINE

I

Balanced

FULTON, KENTUCKY
I'llONE 472-1000
TORE HOURS: 8:00 AM to 6:00 PM Monday thris Fridayr 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM on Saturday.

WHEELS ALIGNED/

City Tire Co.
181 W. State Line
S. Fulton - Ph. 4754741

Tires and batteries priced competitevely at the hollowing Dealer:
CHARLES ROBERT BENNETT GOODYEAR 4th & Depot Fulton. Kr

,

SMUDGED PRIN
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Fulton, Ky.

SUPFR-RIGHT FULLY COOKED
The Tennessee State Library
and
Archives Is seeking information on a number of Obion
Countlane who served lathe state
Legislature between 1823 and 1861
and has called on Obion County
Hostorlan Rebel C.Forrester for
help.
Mr. Forrester In turn has
asked The Messenger to publish the names of these Obion
Countbans with the hope that some
of the relatives still live here
and can furnish the information
needed.
The information is being gathered on all of the members of
the Tennessee Legislature from
1798 up to the Civil War, and
will be used In the first volume
at the Biographical Directory of
the Tennessee General Assembly which will be published at a
later date.
Information Is needed on the
following Obion Counttans:
Robert Porter Caldwell, who
served In the House in 1847 and
in the Senate from Gibson County In 1855.
James R. Gardner, who served in the House in 1861.
George Washington L. Warr,
who served in the House 1843-49.
Robert C. Nall, who served in
the House In 1859.
Thomas A. Polk, who served
in the House in 1841.
Osborne Purcell, who served in the House in 1839.
B. L. Stovall, who served in
Si. House 1853-59.
William M. Wilson, who served in the House in 1895.
William S. S. Harris, who
served in the Senate in 1849.
Samuel C. Henry, who served in the House in 1849.

Meningitis
Cases Not
Confirmed
MAYFIELD, Ky.,
A spokesman for the Graves
aunty Health Department said
today that no definite diagnosis
of spinal meningitis has been
made in two suspected cases of
the disease in Mayfield a n d
Graves County.
Rumors have circulated here
for the past few days that a
Wingo High School student is
suffering from the disease. Then
on Tuesday, a Mayfield High
School student reportedly was
sick of symptopis resembling
spinal meningitis.
A spokesman for the health
1,1epartment said the diagnosis
of the Wingo student's disease
was never confirmed as spinal
meningitis. The boy is reported
as much improved in condition
at a local hospital.
The spokesman said the second case of the disease has not
tiNn definitely diagnosed.
An outbreak of the disease occurred in Mayfield and Graves
County during late fall and early
winter of last year.

Fulton Wants
On Itailpax'
FULTON— A concerted effort to have Fulton included as
a stop on the planned Illinois
Central Railroad “Rallpalf" service tentatively scheduled tobegin next May was outlined Monday at a luncheon meeting of the
Fulton- South Fulton chamber
of ConiMerce board of directors.
service
The new passenger
Nov. 30 by
plan, announced
Transportation Secretary John
A. Volpe, calls for rapid rail
transit between major Americities with intermediate
can
stops. An initial map of routes
to be covered included Fulton,
but final decisions on the whole
trystem have yet to be made.
"We've got a good industry
here," Joe Tress said of the
Monday's
Illinois Central at
meeting."We need to exert every
effort to let them know we are
vitally Interested In having Fulton included in final plant for
of promoting
means
Four
with the new
Fulton's cause
system were outlined as febr
lows:
Have as many people in WS
area as possible contact congressmen and senators from both
Tennessee and Kentucky urging
their assistance.
Circulate pledges expresttag interest and support of
the system, with copies of the
signatures to be sent to both
Illinois Central and government
agencies.
'
Seek letters of endorsement
from Chambers of Comme e
in surrounding towns.
Have a local delepllon make
a porpoise call to IC officials
es Chicagou
bi Si only otner business tit
meeting, chamber
Monday's
president Kenneth Crews reported on his recent trip to
Chicago calling on Induetrial
with • team from
prospects
Comihe Slate Deparbuent of
merce.
The remainder of the meeting
was devoted to a discussion of the
planned new railway system, to
by the National
be operated
Railroad Passenger Corporation with the federal gOvernment
corailroads
and existing
ctiersting.
Secretary Volpe said in anpouncing Si. plan that it would
promise travelers "test, clean,
efficient service" through Si.
reduction of duplicating routes
and concentration of good equipment on fewer runs.
The National Railroad Passenger Corporation was estabOct. 14
Robed by Congress
end given • grant of $40 miland authority to borrow
itate
op to $100 million to improve
equip✓cedbeee and buy new
age!.

THE GREAT

SEMI-BONELESS

HAM

Meta FAT AND
RUN REMOVED
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1.

WHOLE OR
BONE-1N
QUARTERS

(16

TO

ALP SELF-BASTING TURKEYS

22 LBS.)
LB. 494

WHERE "FRESH" THINGS HAPPEN

BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast

U.S.D.A. GRADE A

TURKEYS

LB

480
690

LB.

290

LB

Y. PORK LOIN SLICED

Pork Chops
Canned Ham
FRESH WHOLE

Fryers

22 LBS.

LB.
Turkeys"

BLADE CUT

FIRST CUT

TO

SMOKED
AM

CAKE MIX 3/89
With Coupon Below
GIVENVIS:(
ililSEIC '
CAKE
MIXES

LB. 58i

Chuck Steak
14 LBS.

SUPER-RIGHT SHANK PORTION

Pork Chops

LB.

SLICED

1 LB.

Allgood Bacon

PKG.

3/894
With This Coupon
Good At A&P Food Stores.
Good Thru Sat., Dec. 19th
Reg. Price Without Coupon
Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer.

59
59C

I-TTY'S-77T TT 7

r-

KITCHEN StICED or FRENCH STYLE

A8 f

2,6 530

(WHOLE OR JELLIED)

Cranberry Sauce

OZ
CANS

T

Enjoy A&P's

GREEN GIANT
Green Beans (16 OZ.) OR
(17 OZ.)Sweet Peas
(12 OZ.)
Niblets Corn

7 OZ PKGS.

Fabulous New Stereo
Christmas Album

A&P 17 OZ. DOUBLE PACK

Coconut
A&P

NONE SUCH

Egg Nog

Mincemeat

A&P FROZEN

Orange

CROSSE & BLACKWELL

bite.

A&P NEUFCHATEL or

Plum Pudding

Cream Cheese

BROWN OR CONE

REAL CREAM

2,1Kies 37C

MP Sugar

6
CA
ON
Z

PASCAL

Celery

STALK

490

250

featUrin9

9fe0t Stan:

Mitch Miler
k4ahafe Jackson
Johnny Cash
Andre Kostelanetz Barbra Streisand
Flay Cornet
Steve Lawrence & Eyrie Gorrne
Percy Faith
Johrrry Maths
Tarmiy Wynette
Fictert Goulet
Leonard Bernstein & The Mormon Tabernacle Choir

RED or GOLDEN DEL.

Get your album now, while they last!
ow
mimeo*

APPLES

Laundry and Dishwashing Brands

5 LB.
BAG

ONE
DOZEN

at LOW PRICES!

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., DEC. 19

Your
FRUIT CA E99 Choice!
JANE PARKER

CAMPBELL'S

V-8 Juice

4C614;

2/790

LIBBY BARTLETT

20 OZ
BOXES

LIBBY'S

Fruit Cocktail
REG

Stuffing Bread
BROWN & SERVE

Dinner Rolls

,1 LB.

390
2pKG 49C

A&P

PKG.

390

35
SPECIAL LOW PRICE
CORN OIL

17 OZ. SCOPE
BTL

BOX

BOX

780

1% LB
CAKE
$199

18OZ.
CAN

MOUTHWASH

35
OZ.

BOX

THANK YOU SPICED

Sweet Potatoes

24
TABLET

8 OZ.

(3 LB. . . $3.49)

38

A&P
100%
Colombian
Coffee

MAZOLA
With This Coupon
Good Thru Set., Dec. 19
Good At A&P Food Stores
Reg. Price Without Coupon'
Limit I Coupon Per Person

Aln1R161RROW

2 LB.

4 LB.

12%

7 OZ.

30Z.

OZ.

BOX

BOX,

BOX

890

9
49

18
OZ.
BOX

390 39t 890
22 OZ.
BTU.
EA.

WITH COUPON IN AD
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PLAN AN OLD FASHIONED
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'CHRISTMAS FEAST

4

AO!

t)
,
MAY EACH OF US AT
EW JAMES & SONS WISH
YOU A VERY
MERRY
CHRISTMAS

E

1139
•
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HAPPEN

ct•

.W.JAMES M SONS
"MAXI—SAVINGS"

eik" UNION CITY, TEN N.
SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
HICKMAN, KY.
THIS AD GOOD IN ALL
THREE STORES

SUPERMARKET

SWEET & JUICY U S NO 1 FLORIDA
•
•

.401*
a
.04

•
•

0RANGES4

18. BA2I9

FLORIDA
JUMBO SIZE
LARGE FANCY FLORIDA
OCEAN SPRAY
GROWNSWEET &
JUICY FINEST
5
1
STALK
49`r
PKG
LB
RIES
CRANBER
CELERY
594
.0z
ORANGES
EXTRAINLARGE
150
EXTRA FANCY SWEET
FLORIDAFINEST oho. EXTRA FINE HEADS
FRUITSIZEGROWN
LB. 9 POTATOES LB. 1 54
TANGERINES%Y.7 CABBAGE
aft

feo

U S NO 1 "YELLOW"

ONIONS

•
•

_

•

;tars:

:

Mier
a Slreisand
Gonne
y Wyman')
le Choir
last!

1IN
111111
r
40-6 AV)

US GRADED CHOICE RED
FANCY WINESAP A
EXTRA FANCY NO. 1 RED
USAPPLESDELICIOUS
DELICIOUS
LB.iAG49
LB. 19 APPLES
4
APPLES
9
1
LB
4
GOLDEN
FANCY
US EXTRA FANCY NO 1
FANCY JONATHAN al R
DELICIOUS
LES LB 19 APPLES WAG tglAir APPLES LB. BAG49c

Arp

COCONUTS

Brands

5C

LB.
BAG

FRESH
EACH

19C

HARVEST GOLD MIXED
CALIFORNIA (DIAMOND BRAND)
PAPER SHELL
16 OZ. BAG 5 ic NUTS LB. 554
PECANS LB.694 WALNUTS
SHEDD'S ROASTED 12 OZ.
SPUN GOLD GRADE NO. 1
KY KERNEL SHELLED
PECANSNO21/2 .0X.499 BRAZIL NUTS L.. 434 PEANUTS 494

:ES!

vo)

9
AG5
58B
GRAPEFRUIT
U S NO 1 FLORIDA

4••

E W JAMES & SONS HAS THE FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.
IF YOU WANT VARIETY WE HAVE IT. IF YOU WANT QUALITY WE GOT IT. YES FOR THE
FINEST IN FRUITS & VEGETABLES VISIT E W JAMES & SONS
SUPER MARKET

EXTRA FANCY VINE RIPENED
EXTRA FANCY

2 LB.
BOX

890

1.
.
111A:1
•
:
it7,14

41111111MM•1011111101111.

TOMATOES 29! LETTUCE
,
•
Apo
THIS AD GOOD FROMA
URS DEC. 17th THRU THURS, DEC. 24th, 1910
—• tt%

HEAD

25c

••
•

EgillIMINNIERIPs'
WE WILL BE CLOSED
ALL DAY
CHRISTMAS

0111111111111111,'

mow
maw

FRESH WHOLE

FRESH TENDER

DUCKLINGS

LB 59c HAMS
045c HAM STEAK Etir
L89
89 ROAST
n9
HAM
99
99c
39.
9
LB 5

FRESH

LARGE FRESH

HENS
ENS

LB

PORK CROWN

CORNISH

18 OZ

EACH

FRESH 12 OZ STANDARD

OYSTERS
PICNICS

FULLY COOKED FRUIT DECORATED
14 LB AVERAGE

REELFOOT 6 to 8 AVGERAGE
SMOKED
LB.
KREY FULLY COOKED
14 to 16 LB. AVERAGE
18.69

rat

HAM

LB

REELFOOT VISKING BONELESS
WHOLE

HAM
HAM

LB

MILLERS 1 YEAR OLD COUNTRY
WHOLE

$1

19

U S GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

MEI
Min
ME=

RS

TURKEY

BREAST

L14,
*I*

MIME
SIOVIZEI
KUM
614111416

16 TO 20 LB AVERAGE

WHOLE

TURKEYS
US GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

WOW

RIME!
1191311§1

99c

SWIFTS EMPIRE TOM

LB

SWIFT BUTTER BALL
18 TO 20 LB

SWIFT'S EMPIRE
10 TO 1618

.0

3
t 940
71
4
/

TOM TURKEYS

HEN TURKEYS

5

C

LB

LB

up CORN

FOLGERS, MAXWELL HOUSE OLD JUDGE

CRISCO

00

I

SHORTENING

EW JAMES & SONS

,40

SUPER MARKETS
111 %
CHM.
MAIM&

UNION CITY, SOUTH FULTON
TENN.
HICKMAN KENTUCKY

it

25'
69
49'
79.
29'

in

B NELESS EXTF

CRANBERRY SAUCE gal 00 STEW MEI

STOKELY'S 46 OZ CAN

39;COFFEE
611

LB
LB
LB
LB
LB

CUT UP FRYERSLB 29'

LB 991
A
EAGLE RIVER 16 OZ. 300 SIZE .

OROWDRIFT

28 OZ HARTS 17 OZ CAN
CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL

WINGS
LEGS
GIZZARDS
LIVERS
Le 39c ROASTING CHICKENS

LB 59'
LB 394
LB 194
LB 10c

BEEF BRISKET

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE49;TOMATO JUICE
TAMALES

BREAST
A4 LEGS & THIGHS
BACKS
NECKS
THIGHS
CORNED

CP TEXSUN PINK UNSWEETENED
BIG 46 OZ SIZE CAN

HY POWER 8 COUNT 21
2 SIZE CAN
/

LB. 1

LB CAN

39; GODCHAUX PURE CANE
891
8ir

UGAR'
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER FAMILY

PRODUCT!

HART 303 SIZE

4k4D's -e-Y441HYDE PARK

PEARS'

BREA

STEELES 303 SI
17 OZ SWEET

20 OZ

POTAT(

41
i

STOKELY'S 8 02
c TOMATO

AUCE

HUNT'S 246 SIZE CAN
29 OZ.
4.47.0*

PEACHES3

FOR

WE ACCEPT
US GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

gotetmet HAM

• SMOKED WHOLE OR HALF
.BONELESS "9c
• SKINLESS L.y
and FULLY COOKED
"EASY TO CARVE"

PECiL SAVE!
9

kii

59 1

REELFOOT
U S GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

AK .1191

SMOKED

HAMS

99c

1B89
DECORATED

3 AVERAGE

SHANK PORTION

LB

ONELESS
LE

1B99
$1
COUNTRY
)
19
WHOLE

LB.
REELFOOT SMOKED

ISPECTED

HAM
HA M

•

WHOLE
22 to 26 LB
AVERAGE LB

59°*g FRANKS

,k REELFOOT SMOKED
1)

12 OZ PKG

BUTT HALF

CHUCK ROAST UBSLACDHEOICCUET
29
2$3
HAMBURGERLB
tCANNED HAM 318s
99
CHUCK ROAST
PAC. A N NED PICNICS
559!
ROAST
69c
D BACON 59c ARM ROAST
SLAB BACON .39 CHUCK ROAST "Nam 64Pc
()
.;-;*

869°40.

FRESH GROUND

:k4;KREY

?t

EACH

LB IMF

CuE
rCEHRO ICCLIE1"
LB

KREY

EACH

LB

°

LB 25
LB 69
LB 49v iti
RNE
Ma
F
LB 79e REELFOOT 6 TO 8 LB. WHOLE OR HALF SLAB

IASTING CHICKENS LB 294

US CHOICE
LB

LB

US CHOICE

BONELESS EXTRA LEAN

!I"

STEW MEAT

LB

11

69

5
LB BAG

AND ADDIT. '5.00 PURCHASE
EXCLUDING MILK & TOBACCO
PRODUCTS AND 33' EMPIRE TOM TURKEYS
HART 303 SIZE 16 OZ.

B9cPEARS4CANS9

STOKELY'S 20 OZ BOTTLE

ALCO HEAVY DUTY 25 FEET 18 IN

1 CATSUP
ALUMINUM FOIL 49BOX
HARTS 303 SIZE CAN 16 OZ

2 OZ CAN
/
HYDE PARK LARGE 91

FLAKY
1
BUTTER ME
NOT

BISCUITS
SWEETpEAS6CAN$S
NEWPORT 303 SIZE 17 OZ

CHERRIES
00TEA
EWPS

4 LB BOX

4
41,41.e4‘
HYDE PARK

0 ATOES$1
HICKEN OF THE SEA
64 OZ. CAN

TUNA

3!R1 oo
25
54r

VAN CAMP

TUNA

120Z PRO
EtiRi4,
N N' SERVE

AZICE1

2 OZ. CAN
/
61

STEELES 303 SIZE
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SEALSWEET FROZEN
ORANGE
WINTER GARDEN
FROZEN

WINTER GARDEN
FROZEN

JUICE

MEAT PIES
CHICKEN, TURKEY, BEEF

3PKGS
$

c

e

MIGHTY HIGH 32 OZ FROZEN
STRAWBERRY

DRESSING OY'

WINTER GARDEN
FROZEN

COCONUT

TURKEY, BEEF, MEAT LOAF,
SALISBURY STEAK

oo
11
09

CAUL810FZISWER

GR N
Oci
9

FOR

WITH THIS
COUPON
ROBIN HOOD

FLOUR
LB
B3AG
9
EW JAMES & SONS
SUPER MARKETS
GOOD THROUGH DEC 24th

SAVE 304 Mail YOU BUY A
la OZ. JAR OF

99

SPREAD
a
l LVEETA2

2LB BOX

HOT ROLLS
READY DIP

1 09

PARKAY CORN

CAKE MIX

3
89c
BOXES

EW JAMES & SONS
SUPER MARKETS
GOOD THROUGH DEC 24th
HAI KARATI

LOTION
4 OZ '1.50 VALUE

$1.29
SECRET SPRAY

DEODORANT

LB

as

e

BLUE BONNET

OLEO

LB

29c

KRAFT EACH SLICE WRAPPED 16 SINGLES

PURE MILK BOILED

TURNERS CREAMERY

UTTER
CHEESE

2 LB BOX

PURE MILK

9
794 EGG NOG QT79C
694 CHEESE 5 $359 CHEESE 89c
4 CUSTARD

LB

QT

CLEARFIELD AMERICAN

HOOP

LB BOX

FROM OUR BAKERY UNION CITY ONLY
CAKES $249
CAKES
CHRISTMAS COOKIES
DO NUTS
10' WHITE BREAD

61iiiiiTTMAS

99

66Y6RoFistli

SANTA CLAUS

GLAZEN

EACH

LOAF

29

DOZ

691

43c
LOAF
RYE BREAD
14 OZ BOTTLE
154 WritRUMOR t tilt!
t
!WIT 150
LISTERINE
Reg.
OFF
Price
'1" OUR PRICE
99.
OFF
WITH THIS
ALKA SELTZER PLUS
48 OZ.
$1 2
COLD TABLETS
Ref. Price '1" OUR PRICE
15*
WHITE RAIN 13 OZ CAN REGULAR
WESSON
HAIR SPRAY EXTRA HOLDING
Reg. '1" OUR PRICE
ON 48 OZ.
14 OZ BOTTLE CRYSTAL OUR
94
OIL
WHITE RAI H Dnn
vv CLEAR LEMON Reg.'1" PRICE.
150
150
7.c
OZ '1 15 VALUE OUR PRICE
LIMIT OF 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER ITT; OFF VO5 SHAMPOO
OFF
CASHMERE BOUQUET
THIS AD GOOD FROM THURSDAY,
DECEMBER 17 THRU
'1" VALUE OUR PRICE
DUSTING POWDER
691
THURSDAY, DEC 24th
5129
43
/
4 OZ. '1" VALUE
OLD SPICE LOTION
OUR PRICE

LAYER CAKES
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$
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T1419
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E.IR JAMES N

4 OZ CAN '1.09 VALUE

79
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CHOCOLATE OR YELLOW

WITH THIS COUPON
PILLSBURY

8 OZ CAN

EGGS DOZ. 4119 CHEESE20zPKG59

SAVE 1 Cheall you sr A
1 LB. CAN

,4P-91Z- It:RP

PILLSBURY HUNGRY JA K 16 QUICK
10.2 01 CAN

GRADE A LARGE

FULTON PURE MILK COTTAGE

boom abdk Mom IRO alIt

454

CHEESE 8rill7i391

KRAFT 8 OZ PKG (5 FLAVORS)

LB BO

.
tte046A4Itt1111"

Without Coupon 894i

25c

45

BACON THINS454
TRIANGLE
THINS 8 OZ BOX

BALLARD CRESCENT 8 QUICK

dik

CLEARFIELD CHEESE

Without Coupon $1.67
Cowan Cools Yalu..
1/20 of 10

791
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CHEESE 8Pi: 2cr ROLLS
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SFIZAt
IMMI 171 COOPOR

8 OZ BOX

DAIRY DEPARTMENT

PHILADELPHIA CREAM

4111110111*
VIM Ma
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4

MISER'S COFFEE

SOCIABLESq'
8 OZ BOX
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FROZEN

CUT20
3
$100 39

0•

39
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.

NABISCO SNACKS
8 OZ BOX

P TAT E

I

ROGERS FROZEN
6 OZ. PKG

DINNERS

COZY KITCHEN FRI EN
Coconut, Devils Food, German $
Choc.
EACH
24 01
WINTER GA EN FROZEN
NEW RED
20 OZ
3
BAG

WINTER GARDEN BRUS EL

COOPER'S (Ready to Bake)Frozen Corn
Bread
20 OZ
0%

FROZEN

2 PER PKG.

25
51°°
OUTS 1(1)1294 CAKE
LIMAS 494 SPROUTS

WINTER GARDEN FROZEN
BABY 20 OZ BAG

WINTER
GARDEN

PIE SHELLS

12 OZ. CAN
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